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Consistent Advocates ol Free

Speech.
Coperhcads arc great sticklers for free
speech, that is, the lrce right to preacli treason, to discourage enlistments, and to express
openly their admiration for Jeff. Davis and his
Confederacy.
For denying this right to he thus exercised
by Mr. Valandigham, the Government is de-
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it felony,
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but when we do cheer we
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In honor of
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After supper the German baud came over and gave a sereuade
which was, perhaps, the most pleasing feature

imprisonment
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Lumber Market.—Amount of
lumbe surveyed from
January 1st to Sept. 1st
compared with the amount surveyed during
tlie same period in 1801,1862_
1801.

1802,

20,058,211
6,209.408
48.77U.971
7,606,909

23.952112s

-a mk aj-

6.949,
69.4(91.939
6,517,533

4’£ I

18,13

9,911.24'

Surveyor’s Office, Sept.

New

!

Patterns!

107,018,119
1 st, 1863.

WILL BE FORFEITED BY DR. L
tJVF" F\ f D1 X if failing to cure in less time than
any other physician, more effectually and permanently, with less restraint from occupation or tear ot
exposure to all weather, with sate and plcasaut medicines,
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,

lo Rent.

Their effects and consequences ;
S PEC! A L AI LMI N I'S A N D SITU A l ION S,
Incident to Married and Single Ladies;
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS;
Mercurial Aflectio s; Eruptions and all Diseases ot
the Skiu ; Ulcers of the Nose, t hroat and Body; Pimples on the Face; Swelling* of the Joints; Nervousness; Constitutional-fed other Weaknesses in youth,
and the more advauced at ail ages, of

Mouutfort, Mug
Gray,
containing 100 acres, 60 of it improved. the remainder wood ami timber,
Good

BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OH MARRIED.

undivided half of the

ONEDWELLING
GREEN

large assortment of Cloth* for Men aud Boys’
wear, consisting of Gorman Broadcloths, West of
Englaud Broadcloths, American Broadcloths, Doeskins. Satinetts, Tweeds, Cassimeres, Waterproofs,
>

aud all kinds of

A

FEW

344

removal,

old stand will
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an

Special

Immense Reduction in Price.

Ladies will do well to avail

portunity,

a* wc

the purpose of

have

themselves of this op-

MARKED

reducing

our

DOWN

PRICK*

for

stock.

attention to be

devoted to the

Department \

W ooten

lOOO NEW CAPES
To br Sold for wbnl

they will bring*

I

Anderson’w
Also,

HOOP SKIRT

DEPOT,

3*21 ( ongn^s Slroel.

•ep8

<!3m

Coal and Wood!

full assortment

Balmoral Skirts, Watch Spring Skirts,
HOUSEKEEPING

DELIVERED TO ANY TART OF THE CITY.

too

AT SHORT NOTICE.

Our Coal is of tho very BEST
ranted to give satisfaction.

a

quality,

and

numerous

to

GOODS,

mention.

war-

-ALSO, FOB SALE-

THOMAS LUCAS

411 Kiudii of lliinl and Soft Wood.
The Public are invited to give us a call, as
bound to give satisfaction to all who favor
their custom.

we are
us with

Would

RANDALL & McALLISTER.

assure

TIIIIK undersigned have tliit> day formed
X nership under the name and style of

NOYES. HOWARD

&

thetrausaction of the

Stove and Furnace

a

copart-

Business,

Dissolution of Copartnership.
*

°Par*nership heretofore existing
“udcr the Arm

name

between
of J. II

If t o., is this dav dissolved by

Portland, Sept. 4,1863.

Goods that this is
can

be

assortment of

LOW PRICES.

W’ill advance at least 25 per Cent.

EXCHAXOE STREET.
N. W NOYES.
I. L. HOWARD.
Portland, July 1, 1863.
jy3 dtf

CI.EA I ELAM
mutual couseut.

Dry

My entire stock of SUMMER GOODS must be and
shall be closed out to make room lor Kali (ioods.
Now is the time to get goods CHEAP, as in less than
one month goods

CO.,

AT .VO. 85

nr

of

Fashionable Dress Goods,
AT

Copartnership Notice.

buyerg

a complete

aug20 distf

for

all

the ONL Y STORE IN PORTLAND where
found

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.

j. H CLEAVELAND,
" M' U 811,111

Dry Goods embrace this opportubuy what goods they want for summer aud

Let all who want

LAST
under

BUSINESS,
the firm

HARPER dr

name

of

SMITH,

-AT-

No. 1 Union Street.

np6

dlw

JAMES HARPER.
WM H. SMITH.

8 THE ONLY REGULAR GRADUATE PHYSICIAN ADVERTISING IN BOSTON.

SIXTEEN YEARS
in treatment of Special diseases, a fact so
well Known to manv Citizens.Publishers. Merchants,
Hotel Proprietors. Ac., that he i> much recommended, and particularly to

engaged

Arrangements can he made for purchasing the
whole property if desired.
C M. HAWKES.
Apply to
Residence No 28 Elm street, or at John Lynch A Co.,

ST RANG EKS A 5 D T R A V ELLERS.
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreign and Native Quacks, more numerous in Boston thau other

139 Commercial street.
jc5 dtf

large cities,

fl|j

nity, and

BEST BARGAINS!
|^*Country

are

particularly solicited

to call examine.

REMEMBER, THE PLACE 18
No. 195 Middle Street.

QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS,
through false certificate s and references, and recommendations of their medicines by the deoil, who cannot .-xpose or contradict them: or who, besides, to
further their imposition, copy from Medical books

Portland Commercial College.
F OCATEI) 1850in the Hanson Block. No. 161 Mid±J (Ho street. I he rooms have recently been made
new. and furnished neatly, and are the most phasaut
in the city. One separate room for Ladies. 1 present ray thanks tor the extensive patronage, and
shall be spared in the
promise as in the past.
future. 1 have removed from No. 104 to 101 Middle
street. The Principal has had 20 years’ experience.
Diplomas will be given to those Ladies ana Gentlemen who pass through thorough courses for Accountants. Terms win lie reasonable. My Institution is a branch of the Hon. Bartlett's Commercial
College, Cincinnati, Ohio, the first aud oldest in the
United States. My teaching and plans are modern,
and the most improved and
as the jirat
2/w* business men have and will testify.
taught,** fallow a
Navigation, Commercial Law. Phoifographv, Higher Mathematics. Civil Engineering. Surveying. Native, Business and Ornamental Writing. Commercial Arithmetic.
Card Marking,
kc.
Teaching from printed writing copies aud
text books are avoided.
Each Student receives
Intricate Accounts adjusted.
separate instruction.
Certain evenings will be devoted to Late Lectures,
if expedient.
CS^”Mr. B. would refer to a recommendation from
his Students of this city, who are acting as business
men, accountants, kc containing above four hundred signatures, a part of which mav be seen in print
in the hall at the entrance to his Uconis, a few of
which are as follows
We have been taught by actual experience, that
the method of instruction pursued by Mr it. N.
Brown, of this city, iu teaching the art of Writing,
aud the
series of Book Keeping, has
been eminently successful, and we take pleasure in
publicly acknowledging our indebtedness to him for
whatever skill and facility iu adjusting accounts we
may now possess:
Philip Henry Brown, Jas. Olcutt Brown, Stephen
H. Cummings, W. W. Thomas, .Jr., Samuel ( hadwick. it gust us Cummings, Jason Berry, John 8.
Bussell, Fred. Priuco, John II. Hall, George E.
Thompson, John B. Covle.Jr., Fred H. Small, John
M. Stevens, and 2fn) others.
nr i 'he services of a Sea Captain is secured to
teach Navigation, who has had 40 years

approved,
:—Book-Keeping,

Correspondence,

NEW YORK STOKE,
Portland.
Is/laine.

experience

Eclectic ITledical

Infirmary.

theTadies.

HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No.
6 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
accommodation.
their
Dr. 11.’s Eclectic
Medicinesareunrivalled in efficacy aud superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it iuvaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have beeu tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing iu
the least injurious to tiie health, and may betaken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part ofthecountrv with full directions
DR. HUGHES.
by addressing
No. 6 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.

DR.

especial

N. B
ance.

THOMAS LUCAS’

IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOSTRUM MAKERS.
Throngh the ignorance oftlio Quack Doctor,knowing no other remedy, he relies upon Mercury, and
gives it to all his patients in pills, drops. Ac., "so the
Nostrum Maker, equally ignorant, adds to his socalled Extracts. Specific, Antidote, Ac., both relying
upon its effects in curing a few in a hundred, "it i*
trumpeted in various wavs throughout the land: but
alas' nothing is said of the balance: some of whom
die. others grow worse, ami are left to linger and suffer for month* or years, until relieved or cured, if
possible, by competent physician*.
BUT ALL QUACK SAKE NOT IGNORANT.
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are known to
sonic quack doctor* and nostrum makers,yet, regardI less of the life and health of others, there are those
among them who will even p *r‘ure themselves, contradicting giving mercury to their patients, or that it
is contained in their Nostrums, so that the “usual
fee” may be obtained for professedly curing, or “the
“fraction of it” may l»e obtained for the
dollar”
Nostrum. It h thus that many are deceived also.and
uselessly spend large amounts for experiments with
or

quackery.

—

DR. L

:

Renovating

LADIES desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attend-

lulldawtfl

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day associated themrpHE
1 selves in business under the firm name of NORTON, CHAPMAN k CO., for the purpose of transacting a general Commission Business in Flourand
Western Produce, at No. 6 Galt Block.
E. A. NORTON,
C. C. CHAPMAN
Portland, Sept. 1,1863.
scpt2 3w

Proposals Tor Wootl

notice of the afflicted. Mr. Manchester may be cooaalted at
No. 11 Clapp's Block, Room No. •.

commended to the

A

and Coal.

the house all ot the time. She also ride, tea or flfteen mile, without aav trouble or inennveuience.and
I think in a short time .tie will be reetored to

perfect
since my daughter ha. been doctoring, I
a great many ea.ee that Mr*. Maaehr a
1 think if any person deserves potronage It is the one who trie, to prmerre the health
• If the sick and
suffering; and I know that .lie uses
every effort wliieli liea in her power to beueflt her
patients.
Saaan L. kst.ns,
GltO ;OK KstOHTa,
health,

have heard of
ter luu eared

for Horses.

Aaar E
Emm*

M.«a. Maxell E-Tan
statement or my

Lieutenaut-Coloncl
aug22 dtf

I had

thy

ly

mo THE LADIES. Tli* celebrated M. I
J.
DIX particularly invites all ladles who need a
Medical or Surgical adviser, to call at his Rooms.No.
21 Endicott street. Boston. Mass., w hich they will
find arranged for their spi*cial accommodation

prepared

prepared

No. 21 Fmlieott Street, Boston.

A) Betters requiring ad vie cm ust contain
lar to ensure an answer.
Boston, Jan. 1.1863

Copartnership.
undersigned have this day formed
rpHE
I
under the name of

one

dol

eodly

a

copart-

nersliip

sept4 dtf

man.

Joheph

Datir.

CUBE OF A CASE OF DBDPmbs. Manchester.

certify that I have been cured air tbs
yearsstsmliitf by Mr*. Mnnche*■
ter. I have teen to physicians in Boston, New York
and Philadelphia. They nil told me that they coaid
do nothing lor me, unless they tapped me, aad ensured me that by tapping I could lire but u short
time. I hail made up my mind to go borne and lire
as long as I could with the disease, and then die.
Oa
ray way home I stared over night la I’ortlaod with
This is to

Dropsy of

a

(lft.ua

friend of mine, and told them what my mind was
regard to mv disease.' They Anally persaaded the

In

to go and SCO Mrs. Manchester.
and told tne my ease exactly.

1

WAS so

She examined

me

much astonished to think that she told me
that 1 told her that I would take her imdi-

correctly,
ciucs. u t having the least faith that they' would do
| me any good, or that I should get lira slightest relief
from any course whatever: finally 1 took the medi-

I

cine and went home.

In

one

week from the lime I

commencvd

taking the medicine, I had over three
gallons of wai.r puss me in seven hours; and my fallow sufferers may he assured that it was a great ryiuT
to me. 1 had uol been able to lie down in hod" at
; night before this for two j ears. Now I cau lie down
j with perfect ease. I hare taken her mcdlehie Ibr
eight mouths, and ain as well ss any man could wish
to be, sud n signs of dropsy. 1 would advise all

•*

that

are

even

it

sick

go and consult Mr*. Manchester,
have been given up by other
phyI hare sent her a number of cases of other
to

they

-icisiis.

1 diseases, and she h s cured them also. Uo aud ace
for yourselves. I had uo (kith, but now my Tuith
I cannot be tbaked in her skill in telliug aud curing
disease.

(’HABLEatt. IIARBOK,

*’

^uurters

Head

Sarah E.

llorits—from 8
RuglJ tnAoutaled

OrrtcB

Corn,

Flour and

HEAD OK MERRILL’S

C«nmrrc)nl Street*

Grain,

favor him with a rail.
Dr. J. al»o tit* Teeth on the new material called
Vulcanite Rubber. Set of Teeth on this are only
about one-third the pric** of, and in many respect*
are equal. If not pteleiableto those fitted on Hold.
Teeth HMed and w arranted to be as ctarable as II
thev bad not decayed. All other operations open
the Teeth, together with all their diseases, carefully
and
per ormed.
ly-office two doer* West from New City Hall.
auzl •• ><12m
No 220 1-2 Congress 8t.

skillfully

DR. JOHN €• MOTT.

T’hytsician

i

t

h

it

AiivmtFukv.
ble
31 rs. 31., w ho i* thoroughly versed in the afflictive
*
maladies of the Bex. can be consulted by ladles.
Patient* tarnished with board and experience®

!

nurses.

CEXTR4L

To accommodate

i v i rv ss

our

1

citizens.

FRESH. SALT AND SMOKED FISH.

1
1

Of every description, and Lobsters, to be had at this
establishment.
Orders will be answered and delivery made to those
who may desire. Open until 8 o'clock 1*. M.

j©24tf

J. L. WINSLOW, Agent*

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,
AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF IAfH1NERY.

|
I

|

Steam Cocks. Valves. Pipesand Connections, Whole,
sale

AND

STEAM

or

Retail.

GAS

Done iu the beet

FITTING,

JnUdtf

j
I

rOKTLAND.Mfc.

|
Office of Collector of Internal Revenue, |
First Collection District

*2*2

if State of Maine,

Eirlmngt1 Street,
Portland,

Internal Revenue

July 17th,

18A3.

Stamps.

office having been made a depository of
Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied at
the following rates:

THIS

Less than *50 at par.
$50 to *100. 3 percent, discount.
$100 to $1000, 4 per cent, discount.
•KJOO and upwards, 5 per cent, discount.

jyl7 dtf

i
‘

paid

BAKERS,
Corner Brackett and Pine Street*.
the authorized

ageuts for the sale of the

AERATED

BREADj

th© western portion of this city, and will keep It
constantly on hand and delivered from their carts.
sept4 Inv

Taplev.

CHARLES H. DOUGHTY.
( apt. tad Provost Marshal, 1st Dist.

NATH'LJ. MILLER. Collectoi.

BROOKS & PHINNEY,

for

(’has M Morse, 8atn'l I* Saunders, D**nui» S Hill,
Wm l( Litrledeld, John W Allen, Robert F Dow,
Wru A Roberts, disability; Israel Huff, under age;
Thos 1* 8 Hampson, Henry W tioodwin, Octavos A
Tarbox. Sam'I llains, Fdward Woodman, disability;
Iirnrv nptncrr, oniy sou oi a *kkiw ;
nr»gdon Nicholas K Songer. disability; Geo I. Johnson,
fun.ished substitute; Leon ard V Bean, Albert Carpenter, ('has VV Hood, Instant iisn-ou. James llauson. James O Durgin, disability ; Geo II Lovell, raid;
Beni M Bradburv. only sou ot aged parent*; Kira
W Skinner, disahilrtf: Stephen H EBB. furnished
substitute; James K Waterman. John K Townseud,
disability ; Betij For boa. non reside-nee; Edward
Mitohel). in sen ice March 3d; Oliver M Thompson.
non-re>uient; Isiah M Ca»k, only son of a widow x
Crosbv K Smith. John Witham. diaahility; John 5
Lock, Horace B Harmon, furnished substitutes; Johu
V Lit bv. disability ; Orln G Skillings, paid; Edward
K Jordan, furnished substitute: Almon F Brsdetn.
Gideon Blake, disability ; Isaac * 81 h it wood. luruMied substitute; 8Fa* H Marriner. ObM Finery. Elbridge A Berry. Wb H Bowe. Jobu R Lowell, disability ; Johu 8 tack pole, only son of a widow; Joseph
8 Townsend. Hobt Bradley, disability; Jotham Tillpat rick, under age: Simon Good win. Jr., disability;
( orvdon K < ole non-residence; Frank A Miltiken,
furnished substitute; Nathl T Ho*»thby. disatilitv;
George McC prrison. ouiv sob of aged parents; Joseph Kauimour, Antony Kammotir. alienage; MichLeander A
ael Tetroe. Alfred Torrev, disability
Foss. Hall L Davis, mrnished substitutes;
Perrcn, Alfred Gurtin. Andrew McWberfer, Charles
B.auchemiD. alienage; Thomas Godar. over age;
(has L Brown, disability; Frank Cleaves, two brothers now in service; Thomas Harvey, paid $3(10; Albion P Huntress, disability; George Fletcher, elected
by |>arents; Wi II Dolby, furnished substitute; Augustus W Hanson, disability ; Leonard Andrews. 2d.
non-residence: Henry W Staples, furnished substitute; Ab;am Van Busklrk. Francis Goldthwait. disability ; Charles G Haines, paid MOO; Hobt W Smith.
Samuel Bust on. Asa M Grath. Lindley M Hawks*.
William E Webster, Jerome Garland, John W Hods,
dou, El bridge I>earboru, Theodore U Paine. A bra*
ham Beusou, Samuel T Welch. John H Hubbard*
8tepheu A Lamb. Jesse Smith. Edward Davit, dietdilitv John Murpbev. over age; Samuel F Tasker,
disability; Timothy Broderick, over age; John R
Hall. James F Walker. Chas H Carlton, disability;
Ibr93U0; Collina M
Winslow Andrews,
nished substitute; Timothy Crowlev. John D W oodbnrv. disability; Franklin A Rounds, furnished substitote: Edwin A Verrill. Caleb C Foster, disability.

Joseph

manner.

Works 8 Union 8t.. and 233 ft 235 Fore St.

codly

April 28,

f|UIF. following is a list of those exempted from
X draft in fho 1st District, Sept. 4th and 6th

Street.

opened this
FISH II 4 lUt CT

Surgeon,

of Howard, Boston,
consulted daily from 10 until 2^ and frees#
j to S is the evening, ou all diseases of the Urinary
jI and t.eiil al Organs. Scroftilon* Affections, Humor*
of all kinds, .’♦ores, fleers and Brvptboi, Female
| Complaints. Ac. An experience of over tweutr
years’ extensive practice enables Dr. If to cure all
the most dilfteaIt cases. Medicines entirely vegeta-

—

oT»
Has

«fe

iJll CM>t*RT sTKFtTT.corner

OU

Portland.

Vo. HO Feileral

p. b.

mav

bosion,

AT

tt.l i

Dentist.,

FlLTO\ FISII MARKET!
—

b.

Desire* to call the attention of persons in want of
ARTtriCUL TEETH, to a great improvement in
attaching the troth to the Unidor Stiver plate, lately
invented by himsHf. II** would be happy to show
«p« eimesi*. and explain its advantage- to those who

WHARF.
Me.
Je23tl

a

Dr. WALTER K. JOII.YSOV,

AREW

ALBERT WEBB A to.

Harbor,

Mart A. Harbor.
Bangor, Mains, April til

Provost Marshal.

First District Maine.
|
Portland. August 20th. 1903. I
AKD of Ten Dollars (*1U) aud the reasonable expenses incurred, will be paid to any person for the apprehension aud delivery of a Dfvsrltr
at these Head quarters.
By order Provost Mar-dial General.
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY.
aug2l d3m
Capt and Provost Marshal.

SOUTHARD A WOODBURY,
for the transaction of a FLOUR AND COMMISSION BUSINESS, at store No. 78 Commercial street.
W. L. SOUTH A KD.
N. P. WOODBURY.

no benefit until I called on yon.
At that time
given up burines, and was in a very bad .Cato,

**

twenty

Dr. DIX having devoted ovor
years to this
particular branch of the treatment of all diseases peculiar to females, it is now conceded by all (both in
thiscountry and in Europe) that he excels all other
known practitioners in the safe, speedy and effectual
treatment of all female complaints.
His medicines are
with the
express purpose of removing all diseases, such as debility, weakness. unnatural suppressions, enlargements of the
womb, also, all discharges which flow from a morbid
state of the blood. The Doctor is now fully
to treat in his peculiar style, both medically amt surgically, all diseases of the female sex, and they are
respectfully invited to call at

a

other,

s r cubed n r

Libby’a

N'OTICE

may be of service to
I hasten to give it to yon.

A HEM AUK Mil. E

one

NOTICE.

RECORD.

fkiukiug

Bouton t Maine Depot, Portland, Me.

NOTICE

(jcartkra Provost Marshal. 1
first district Marne,
Portland. August 10. 18<‘2 1
is hereby given, that the Board of Enrollment will be in readiness to examine the
quotas from the several Sub-District* in the following order and as nearly as possible ou the following
day a:
Sut>-Districts.
No. 5. Westbrook.
Aug 14 and 15
17 aud 18
t>, ( ape Elizabeth aud Scarboro,
M
7. Windham.
19
S*i
8, Gray and New Gloucester,
"
21
9, Casco aud Ra> niond,
10. Cumberland and Falmouth,
9 and 24
25 aud 20
11, Gorham aud Buxton,
"
27
12, Baldwin and Hebago,
**
13, North Ytrmouthand Yarmouth,” 28
29 and 31
14, Bridgton and Naples.
M
Sent. 1
15. Otistie.d * nd Harrison,
ff
2 and 3
Id, Saco aud Dayton,
4.5and7
17, Blddeford.
Ivonnehunk
and
Sand 9
18.
Alfred,
10 0
19, Keuuebunkport.
"
and
11
20. Limiitgfon
aud 12
Parsousfield,
*'
21. Limerick and Coruish,
14
14 and 15
22. Newlield,
*’
15 and 10
8. Waterboro-ind l.rmm,
24, So. Berwick aud No. Berwick, " 17 and 18
’*
19.21 k 22
25, Elliot and Kittery,
20. Lehanou,
”22
23
27, Acton and Shapleigh.
’*
28. Berwick and Samlford.
24 and 25
25 aud 20
York,
29,
"
Hollis
and
28 and 29
30,
Standish,
**
31. Wells.
29 and 30
Oct. laud 2
32, Brunswick and Harps well.
M
33. Pownal and KrWport.
2 and 3
The quota from Portland will report during the
foar first days of this week. Pay no regard to the
numbers that have been giveu out.
Per order Board of Enrollment,
CHAN. II. DOUGH I Y, Provost Marshal,
augll dtoctl

on

bnt after taking your medicine for a short time I began to recover, and in two months 1 waa entirely
well, aud had gaiued several pounds of flesh, tad
can truly sav that hv vour skill I am a in-rOn-tl*

heixiire ol 4aoo<K.
CoLLBcroB'n OrnoB,
)
District of Portland and Falmouth, [
Portland. .Inly 9.1888.
)
is hereby given that the following described Good* hare been seized at this port for a
violation of tlie Revenue l.aw«. viz:
One box containing three watches on board steamship Jura; three pieces woolen cloth on hoard steam-

Head

f CURES
Madam

ceived

••

; one thousand cigars at T. L.
on board brig J. Polkdo;
bbl. sugar on board sch (’. I). Ilorton; foor bbls.
molasses on Smith's whart; three bbls. molasses at
P Randall k Son’s store; one bbl. sugar on hoard
brig Loch Lomond. Any Mtaou, or persons, desiring the same, are requeued to ap|*c*ar and make such
claims within ninety da\s from the dav of the date
hereof. Otherwise the said goods will be disposed of
in accordance with the act ot Congress, approved
April 2. 1844.
JRDEDIAII JEWETT. Collector.
JylO dtf

to

Ijear

This is briefly my case—I waa taken sick about It
months ago with the Liver t'nmplnint in n ee>y bad
form, f applied to four different physicians, but re-

the envelope Proposals
C. G. SAWTEL.LE.
and Chief t^uartennaser,
Cavarly Bureau

ship Hibernian

—

ease

similarly afflicted,

Proposals must bo addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel
C. G. Sawtelle, Chief c^narterinaster, Cavalry B«on

THE UREA J

ONE OF

nov.

endorsed

Ksiuhtb,

Knjghta.

Rrunticick, Maine, Aufjnrt Uk.

PROPOSALS

aud be
for Horses.”

SPINAL DISEASE CURED.

OF

spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for
live years, and by a number ol
physiciana of all
kinda; and she has had twerity-oae application# ef
electricity applied, bat aU to no effect; bat she eontinuelly grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as
the last resort, to go and tee Mm.
Mancbeakar, a ad
did so; and to iny great snrprlse she told me the Ant
cause of the discaae, end how she had been from
time
to time, which uuoonrnged me to
try her medicine#.
I did so. and now my
daughter Is able to bo arfrhnd

Cavalry Bureau,
Optics or the Chiep quartermaster.
Washington, D. C., August 15. 1#63.
are solicited and will be received at
this office for the furnishing of CAVALRY
HORSES, to be delivered at Pittsburg. Pa.. Philadelphia, Washington City, Syracuse. N'. Y., oj Indianapolis, lud.
Proposals will be considered for the furnishing of
Horses in lots of not less than twenty-five (26). The
Horses to be from fifteen (15) to sixteen (16) hands
high, from five (5) to nine (9) years old. well broken
to the saddle, compactly built, in good flesh, mud free
from all defects.
The ability of the bidder to fulfil his agreement
must be guaranteed by two resnonisble persous,
whose signatures must be appended to the guarantee.
The responsibility of the guarantors must be shown
by the oiticial certificate of the Clerk of the nearest
District Court, or of the United States District Attor-

reau.

CASE

This is to certify that I went to tee Mra. Maneheater last March with a
daughter of mine troubled with

PROPOSALS

Proposals

MANCHESTER

constantly receiving unsolicited tc«ttmonl.l. ef
the atlouuMnt/ caret performed by her.
Among
many recently reeel red are the following, which are

MANUFACTURER OF

Mass.
Boston, Jan. 1, 1863.

1’ortlaud, Sept. 1, 1863.

f

Is

Assistant quartermaster's Optics,U. Ji. A., I
131 Fun.-nil Hall square. Boston, .Sept. 1, 18*3. f
will be received at this office until
Thursday, Sept. 10. at 12 o’clock M., for the delivery at Fort Constitution, Portsmouth. N. II., of
20') Cords of Merchantable Uard Wood, and
86 Tons of Anthracite Coal, stove or grate si*e,
as required, to weigh 2210 lbs. to the ton : of the best
quality and subject to inspection. Bidders will state
how soon the delivery can be made and accompany
their proposal* with a conv of this advertisemoitt.
WM W. McKIM,
sepl tWt
Captain and A. Q. M.

DIX’8

charges are -very moderate. Communications
credly confidential, and all may rely on him with the
strictest secrecy and confidence, whatever may be
the disease, condition or situation of any one, married or single.
Medicines sent by Mail and Expres toallpajt# of
the United States.
All letters requiring advice must contain one dollar
to insure an answer.
Address Dr. L. Dix, No. 21 Endicottstreot,Boston,
I

MRS.

Couuty

augftl d&wll

practitioner.

MORE TESTIMONIALS

is hereby given, that in pursuance of
warrants from the Mayor and Aldermen of the
City of Portland, the inhabitant* thereof, qualified
according to law to vote for State and County' Officers, will meet iu their respective Ward Rooms, or
usual places of meetiug, on MONDAY, the kourteenth day of September instant, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, then and there to give in their votes
for Governor, Four Senators anu Four
Repreftentativesin the State Legislature, for County Treasurer,
County Commissioner, Judge of Probate, and Clerk
of the Courts for the
of Cumberland.
The polls on such day of elcctiou to remain open
until lour o'clock iu the afternoon, when they shall
be closed.
The Aldermen of said City will be in
open session
at the Ward Room iu the new City Huiidiug, (entrance on Myrtle street) from nine o’clock iu the
forenoon to one o'clock in the afternoon, on each of
the three secular days next preceding said day of
election, and from three o'clock to live o’clock in the
afternoon on the last of said three secular days, lor
the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification
of voters whose names have not beeu entered on the
lists of qualified voters,in and for the several Wards,
and for correcting said lists.
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
dtd
Portland, September 6. 1868.

DKALKRft IS-

different herbs and plants, and ascribe all the same
to their Pills, Extracts, Specifics.Ac., most of which,
if not all. contain Mercury, because of the ancient
belief of its “curing every thing,” but now known
to “kill more than is cured,” and those not killed,
constitutionally iujuied for life.

complicated

own sex.

Iras d3m

FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS
who know little of the nature and character of Special diseases, and less as to their cure. Some exhibit
forged diplomas of Institutions or Colleges, which
never existed in any part ot the world: others exhibit diplomas of the dead, how obtained, ui known;
not only assuming and advertising in names of those
inserted in the diplomas, hut to further their imposition assume names of other most celebrated physicians long since dead. Neither be deceived by

BROWN’S

to

cyAs this is a rare chance, all in want of Dry
Goods should call early in order to secure the

Merchants

AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE!
be not robbed and add to your sufferings in being deceived by the lying boasts', misrepresentations, false
promises and pretensions of

Je»3m

as a

DR. L. DIX

refers to Professors ami respectable Physicians—many of whom consult him in critical cases,
because of liis acknowledged skill and reputation, attained through so long experience, practice and olservation.

proudly

LAWN COTTAGE, situated in
Elizabeth, two miles from
Port laud Post Office. This is one of
tbe most beautiful country residen» ceein the
vicinity of Portland.commanding a due view of the city, the harbor, aud the
surrounding country. The house, stable, ami outbuildings have every convenience, aud are surrounded by shade trees ami shrubbery: and are in good
repair. Connected with them are two acres of land
in a high state of cultivation, and planted with apple, near and cherry trees, now in bearing condition.
On tl»e whole this is one of the most desirable country seats to be found anywhere, aud affords a rare
opportunity for those desiring to purchase. Inquire
of
IIKXHY BAILEY & CO., 18 Exchange St.

fall.

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day formed a Copart1
nership tor the purpose ot carrying on the
The

Brick

with excellcut water.

\WmPractically

TOGETHER WITH ALL OTHER

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH,

notiKD

nopaiH*

SHEETINGS, SHIRTINGS, STRIPE SHIRTINGS, DENIMS, PLAIDS, CRASH, TABLE
LINEN, TABLE COVERS, NAPKINS,
WHITE LINEN, LINEN BOSOMS,
LINEN CAMBRICS,

AT TH K-

—

two

Cape

IN
Prior to

DR. D1X

boldly asserts (and it cannot be contradicted.exsept
by Quacks, who will say or do anything,even perjure
themselves, to impose upon patients) tliat he

__

ONLY,

DAYS

Boston,Mass.,

FOR SALE.

Woolen Goods.
Grey, Blue, White, Striped, and Shirtin

FOB

21 Endirott street,
is so arranged that patients never see or hear each
otlier. Recollect, the only entrance to bis Office is
No. 21. having no connection with his resideucc.cousequently no family interruption, so that ou no account can any person hesitate applying at his office.

HOUSE, WITH LOT NO. 32
STREET, above Cumberland.) The lot is
about 36 x 100 feet. The house contains ten finished
rooms, well arranged for two families, front aud back
stairs, unfinished attic, good collar aud well supplied

BttO VIHLOTHS \

Street

DH. L DIX 8
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,

A 1 ARM in Ctpi E!i/abeth.ahout
41 miles from Portland, containing
about 170 acres, with two dwellinghouses. barn and out-buildings.—
_’ Large proportion of fences stonewall
A part or the whole will be sold. Inquire of
CLEMEN I'JORDAN, on the premises, near South
Congregational meeting-house.
jy21 d2aw w4m#

Ot-sii iiblo Real Estate for Sale.

orrosiTE casco street,

ioT^OW^ut

76,006,559 95,826.289
Amount surveyed each month in 1863—
April and May,
24,093.133
Juue,
29,773.160
28,262,761
July,
26,889,065
August,

or

CITY ELECTION.
Portland, se.

or

house; three bbls. sugar

by John
formerlyinowned
South

-~we!! fenced with «tnne wfcll

I

OVER 3000 NEW SHAWLS,

Depot,

as

J. P.

buildings ami enough of them. Two hundred apple
trees in good condition. For particulars enquire of
ELIAS MOi’N IFOBT. on the premises.
Also, the Brick Building in Portland, situated on
Fore and Chatham streets.
augl2 tfdfcw8

AUUCpTUllUH

Baxgor

Uryl’iuo,

The Farm

■

amt

twice from you in a short lime, which I am
thanklul for. Tliere is only one good, reliable paper which we get here regularly—the
Washington Chronicle. The New York Herald is circulated to a considerable extent, but
it is not so much sought alter as
formerly.
The sentiment of the whole army has changed. White there has been from the start a
strong ltepublican feeling, there has also been
a clique here who have tried to
oppose every
ineaure the Administration lias seen fit to
pdopt. But that time has gone by. Persons
ol all parties formerly, have uow
joined hands
So put rebellion down.
They do not care how
radical the means—they are hound to
give
their hearty support to the President and his
advisers in all things. It will not do for (he
Copperheads to quote the soldiers as saying
suth and such things.
It is amusing to
hear them when they are
reading over the
lists of drafted from their respective homes.
“That’s good; another Copperhead.” “You
couldn’t hit better.” “He,11 have to fork over
or come out; hope he can’t raise the tin ami
will have to come,” and all such
expressions.
I wish the soldiers
might have an opportunity
to vote at the coming state
elections—you as
well as every one would be
surprised at the
unanimity which prevails. It has many times
been said of the
of
the
Potomac that it
Army
was the only one where the
feelpro-slavery
i“2'las existed, it cannot be said so now.
The conscripts are
and
we
arriving last,
shall again have as good an army as
ever was
raised in the world. The Generals in comin.iiiu, with a few exceptions, have lieen incompetent. They have been jealous of each
other and have wrangled
among themselves.
What one wanted to do, another was
bound
to oppose.
They are now pretty well weeded
o it; and all the soldiers want is to be well lead
aud they will follow.
Deserters now being arrested have to sutler
the full
penalty of the law. Four have been
shot in the 2d division of this
corps within a
week, and live in the 5th corps. There must
have been others shot in the different
corps.
Tliere are
twenty more in the 2d division.
here this is to end I cannot tell. Some ol
these men have lieeu deserters for two
years.

Spruce,
Hemlock, Ac.,

Congress

Alma.

Headquarters 1st Brigade, 1st )
1-HV., 2d (JUKI'S, (Quartermaster,* Office, \
Sept. 1, 1863.
)
“»'V

Skirt

Hoop

mac, and understands as well as it can be understood, the feelings and sentiments of that
hr my at the present time.

fine,

Real Estali'for Sale

Shawls! Shawls! Shawls!

ANDERSON’S

Letter lrom a Maine Soldier.
The following letter Is from a young man
well kuownin Portland, who has been through
the eutire campaign of the army of the Poto-

Green

A8-

A

he endeavors to do his in

already
stirring news.

hc?btoforc by X. L. CLARK & CO.
DIXSMCRE; Sole Agent, Boston.
For sale in Portland by W. F. Phillips, II. II.
IIay, and by all Druggists.
Jy4 cod3m
Prepared

FOR SAFE.

Silk aud Wool Plaids, Satin Stripes, Garabaldi
Checks, Poil de Chevero*, Travelling Mixtures, rich
French Poplins,Italian Lustres, Spring and Summer
Delaines, plain all-wool Ib-Iaines. in all the beautiful
shades and colors, Taffettas, Goat's Hair Goods and
Camel’s Hair Lustres in all the n(,w shades, plain
Al(>accas in ail colors, French and English Ginghams, Aniericm and English Prints, Thibet*. Lvoneses, and all other Dress Goods, too numerous to

-AT-

home should do their

this letter is

thoroughly

handsome bay PONY, 9 years old,
warranted
weighs anout 460 pounds
sound and kind in harness or saddle—has
r»iJ>'u44M
|10 vice or tricks, aud sold lor n<> fault.—
Perfectly kind for children. Enquire of Kennehunk
Denot Master,
IVORY LITTLEFIELD.
Kennebunk, .July- 22,1863.
)v23 dtf

HOOP SKIRTS!

the field.

(VVVKVU

IVo-story

A new
house,
built,
slated roof, 11 finished rooms, convenient for
AviF one or two families, with bay windows,plenty
of excellent water: wood-house attached, and a
large garden lot—situated on Veranda street, near
Tukey’g bridge. In Westbrook, within ten minutes’
walk of Portland Post office. Conditions easy .price
low. and excellent neighborhood.
ISAAC SYLVESTER.
j'*23 <I3m

Style* of

Prrfeft Heamies.—All

heretofore followed and
throw their influence by voice and vote in favor of the Union.
He would doubtless pre-

devoid of

For Sale.

I

DllESS GOODS,

have

at

HAMMOND.

WM.

or

—

the

on

THOMAS

Roswell Kinney, m. d.
8. H. Kendal!, m. d.
W. R. Chisholm, m. d.
Francis Dana, m d.
Jeremiah 8tone, m. d.
Jose Antonio Sanches,m d
Marce!ino Aranda. M. i>.
Abraham Wendell, m. l>.
A. A. Haves, u. i>.
J R. Chilton, M. D.
H. E. Kinney, m. d.

Jose d’Espinar, m. d.
Thomas A. Dexter, Esq.
Thomas C. Amory, Eaq.
Hon. Teter Harvey,
James C. Dunn, Eaq.
8ainuel May, Esq.
l’rof. E. Vital is 8cherb.
Ferdinand Andrews, Em.
51T~There, can he bat one stronger proqf than the
testimony >>f such men as these, and that is a PERSONAL TRIAL. It ktucured thousand* tchere other
remedies have failed to give relief, and invalids cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a trial.

to

A

-or-

persuade some of our fellow-citihome, who were taking a mistaken

Perhaps

State*

SOLD VERY LOW FOR CASH.

work to

view of the true interests of their country,
and opposing the Government on which its
salvation depends, to return to the consistent

oue.so

into this

Rev. Aug. R. I one,
Rev. Cordon Robins,
Rev. Sylvanus Cobb,
Rev.T. Starr King,
Rev. «kboru M\ rick,
Rev. Kphraim Nute, Jr.,
Rev. Fnoa. 11. 1’ous,
Rev. Richard Metcalf,
Kev. M. 1*. Webster,
Kev. Jon. U. Clinch,
Rev. Abtn. Jackson,
Kev. J. i'earson, Jr..
Rev. A. K. K. Ciawloy,
Rev. Henry Cnham,
Rev. JS. H. Riddel,
Rcv.l*. C. Headley.
Rev. John W. Olmstead.

For Sale.

to

loyal men
proper work, while

brought

Kev. Warren Burton,
Kev. Arthur B. Fuller,

recapitulate here.

do in the field, and he belongs to the army of
the Union, it suits him best to be at his post.
He was constrained, during bis brief leave of

fer that

ever

have the ENGLISH CROWN BLACK SILK, and
both plain and figured of all other celebrated European make, all of which will be

mere

****«••

war

Applv

block.
je24 dtf

same

assortment of Silks

is

|

fllHE eligible and convenient Chambers over store
JL No. 14 Market Square, now occupied by Mr.
Rufus Dunham, suitable for salesrooms or other
purposes. Possession given about July 1st. Also
one very desirable Chamber iu the third story of

as

following

the System.
To take medicine to cure diseases occasioned by a
iron in the blood, without restoring
it to the system, is like trying to repair a building
wheu the Ibuudatiou is gone.
Pamphlets containing certificates of cares and recommendations from some of the most eminent physicians, clergymen, a* d others, will be sent free to
any address. Wo sub ct a tew of the names to show
the character of the testimonials:

deficiency of

To LH.

was

eral was led to express
again. And while there is

they

GOODS,

plain and brocaded Black Silks; blue and
Silks; also all the desirable colors to be
found. Let every Lady in want of a GOOD SILK
Such

hold slaves in

REMOVAL.

alter the old

be back

course

«jft

by.

TIIE STOCK CONSISTS OF RICH

reception.

at

HOUSE No. 172 Cumberland Street, be
;• tween Elin and Chestnut, now occupied by
IL Rev. W. H. Clr.rk. Said house is iu good repair, is built of brick, and contains thirteen rooms,
lighted with gas. Good cellar and furnace. Title
clear.
For particulars enquire of THOMAS R. .JONES,
or
J. C. PROCTER, LimedStreet.
mch!4 dtf

of this

success

rhea, Hints, Nervous Affections, Chills and Fevers. Humors, Loss
of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases <{/' the kidneys and Plodder,
Female Complaints, and all diseases
originating in a had state of the
Blood, or accompanied bv Debility, or a Low State qf

FOR SALE.

the Govern-

MISCELLANEOUS.

with three cheers.

zens

QUICK RETURNS tr© tllC
by Buyers of Dry Goods—
gone

Co., as a Lumber Yard.
LEWIS PIERCE,

64 Middle Street.

AND

only motto appreciated
the days of largo profits having

rights of others, I will implore my countrymen not to lay
down their arms until our own rights are recognized.”

brilliantly
illuminated. The guard was standing under
arms, and also accompanied the military sa-

absence,

SMALL PROFITS

This is the secret of the wonderful

,_

Tor the Millions !

Cheap

Noble ftto

solution of the Protoxide of iron,a

remedy in curing
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diar-

For Sale or lo Lei.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two
and one-halt' miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a watering place, and summer boarders. For
GEO. OWEN,
particulars enquire of
31 Winter Street, Porttaud.
ap7 dtf

AND ALL KINDS OF-

brown

TORS. • •••
While I sanction no

up in front of the old
stoue mansion around which are

The welcome back

Apply
ap30 tf

a protected

New Discovery in Medicine,
that strikes at the root of disease, by supplying the
blood with it* Vital Principle or Lift Element, irou.

on
occu-

pied

SUMMER GOODS

conspiracy, formed more than a
year since—formed by leaders in the Southern
Confederacy more than twelve years ago. * *
But this is no time tor a detail of causes. The
conspiracy is now known. Armies have lieen
raised and war levied to accomplish it. There
are ONLY TWO SIDES to the question. Every man must be for the United States Government or against itThere can lie no neutrals in this war; only PATRIOTS or TRAI-

galloping

rything “so

a

au enormous

it.
The General evidently felt much at home
on the back of bis favorite little bay, and we

T

to

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP
is

terra of years, the vacant Lot of Land
fjV)R
Fore street, above India street, recently
bv B. F.

Bernges, Bcrnge Double Robes
Parasols muslins,

EXCUSE—
the election of Lincoln a mere PRETEXT.—
The present secession movement is the result of

mean

the

with

right

Douglas,
patriotic extract:
“Tlie slavery question

usual in these parts, of three
hearty cheers. The cheering seemed to come
spontaneously from every mail. It is seldom

ute

no

A.

l’UKN

not so

tents.

punished

predisposed

T. DOLE.

TO LET.

—

malign

to

Store 98
Possession

m

Silk nnd Lace mantillas

The Last Legacy of Dougins.
From the last speech ever delivered by Ste-

Captain Stetson, and by a
few other officers returning to the army. The
evening was tine, the air clear and cool; the
sup had gone down in splendor and the moon
had just risen. The entire staff and the escort of the 1st Indiana cavalry gave him the
customary “present arms,” and then the saluand

return

lie

to

that persons have
Kansas

out from Alexandria to Caltell’s .Station at
7 1-2 P. M. He was accompanied by his aids,

thtxSrefibrat'*

right

tf

THE Three Story Brick Dwelling House,
No. 195 Congress street, corner Quincy street.
Said House contains fourteen
finished
rooms; is warmed by furnace; plenty of hard and
soft water; an abundance of closet room. Enquire
of
JAMES E. FERNALD.
87 Middle Street.
ap23 tf

-FOR-

and aid treason, in a time of national
and which, at the same instant, makes

ment

is the VITAL PRINCIPLE or LIFE ELEMENT of
the Blood. This is derived chiefly from the lood we
eat; but if the food is not properly digested, or if
from any cause whatever the necessary uuantity of
Iron is not taken into the circulation, or becomes reduced, the whole system suffers. The bad blood will
irritate the heart, will clog
up tlie lungs, will stupefr
the brain, will obstruct the liver, anil will send
disease-producing elements to all parts ot the system
and every one wul suffer in whatever organ may be
to disease.
It is only siuce the ciscovory of that valuable combination known as PERUVIAN SYRUP that the
great power of this VITALIZING AGES"! ever
disease has been brought to light.

For Sale.

Days,

mem-

a

A.

Medical Profession that

Iron

over

Jan2tf

WHAT THEY WILL BEING!

This, then, is the sort of free speech” these
charming friends of liberty advocate; the sort

Major General Howard returned to his command yesterday, after an absence of about
three weeks. A special train brought him

Virginia
pitched tiie headquarters

j

ted.”

Near CaHeH's Station, Aug. 30,1063.)

in the

second story,
Middle street—Mitchell’s Building.
CHAMBERS
of

given immediately. Inquire

said, I regret the necessity for sucli legislation; but wherever slavery exists as an institution, laws of that character must be adop-

Gen. Howard again in the Field.
Headquarters 11th Corps, I

soon

then

was

GOODS,

WHICH WILL BK MOLD OFF FOR

he

COMMUNICATIONS.

were

Valandigham,

jy17

MISCELLANEOUS.

NOTICE

ALIDS.
It is well known to the

OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,
dtf
No.27 Exchanges!
Sept.16,1362.

particular attention to

The Wext Thirty

City

THE

Portland,

To be Let.

DRY

ber of the United States Senate, and made a
speech in defense of this very code.
Sir,”

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

here,

in these words :

Pugh, fellow candidate and

E.

laborer with

evening.
r yioB PtttWTiwa oj every description executed
with dispatch: aud all business pertaining to the office or paper promptly transacted on application as
above.

cheer out

was

I

To Lei

\

WHOLE NO. 377.
LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

TO ALL

commodious Chamber in the northerly cor
ner of the new brick block, corner of Lime and
Milk Streets, directly facing the market. Rent low.
Enquire at office of

fa-

was

Applv to
N. J. MILLER,
Over92 Commercial Street.

SPRING AND SUMMER

following
it

as

calls your

1803.

IMPORTANT

Commercial 8t.

No. 90

Office to Let.
His Great Closing-out Sale of
second floor. Middle Street,centrally situated
aud easy of access. Apply at No. 61 CommerON
cial Street.

“If any fVee person, by speaking or b\‘J writing,
assert or maintain that persons have not the right to
hold slaves in tills territory ■, or print, publish, write,
circulate, or cause to be introduced into this territory, written, printed, published or circulated in this
territory any book, paper, magasinc, pamphlet or
circular containing any denial of the right to bold
slaves in this territory, such person shall lie guilty
of felony, and punished by imprisonment at hard
labor fora term of not less than two yearB.”

iar~Tbe Portland Daily and Maine State
PimaftCffice, in Fox Block, No. 82* Exchange
£treet, is open at all hours during the day aud evePlug, from 7 o’clock in the morning to 9 in the

we

Respectfully

border ruf-

code of laws,”

a

tion of that cotie

J3T“AU communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the Editor qf the Prets, aud

tations,

of Missouri

the aid

cetiously called, was adopted for the government of Kansas, and Franklin Pierce sent an
army to that territory to enforce it. One sec-

vance

Major Howard

By

fact.

the State) for 50 cents per square in addition to the
above rates for each insertion.
Transient advertisements must be paid for In ad-

ine

consistency

LUCAS,

No. IM middle Street

nom-

of these fel-

lows we would ask attention to the'

Notices at usual rates.
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in every part o

ptaorqr

THOMAS

over

to let.

m<fli31dtf

speech.

coats.
Leoal

Vn the

has been

MEDICAL.

Thomas

ter a proper rebuke to the Government for
this denial, and to vindicate the right of free

Kales of Advertising :
*1.25 per square daily first week; 76 cents per week
insertions or less, *1.00; continuing eveiliree
after;
rv other day after first week, 60 ceuts.
Half square, three insertions or loss, 76 cents: one
week, *1.00; 60 cents per week alter.
Under head of Amchementa. *2 00 per square per
week: three insertions or less, *1,60.
Special Notices, *1.75 per square first week,
*1,00 per square after; three insertions or less, *1.25;
half a square, throe insertions, *1.00; one week,
•1.26.
Businsab NoTrcEa, in reading columns, 12 cents
per Hue for one insertion. No charge less thau titty

a

Valandigham

FOR SALE & TO LET.

THE LATEST NEWS!
ROOM
COUNTINGBlock,

told that our liberties

are

we

GOODS._

SEPTEMBER 10,

Counting: Room to Let.

inated for Governor and Geo. E. I’ligh for
Lieut. Governor of Ohio, in order to adminis-

pyr

those of

DRY

The

JOHN T. OILMAN, Editor.

MORNING,

sop" 3t
C opartnership Notice.
have formed a copartnership
rpilK undersigned
1 under the name and style of
HARRIS, ATWOOD A CO.,
and. having purchased the stock of Woodbury k
Harris, will continue the

Groceiy and Committion Bminen,
at

store

recently occupied by

mercial street

September 1,

1863.

them at No. 144ComW. W. HARRIS,
A. A. ATWOOD.

«*pt4 dtf

*

Noble Position ol a Southern Mail.

THE DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND

KAINK

cost them the most

Thursday Morning. September 10,1863.
-----

TaBNS,—S6.0O a year if paid within three months
from Ike dale of subscription or *7.00 at the end of

that rebellion

unteers now

lias

Such

a

commences

GOVERNOR,

no

by expressing

The

letters of recommendation
civilian or that officer in

cause

lead to the re-establishment of slavery in the
Slates where it lias been uholislied by tiie pro-

mise, the General says,

Auburn.
Portland.

Cumberland.SAMUEL El. SPUING,
by persons of political prominence, Northern
l.EVl UKAM. Bridgtou.
DANIEL ELLIOT, Brunswick.
sympathisers with rebellion, and some who
SUiidlih
JOHN II. PIIILBKK'K.
cannot justly be so designated,
lie then at
Penobscot.O. N. BRADBURY', Springfield.
A 1). MANSON Bangor.
length goes on to demonstrate, in opposition
CHARLES BEALE, Hudson.
to the arguments of such
D. L. M1LL1KEN. Water.ill*.
Kennebec
persons, that the
JOSEPH A SANBORN. Read field.
Federal and State Constitutions, not ouly by
Litchfield.
I
JOSIAH RUE,
Oxford...RUFUS S. STEVENS, Paris.
their terms, hut by the practices founded oil
GEORGE B. BARROWS, Fryeburg.
them, include negroes a> a part of the people
Lincoln. ...... EVER Eli’ W.S 1‘EITSON .Dainariit'a.
York.LUTHER SANBORN, Parsuusfiold,
for whom they were made—that under the
ESKEFF 11. BANKS. Biddefurd.
ELISHA It. JEWETT, So. Berwick.
proclamalioii of January they are free, lightKnox.JOHN B. W ALKLL, of Union,
ing and dying for a tree government, uud that
GEO. A. STALL, of Thornaatou.
Aroostook.l’AKK Lit lMSL'LLLlGII,of Liuneas
they are citizens in fact and reason, and by
Sagadahoc.... JOSlAH MKLKOW, of Bowd'ha<n.
Somerset.DAVID D. SlLWAKl, St. Albans
every right that confers citizenship.
JOHN H. TLN’NKY. Norrideewoci.
The restoration of tho Uuion as it was, tiie
Franklin.WILLIAM H. JOSSKLYN', l’hillipe. j
Waldo.WM. McGlLVLLY, of Scarsport.
writer holds an impossible theory; as the exLL1AS Ml LLIKLN, of Burnham.
istence of slavery, the great and sole cause of
Washington-8. H. fALBOf. Last Machias.
L. L W A D8 W< > III* H, J E.I*om broke.
tiie present disruption, would forever hinder
Hancock..THOMAS WALLLN,
Jl ill V Ml 1.1.Ik k.\
any possibility of peace between the North
and South. The interests of 30,000 slaveFor Clerk of Courts,
holders, the General insists, are not for a moAndroscoggin. DANI EL IV ATWOOD, Poland.
D W. FESSENDEN, Portland
Cumberland.
meut to be placed in the balance against the
Oxford.ALBERT L. Bl'ItBANK, Bethel.
interests of the whole world beside in the seKnox.CHAft. A. MILLER, of Rockland
Sagadahoc.ROBERT B. STREET,of Richmond.
curing of tlie terms of a permanent peace,
For County Commissioner*,
which will never fall on this country so long
Androscoggin. JESSY. DAVIS, Webster.
us slavery conservatism
is entertained by
('umber land... .t’U AS. HUMPHREY. Yarmouth.
Penobscot.LORE ALFORD. Oldtown.
slaveholders and encouraged by their sy tnpaKennebec.N ATH AN 1 EL (J H A SE, Sidney.
thi/.ers. He says:
Ojtford.C. C. CUSHMAN, Hebron.
The nation has hn<l enough of S'arery ConnervaLincoln.J. CARMEL, Now Cattle.
ALFRED HULL, Shaplcigh.
tisiu. It now demand* not
York.
only a change but txratlicat change. The future aecurlty of the nation deKnox .ZEN AS COOK.2o.ot Friendship.
Aroostook.8. ROBINSON, of Sherman.
pend* upon the policy which tdial! be now adopted,
it* strength result* from civil liberty and free govSagadahoc.SAMI. FA KN HAM, of Woo’wich.
H EN RY DON N ELL,of Weal Bath.
ernm nt— it* only weaki.es* l:a* been the institution
of Slavery, which thwarted !h
Franklin.SOLOMON STANLEY. 2d Kinctield
development of
Somerset.LEWIS WYMAN, of Pittstielu.
tho«e idea*. The great souili, embracing more than
Waldo.JOHN IV AMKs. of Belmont.
11,000*000 of human beiugg. all. under proper guidance, an eflective element ol national *trengtb, ha*
Washington ...ISAAC WILDER.
Hancock.U. U.SILSBY.
one enemy only—that is Slavery Conservatism. The
20.(WO,GOO of people iu the ^orth have had one insidious. mercenary
For Couuty Treasurer*,
and atrocious enemv—Slavery Const rrattsm : 'file nation at large ha*'had one
Androscoggin..ISAAC li. CURTIS. Lewiston.
I heexample in our
enemy—Slavery Conservatism
Cumberland,... THOMAS U. MEAD, ltrid/tou.
Penobscot.AMUKOSE C. FLIN T,
country is only a repetition of what ha* been witnessed in a. I others. The process ol freeing nation* of
Kennebec.DANIEL PIKE. Aiurusta.
the barbarism* of Slavery has generally been slow,
Oxford.WILLIAM A. PliXilN, Pari*.
owing to the weakmw* of the anti-slavery forces.
Lincoln.L. McCoBB, Boothbav.
We have one advantage. The 20,000,000 of
York.ALBION If. l.ILE, Alfred.
people
devoted to free labor have it now in their turner to
Knox.AI.DEN SPKAUUE, of Rockland.
make
short work of American Slavery. We shall
Aroostook..8. BRADBURY, of New Limerick.
soon know whether cou*ervati*m will make chronic
C'HAKLF^S COBB, of Bath
Sagadahoc.
the national disease, or whether a rap d and radical
Franklin..LEONARD KEITH, of Farmington.
cure shall be effected.
Iu the convalescence of this
Somerset..SILAS W. TURN ER, of Skowlicgau.
nation the open traitors may not prove to be its
Waldo.ASA A. HOWES, m Belfast.
worst enemies.
N
ATI
US
A
K(.
ENT.
Ii>
S
Washington....
Hancock.WM. hi. PILsBUUY.
As to tlie difficulties contemplated by those
who are troubled to know what to do with
Judge of Probate
the slaves alter they are free, fien. Hamilton
Androscoggin. .ENOS T. LUCE, Auburn.
Cumberland... JOHN A. WATERMAN, Gorham.
says, ‘‘Let them alone!” They will need, and
For Register of Probate,
have paid labor in the South until a white laFrassklim.BENJ. t ATKINSON, Cbeatervlllc.
boring population shall succeed them, when
For County Attorney.
they will naturally desire to have a home and

has never

Department upon
this point are definite, and cannot be appealed
from. I quote the language of the instructions: “111 selecting officers, the selection will
necessarily have to be made from two classes,
viz.: 1st, those honorably discharged ‘by expiration of service’ of the organization with
which they served. 2d, those honoiably discharged, by resignation or otherwise, prior to
expiration of service of their o ganizations.”
In selecting from the second class, the Governor is obliged to consult the War
Department as to their military record, before lie can

to

Dkpaiitmknt
Tu
Sue:—I have
-ViIm'iw’ V'

PAKKKIt Lewiston.
.JOSEPH F. NYE. Fsirlield.
.NATHAN WALhEil.

lowing

places

by

indicated

the fol-

list of appointments, to wit:

Baldwin.Friday,
Cape Elisabeth,.Saturday,
Waal

11
12

44

44

Governor Washburn
will apeak aa follows:
North Berwick.Thursday,

aa

44

10

follow*:

4410'

btanuish.Thursday,

44

Yarmouth.Friday,

Brunswick.fcaturday,
Bath.

11

“12, at 3 p
12, at 7J

44

14

m.
44

Will

apeak

at
pm.

..* 1-

44

11

•'

11

M.

11

Denmark.7r«.

Oot. KnosT Luce & Hon. Leonard Andrews
Will speak as follows:
Jay.Thursday,

10

Prof. ■•Whittlesey, of Bowdoin College,
Will speak as follows:
"
1
10,
Farmington.Thursday,
"
New Aharon.Friday,
2
"II,
••'
"
"
Chester ville.
7
11,

Major W. F. Frye, of Lewiston,
Will speak is fallows:
"
Farmington..Thursday, " 10,
New Aharon.Friday,
Chesterrille.

11,

11,

2
2

"

7

"

"
"

Chaetorrille.

10,
11.
11.

2
2
7

"

••
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WARD ONE.
“tlaetkr Ike Flag afaar Csuslry.”
Headquarters of the Union Republicans of
Wish Urns will be at CAULETo.N HALL,
Congress street, open every evening excepting Sunday and Monday, tilltlieday of Election.
A copy of the voting list ot tbe Ward maybe
found at tlie room, and the Union voters arc lequcst-

THE

ed to examine tbe same.
Fer order Republican

sepl sdtseplt

City

ilence in President Lincoln, and iu which he
special labor to defend the right of

President, as cowiuander-in-chief, to lay
liaudmpon the last man for military purposes,
tnd to seize upon tlie lust dollar and tlie lost
davc of the rebels. As Mr. G. is to speak

:o-night, ami will doubtless desire to say 110thug not in harmony with the speech referred
•o, we make a few quotations from the speech
is priuted under his own
supervision, which
will serve as texts for him to ettlarge upon.
Tlie thrilling words of tlie gallant Ilallerk,
‘Furl Henry is ours I—ihe tiag of the Union
re-established

Committee,

more

not seem to be

favor now

Magistrate.” Here is the way “old Abe” was
gilded by the Thomas ton Gould-smith :
There is no man who more cordially endorse* tlie policy of the President than I do.
L believe him an honest, conscientious man,
md if not possessing tlie highest qualities of
hates in unship, he certainly has a large share

>f that which is so essential in tlie administralion of affairs, common sense. Though I did
lot vote for him, he lias my hearty and cordial support, and would have, if he were candidate to-morrow.—|Pagc 8.

The following shows tlie power ascribed to
tlie President to suppress rebellion.
Am invited to call at the rooms of tbe Loral
An act of Congress could have uo force—
League. New City building, and sec that their names
could not help the process. If it were to deam property cute red ou the Voting Lists.
For order ol Executive Committee.
clare, for instance, that tlie President might
disarm tlie rebels, it would be brutum fulmen;
not conferring uny power upon the President
which lie docs not already possess, as a necesI
sary incident to enforcing tlie laws.—[Page 23.
Portland.
In the hands of tlie Executive, tlie exercise
of this right to deprive rebels of
citizens of rortlzud who arc unconditionally
is
loyal to the Government of the United Male*,
governed by no forms oj law, nor by inflexiand la favor of supporting the President in all his
ble rules of proceedure, but is to be governed
efforts to suppress the rebellion, are requested to
by the necessity of the ease, under the princimeet at their several Ward Rooms.
ples which I have suggested.—[Page 23.
Thandajr Evening, Sept. lOth,
Tlie government is resisted by physical
force. Howls it to tie overcome? force is
At7J o'clock,
to meet force and victory is wit'll the strongTo select geveo Delegates from each Ward to nominate candidates for Representatives tv tbe Lrgif>!aest. Upon the theory which I have advanced,
turs.
Fer order City Committee.
government wields and brings to bear upon
the rebellion, all the physical power of the
Ataadish.
country! It may cammanil l|ie assistance of
The Republicans ot Staudish. and all others who
every man able to bear arms, and may arm
amtrnly loyal to the Katioual Government, and
ami man every vessel that floats if occasion
wish to sustain our armies iu suppressing the rebellion, am requested to meet at tue Towu House in i shall require. And with all these forces, the
said town, on Thursday, the 10th day of Aeptember,
Executive may invade the land of Secessia
1663, at 2 o'clock in the altenuion, to select a candiwith navies and armies, and may take posdate tor Representative to the Legialttuic.
session of every inch of her soil, striking
Fer Order of tbe Union Republican Town Com.
Standiah, Sept. 3.1863
down whatever resists as he goes. He may
Sep4
strike down the rebel in his trenches—he may
NOTICE.
deprive him of his weapons, his horses, his
The Union face of Cape Elizabeth are requested to
stares, or whatever else he employs in hostile
meet at the Town House io said Town, on Innasdemonstration against tlie government. In a
DAT, the 10th last., at 4 o’clock F. M to nominste a
word, he may do everything necessary to
candidate for Representative to the State Legislaovercome resistance.—[Pages 23—24.
Fer order Town Committee.
ture.
1863
6.
Elizabeth.
8ept.
sep7
Cape
Let Mr. Gould be careful that he does not

Union Caucuses

jproperly,

ALL

underrate Mr.

Harpawell.
The HeeadiUonal Union men of Harpswell are n
to meet at Johnson's Hall In said Town, on
Friday, the lith day of Aeptember lust., at 4 o'clock

ones tod

M., to nominate

a

candidate for

Representative

to

tbe Legislature.
Fer Order of the Town Committee.
Harpawell, Sept. 7.1863.

jy”Tlie Board of Aldermen will be in
•easion to-day at the ward room in tlie City
Building, entrance on Myrtle street, from nine
A. M. to one P. M., for the purpose of receiving evidence of voters whose names should be
added to the lists.
Me that

list.

hi»

Dane,

Let every true Union man
is correctly placed on the

nounce

for

him

as

Lincoln’s flrmness, and dea weak and imbecile Executive,

referring to one of hi*
speech quoted from, page

war

acts

he

said in the

day morning,

commencing

a

;y The Waterville Mail

Ex-President Filmore and lady, Exand Miss

sy

scripted

fS The copperheads of Somerset challenged Hon. David D. Stewart, of St. Albans,
to meet Hon. L. D. M. Sweat of this city, to
discuss tlie questions of the day. Mr.Stewart
accepted. When Mr. Sweat arrived in Somerset he could not be made to see it in that light,
and the discussion did not come off

con-

even

when Smith

was a

democratic member of

Camp Firm Maine Keoimknt, I
New Bai.timpkk, Aug. SI. 1SH3. j

democrats had gone
draft took

and monitor

the

to

is said

place, it

war.

Since the

by disloyal

Meetings of the Union men, for
the purpose of electing delegates who shall
nominate candidates for Kcprescntatives for
this

will be

city,
evening.

held at the usnal

places this
he a general
delegates will

the rebellion.

night.

that any further notice of biin would be a wates
of printer's ink.

n uv

nil

111 ns

ns

mm

cujipji

k

wi

measures

mi;

to

ililllUUUI

crush out

Let every true Union man
make it his duty to attend the caucuses toEach Ward will make such arrangements
election, as tnay be deemed necessary

rr-F. O. J. Smith in his late speech at
praised Gen. Jackson very highly and
O’d for a Jackson, as everybody is wont to do.
A friend reminds us (says the Lewiston Journal) that when F. O. J.S. was in Congress, his

for the

to ensure

a

full Uuiou vote on

Union

Mouday

Auburn

next.

Demonstration at Cray.

The Union meeting at Gray Corner yester-

day,

name was

confidence of

as

reported

that

AND THAT

ADOPTED,
WHEN THIS

HE WAS OPPOSED TO THE WAR.

JECTION
WAS

to

MADE, THE ONLY OB-

Mr. Bradbury’s nomination

REMOVED.”

Loyal Voler ! !
Are you sure your name is correctly enteron the check list? Have
you seen it there?
If not, call at the Loyal League room, in the
ed

City Building, to-day
for yourself. It will he
omission

or

error

on

and examine the list
too

late to correct the

election day.

Your

j

may not be needed to elect judge Coney i
for Governor, but it is of inestimable value in
vote

helping

to swell up the

majority.

Mr. Sweat's Challenge

Accepted.

We learn that Hon. James G. Blaine lias
accepted the challenge thrown out by Hon. L.
1). M. Sweat, in the communication of the latter, in the Courier of the 8th, tor a discussion,
and proposes Friday, at such time as may be

mutually agreed
there will be
Mr. Sweat.

no

is oue

of

and little fishes!
a

A very small

Rev. John O. Fiske of Bath!

j

preached

more

and worse

Mr. F. —who

political

sermons

than almost any man in Maine, but who never
has a warm side for the humanities of the age,
—now bears the “broad seat" ol copperhead

approval, while

his

at Xahant.

mote

brethren, having only

his moral health and

circulation.

kell. Rockland.
Cld 8th, schs Hiawatha,
Dyer. Sumner. Boston.

'HARTFORD—Ar 5th,

from

250,000 bushels of grain
elevators, cliieHy corn.
$400,000.
* kb a worn.-in

Grape*,

THO. M.CUASE.
MplOdlw

i

sch Emma A

Baugor.

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 5th. sehs C C Farnsworth,
Billings, Portland; Chas Carroll, Emery, Rockland.
7th. Orient, Eaton. Frankfort.
Aid 4th, schs Helena, Harris, aud California. Spiller. Baugor; Inspector, Cook, Portland, Oih, Almira. Frisbee, Baugor.
Aid 8th, brig Catharine Rogers. Y’eaton. Portland;
schs Justiua, Joues, Rockland; 7th, Charles Carroll,
Emery, do.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Sailed from Callao July 27, ship Albert GaHaRn,
Stover, Chiiichas.
At Curacoa 19th ult, bark Cephas Atarret, Packard,
to go down the coast to load for New York: brig
Timothy Field, from Baugor. disg.
Ar at'Pictou 29tl» ult. ship Catharine. Fro* man. fin
>Boston; brig Dirigo.Jvimhall. New York; I eutaur,
Stuart, and J W Woodruff, Eaton, from Boston: sch
Aearsville, Aears, do; 2d iust, Auvil. Wilson, Pem-

stored in tiie
Loss estimated at

broke.
Cld 2d. bark Evelyn. Partridge. Boston.
Ar at At John NB6th iust. ship Wm F Schmidt.
Blanchard, New York; Oth. brig Matilda, Luut, Bos-

n

—--

son.

Liningsto Bootsand Shoes sufficiently strong without stitching;
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery

Ar at

in

packages from

use.

willeflectually stopthe

CHAS.

2

os.

to

28. Benefactor.

man, Newport E.
Ar at Foochow June 2b. Forest Belle, Percival, ftn
Tientsin
Sid July 2. Zephyr, for Portland.
Arat 1‘adang July 16, T W Sears, Sherman, from
Sinpaporc; 6th. Odessa, Nickels, Basseiu.
Arat Singapore July 10. Benaies, Hinkler, Londonderry ; 13ih, Lizzie' L tiageau, Bartlett, liu Rangoon.
Sid July 11, Archer, Cressey. Whampoa; 17th, Burlington, Oxnard, Bangkok.
Ar at Amoy July 3, Flora McDonald, Fuller, from

I.

100/6*., by

RICHARDSON A CO..
81 Broad Street, Boston,

Agents for New Kuglaud.

Hong Kong June

Berry, New
York; 29th, Fair Wind. Crowell, Shields; July 2d,
Grotto, Hut is, Calcutta.
Sid Juue28. Claris* Bird. Bird. Shanghac: 90fh,
Imperial, Hutcliiugs. Saigon; July 1st, Dirigo.Buckminster. Shanghac: 3d. sea Bird, Weston, Amoy;
7th. Nankin, Crosby. Sual.
Chartered—Sarah Chase, for Xiugpo, at 35 cents.
Ar at W oo*ung June 25. J G Tyler. Cooper, from
Foochow; 28th, Lillie, Knowles, Swatow: 29th, Panama. Soule, lloug Kong; July 1, Asa Eldridge, Cole-

Belt Makers,
lloot aud Shoe Makers,
Manufacturers and Machinists,
Aud Families,

Supplied

New York.

Ar at Queenstown 25th. Arjuila. Jones. Montevideo
(and sailed 28th lor Antwerp); M Hammond, Arey.
Rangoon.
Ar at Antwerp 26th ult, D L Choate, McMauus, fin
Ak>ab.

Patches aud

It

feblTdly

--—_

Singapore.
Davis, Analytical Physician, by special j
Arat Manila June 22, Sooloo. Hutchinson, Hong
request, will be in attendance at his office, 229$ ('on- | Kong; 23d, Industry, Linnoll, do; 24th, Sumatra,
Kinsman, do; 30th,' Horatio. Palmer, and Rapid,
to
consult
with
his
othstreet,
aud
all
gress
patients,
; Dunham, do.
era interested upon all diseases, Tuesday aud WedPassed Anjier Juno 30. Magnet, King. New York
for Shanghac; July 8, E F Wiliets, Williams, from
aud
8th
9th.
advice
Free.
Office
nesday, Sept.
do for do; 12, Luropa, A) res, fm Whampoa for York
sep7
Dr. II. L.

York.

Cld at Akyab July 9. Limerick Lass, for Falmouth.
Sailed from Madias July 18th. Wandering Jew,
Smart, for Singapore.
Ar at Calcutta July 13, St Bernard, Kelley. Bombay : 2uth. Zuleika, Glover, do; 22d. Sarah A Staples,
Staples. Liverpool.
( id 16th. Hampden. McDonald. Mauritius.
Ar at Colombo July 25. Congress, Drink water, fra
Aden, (and sailed 80tn for Calcutta.)
Ar at Galle July 27th, Goldeu City, Moore, from
Calcutta.
Sid 24th, Rutland. Ingraham, Calcutta.
Ar at Marseilles 26th ult, Union. Leach, New York.
Arat Barcelona 23d ult, Gen Bailey, No es. New

Gowkli. A Morrell have just received [their
FALL STOCK of DRY GOODS, and are prepared
to show the public one of the best selected stocks in
the city, at the lowest prices for CASH, ou delivery.
Call aud

see.

129 Middle Street.

Portland, Sept. 3,18(53.

eodtf

(^^Consumption and Catarrh, and all diseases ot
the Throat and Lungs, successfully treated by Inha-

mi you
call at the

Y’ork.
Ar at Gibraltar

By C. Morse. M. D..
Corner Smith and Congress Sts.

lation,
aulS'62 eod

are

Daily

in want of auy kind of PRINTING
tf
Press Office.

Due. LOCKE A KIMBALL,
Middlt-Street.Portland Me

Dentists, No 11
augl5—ly

HT“ CARDS aud BILL HEADS neatly printe
tf

at this office.

*

BROKERS’ BOARD.
Stocks.—Boston. Sept 9. 1882.
f 22.000 American Gold.1321
Uuited States Coupon-Stxes(1881 )$..lOW
United States 7 8-10thi Loan.108
U. 8. Five-Twenties .100
U. 8. Currency Certificates. 99|
Sal* of

f ail and

Malaga.

i

Winter

EDWIN A. MARBETT,
Codmnn Block

Temple Street,

lias received and offers for sale

a

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

New and Desirable Goods,
Sillcs, Shawls,
POPLINS,
Till BETS,
ALPACCAS.

TAPPETA8,
DE LAINES,
WOOL

Akyab.

SPOKEN.

July 14. lat 9 X. lou 65 E, ship Uniou, Norton, from
Calcutta for Galle.
July 23, lat 13 17 X. Ion 24 33 W. ship Win Woodbury, 25 days from Port laud tor Montevideo.
July 27. lat 10 N, Ion 26 W, ship Oscor, Crosby, ftn
Cardiff for Rio Janeiro.
Aug 21. lat 42 44. Ion 32 34, ship Gen Butler, Wood,
from Calcutta lot Boston.
Aug 24. lat 51. Ion 9 W. ship North American, Cutting, Liverpool tor New York.
No date, lat 35, lou 37, ship Eddystono, Dyer, lfoui

PLAIDS,

-AID OTHER STA LES OF-

DRESS
Also,

a

GOODS.

large assortment

of

Housekeeping Dry Goods,
to which the attention of

sep8

purchasers is rsqaested.
EDWIX A. NIAKKETT.

3 wood A

w

STEEL
1

FENS.

Bailey Ac Noyes’
CIRCULAR POINTED PENS,
Number 300.

PEN hu riMn

NO

so

short

a

so

rapidly

time from It,

in

*

public ihvor, la

introduction.

Mach time and expense has been spent in experimenting. and endeavoring to get a Purser Stub
I’m. The artic e we new offer to the public, we
have been eelling about one year, and It bae
given
entire utisibetion to all parties.
They are Intended to take the place of Glllott’e SOff
I'm. and were man a tact n rod by Joseph Gfflott, Birmingham, England, expressly after owr particular
pattern. These Pen* are superior to the lot, being
circular pointed; bnt still capable of making a ffner
hair line. Sample Pent tent by mail, free ol charge,
when requested.
No Book-keeper, who like* a ffne steel Pm, will bo
without them, fall for

BAILEY * NOYES*

Circular Pointed Pen, No. 300.
Agents wanted

City and Town la A marten,

in every

NOYES.

&

8TA riONERS,

56 ft 58 Exchange 8t., Portland, lie.
auglS 4wisdk*9

SCHOOL BOOKS!
are

used either in

THAT
may bo found at the
H.

City

Country Schools,

or
lowest rbices,

at

PACKARD’S,

NO.oi exchange street.
▲ large and varied stock of

Sabbath 8chool Library and

Question

Books

always on hand. Also a splendid assortment of

Photograph
variety
of every

sep7

^

Albums \
and

dtf

prios.

PROF. FERDINAND SU81T.
Permanent Claaaea and Private Leasona In
French—Seaaon 1863-4.
to give uotice that Ids French Claaaea will
be re.utmd on Monday. Sept. 14th—Mo. 349
Congreaa Street. Pemoo. prelerrtug a ParUian
PromumckUum. know that he M the onlv French
Teacher tu I'ortland. native from Paris. The Prof,
is requested to proclaim publicly this fact. Hit ojgrirsf papers prove it. Prol. F. S. will continue to
give Lectures. Readings. Soirees, eto., etc., which ha
first established iuinvelf ia Portland.
sep7 dSw*

BF.US

PROPOSALS FOR

"Wood

said.

OoaJ.

I
OrriciofTHi A. A Q M.,
I'ortland. Me.. Sept. 4. 1*B. 1
olRco
this
bo
at
will
received
Proposal*
until Tuesday. Sept, l&tb, at 12 o'clock M.. to
furnish Coal and Wowi in such quantities and ak
such place* in the vicinity of Portland as may be des-

SEALKD

ignated.
Eask proposal must be addressed to tbs A.
M., Portland, af.'compamed by a copy of tbia

moot.

1st Lt.

A. Q.
adver

IIKNKY INMAN,
M. U. S. A.
17th Infantry, and A. A.

sep7 dtd

Excursion to

HarpsweU!

SHOULD the weal her
file, the steamer TYRO
•ftswasp»('u«tnm House wharf lbr
THURSDAY MORNING. at i>| o’clock:
will leare Harpswoll at 4 o’clock P. M.
ami back. FIFTY CENTS.
_

mm

be lh>orm*
will learn

Harp-well,

returning,
Fare down

.epl»dM

Sheriff's Sale.

19th ult, Young Turk, Harding*

Ar at ( adir 20th ult, Mary Russell, Thompson, fin
Maulmaiu.
Sailed from Havre 27th ult, Arctic, Zerega, Sunderland and New York.
Ar at Breiuerhavcn 25th ult, Lizzie Drew, Gray,

Akyab tor England.

lw

DRY GOODS!

BAILEY
steamship Scotia, at New York.}
Liverpool 2Htb, Inex. Rogers, Hasscin.

NOTICES.

is insoluble in water or oil.
is a liquid, and as easily applied as paste.
will adhere oily substances.
if
HILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Hilton Brothers. Proprietors,
Providence, R.

leplo

Ter

GREAT DISCOVERY.—Anadhesivepreparation

willtind it invaluable !
leakage of Coal Oil.

the Store.

Ellen, Brewer

Baugor.

were

all articles of household

To Let.
ritllE old MILUNEK7'STAND, 1S8 Middle, cor.
X ner Cross street—the licit in the
city. Apply at

L W

ArUth, bark EF Ilarriman. Ilarriman. Curacoa;
brig Sami Small.Torrey, Rondout; schs A J Horton,
Higgins, and Volant, Lord. Elizabeth port; Wm A
DuboM), Crowell, aud Sea Breeze. Coombs. Elizabethport; Cauima. French, and Jane. Haskell, do;
Exchange, Hamilton, New York; L W Pierce, Loriug, Bangor.
Cld 9th, ship Albatross. McLaughlin, St John NB;
sch Dreaden, Colbeth, Sbulee N>.
NEWBURY PORT-Ar 8th. schs Julia Maria. Yeaton, Delaware City ; Georgiana, Turner, Baugor, N
Weld. Ryder, New York.
Sld 8th. schs Charles H Rogers, Langley, Philadelphia; Ann Parker, Jones, aud Cornelia, Currier, for

Arat

Toys,and

Portland. Sept. 1,18C3.

Addison.

of Grain.

the

quicken bis christiau

Business,

-SCCH AO-

Ingraham, Bangor;

Sailed from do 27th. Harriet. Mitchell, and Leona,
Williams. New York: Eugenio, Mosher. Philadelphia; 28th, W 1 Storer, Rawlins, New York; Ellen
Au-tin, Kennedy, do.
A Beautiful Complexion, free from Tan, PimCid26th. Alexander. Baxter, Singapore.
ples and Freckles, mav casilv b procured bv using
Ent tor IdTj 26tb, Portland. Leavitt, for Calcutta;
tin* "BALM OF A TtlOUSANt* SLOW K/&." For 1 American
Union, Huboard, New York; 27th, New
shaving it is unsurpassed—a single dron making a j World. Kuight. do- 28th. Anglo Saxon, Pound), for
a tine lather.
It is composed of palm-oil, honey aud
Hong Kong and Shanghac.
other valuable articles, highly perfumed by its own
Ar at London 28th. D Webster, Spencer,and Julia,
ingredients, and when used for washing, night and
Strickland, New York.
morning, renders the skin sott aud white, and tree
Cld 29th, Joseph as, Paine, Cardiff, to load for Rio
from biemish. Price 50 cents. For sale by 11.11.
Janeiro.
IIAY, Agent for Maine, aud all druggists.
Ar at Deal 23th, Diana. Coomb*. Rangoon.
augl2 deod&oew3ra*
Ar at Cuxhaveu 27th ult, Win Wirt. Power, Callao.
Ar at Londonderry 25th, Anu E Thompson, Simp-

Sole

Flour

Challenge. Tapley, Bangor.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 8th, schs Tender, Uardiag,
Baugor; Rescue. Delano, < ohancey Creek.
BOA TON—Ar 8th. bark Champion.Mavo, Smyrna;
brigs Wm Mason, Small, Svduey IB: "S N Locke.
McCalinou, Philadelphia; Milwaukee. >trout. Newark; Fioutier. Littlefield, Jersey City; J W Drisko,
Drisko. Providence: schs Fesseudou. Graham, from
Georgetown; TJ Frazer, Mitchell, do; Pearl.Brown
Baltimore: Gov liurtou. Peacock, Philadelphia; J E
Gainage, Black. Elizatiethport; A J D>er, Rogers,
do: Damou, Pitcher, Rondout; Brilliaut, Wan, tin

tor

SPECIAL

It
It
It
It

a

At Store No. 63 Commercial Street.
JOHN H. (iAL BERT,

Vinalhaven lor New Vork.
Ar 8th, bark Emma 1 Ilarriman. Ilarriman, from
Curacoa lor Boston; schs Clara Norton. Gray, Binehill. lor New York; Light Boat. Clark. Bangor tor
do; Ottoman. Blanchard, do for Provideuce; Royal
Oak. Benson, Calais fordo.
Aid 8th, brigs Lincoln Webb, J P Ellicott; schs La
Plata. J l inker. Laura Frances, Clara Norton, Ottoman. Light Boat. Royal Oak.
DIGHTON —Ar 7th. schs W Bateman, Smart, and

rain

another column picking Sambuc
Speer’s Wine. It i* an admirable article
used in hospital*, and by the first families in Paris
l.«u:uuii aim .>«*w iorK, in
preference to old rort
Wine. It is worth a trial .as it gives great * an* tac
tiou.
dec22dly

|

GAUBERT i CHASE.
for tho transaction of

HOLME’S HOLE—Ar 7th. brigs Crocus, Adams,
Gardiner lor Washington; J 1’ Ellicott. Devereaux,
Baugor for Philadelphia; schs La Plata, Strattan.
Baltimore for Bostou; Laura. Frances, Higgins, tin

are

COPart.

a

name

YORK—Ar 7th, ship Martha. Swan, from
Bermuda; brigs Geo Washington, Cabello, Leghorn;
Sarah Peters. Lord. LiuganCB.
Cld 7th, brigs Gold Hunter, Weston, Dcmarara;
Humboldt, Pillsbury, Boston.
Ar 8th. brig Daiil Boone. Gilmore, Matanzas; schs
schs Pawtucket, Miner, Milibridge; Vicksburg, Has-

BtJFFAM), Sept. 9.
A Arc last night destoyed Wiikson & Wells’
elevators and the warehouse adjoining. About

dog

coming quite hopeful. He said in a speech at
Utica, “that he was now confident that we
“would be once more a united and happy peo“ple, with a restored Union, with the rights of
“States respected; and that in little time
‘•American homes would be again saved from
“invasion and outrage.”
jy " r. Sweat at Belfast was particularly
severe upon the clergy, whom he holds respousible “for no small part of the guilt of this awful strife.” Luckily he found oue bright exception to the general defection of the clergy.
He found one who has no guilt upon his soul;
oue of “eminent piety and learning, whose days
arc spent in the discharge of Christian duties
such as are consistent with his sacred calling.”
This rare example—this eminent exception, is
lias

principle,

Great ffeatrurtlon

full moon!

upon for the same. We hope
commission of the Divine Master, must be set
backing down this lime by : apart for wrath. Mr. Fiske is a favored man.
He lias taken a Sweat that must greatly pro-

Gen. Fremont has purchased “Phillips

Cottage”

speech
Journal,

Gov. Seymour, since the late riot has
introduced hiinselfto President Lincoln,andhe
has become better informed of bis policy and
that lie is a man not to lie driven from his purpose by rebels South or traitors North, is be-

square upon the plat-

ANNOUNCEMENT WAS

in the Belfast

Belfast,

Copartnership.
undersigned have this day formed
The
of
aenhip under the

land.
NEW

that will STICK
at

most

gods
barking at

WAS NOT ATTAINED UNTIL THE ASSURANCE

stood

statesman.”

because lie says nothing with which they can
llnd fault! Sweat dissecting Geo. F.Shepley!

Democrat, in announcing Bion
Bradbury's nomination, said: “The result

form WHICH IIAD BEEN

a

and yet Mr. Sweat tells witli all apparent honesty that the Republicans complain ol him

The Bangor

Bradbury

Gen. Jackson for an

infamously allusive and shallow
things we have yet seen—particularly abusive
of Geo. F. Shepley, whom the Journal 6ays he
dissected joint by joint witli bis keen scalpel—
the

Bradbury Between Two Stools.

General Anderson

to

L. 1). M. Sweat’s

Ye

■was had from

mentioned

appointment to some position. Geu. Jackson
replied, “Mr. Smith is a man not worthy the

perfect success. Thu spacious ball
was compactly filled in
E. B.
every part.
Turner, Estp,of Texas, made a speech of nearly two hours, of masterly power, which was
enthusiastically applauded, and which must
have done much good for the Union cause.—
Mr.'f. was followed by" J. T. Gilman, of this
city, in a speech of an hour and a half, which
was listened to with profound attention.
Our
friends at Gray are in good spirits, and will do
their whole duty on Monday next, in spite of
the Copperhead demonstration of F. O. J.
Smith and others, to Ire made there to-day.
was a

solicited

WILLIAM BROWN,
Chairman of the (ommittee or Arrangement!.
*
Portland, Sept. 10, 1W8.
1,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
GEORGETOWN—Sld 4th, sch C C Farnsworth,
liodsdou. Bangor.
UALI IMORE—Ar 7th, brig Red Wing, Clark, Im
Rio Janeiro; Denmark, Perkins, Alexandria; sch
Christiana. Driukwater, Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 7th, schs J B Litchfield,
Crockett. Calais; W F Garrison, Corson. Gardiner.
Cid 7th. brigs B F Nash, Johus, St Thomas; Kcakuk. Brown. Boston.
At Delaware Breakwater 4th, trig Paragon, for
Belfast; schs Julia Newell. E F Lewis. 11 Pa>sou,
E H Adams, Eliza Lewis, and Win Maviua, for Port-

Fort Gibson, I. T., Aug. 29,1
via Leavenworth, Sept. 5.
(
Gen. Blunt with his army, 4400 strong, including twenty pieces of artillery, crossed the
Arkansas river on the 22d, and offered battle
to the rebel Generals Steele ami
Cooper, who
had massed on his front 11,000 men. Alter a
faint show of resistance the rebel army commenced a retreat, which stain turned into a
rout.
Tlu-y abandoned ail their property.—
Blunt pursued them one hundred miles south
ol the Arkansas to Perryville, which is only
fifty miles from the Red river. At this point
he captured and destroyed their commissary
department. They continued their lliglit to
Boggy Depot on lied river. The Indian Territory is now clear of rebels. Blunt is now
marching on Fort Smith, which will doubtless
tall without a struggle.

have received another communication from ‘‘Win. Penn the younger,” giving a
statement nl what lie knows to tic the feelines of

disgust with which the Friends in the State
regard the course pursued by “Father Taylor,”
but we arc of the opiuiuu that the old gentleman is so nearly “dead in trespasses and sins”

9.

—

—

The Her in tin' Initian TerritoryTtriltiant
Tit-lorn (iflirted bn (leu. lilnnt.

Z3T We

hope there will
turnout at caehJWard, and that
be elected who will, in making the nominations!
look with a single eye to the selection of men,
We

PORTLAND.

SAILED
wind N N K
ships C II Soule, for St
John Mi. aud /rank Pierce; schs Valetta. Brainball,
aud others.

saiiiug.

commencing at 10 o’clock A. M., and continuing through the evening. We learn that arrangements are being made to secure the attendance of several able speakers, and an interesting meeting may lie anticipated.

Ward Meetings this Evening.

ent on the occasion.
Ladies will furnish n well
supplied table with loo
Crrsms and other refreshment.
Proceeds for tho
benefit of the church. There will bo an
uftcer In at.
tendance, that order may bo preserver
during tho
evening, r®-Doors open at 7— Exercises to corn.
mence precisely at 8 o'clock.
Citizens in general are
to attend.

NEWS.

\

being built by
Laird, at Birkenhead. Oi:e of tiiese is already
launched.
Run No. 1 was launched under
the French Hag, permission for that purpose
being given by the French Consul at Liverpool, and the craft still Hew the tri-color when
our informant left.
The destination of these
vessels is well known to the British Government.
Our agents have closely followed
them from the beginning,and evidence accumulated of their contraband character has all
been laid la-fore the ministry.
Yet thus far no
etfort lias been made to restrain them from

newspaDear Father: 1 now take tiiis opportunity
pers that.none but the Democrats were drattto write a few lines to inform you ol the standing of our regiment iu reggyd to the Copper- ed.
■*
heads of Maine.
F. O. J. Smith did not dare oppose unWhen our regiment was formed, it wn* fully
qualifiedly tlie payment of bounties to volunone half' Democrat*.
Ido not mean to say
teers for the veteran regiments but insisted
that they are not Democrats now, but I ilo
mean tossy there is nola man in lids regiment
upou postponement of action. The arch schemthat would vote for Bradbury for Governor,
er knew that on and after tlie 25th of the presand furthermore, if we had been in Portland
ent month the bounty would be of no use, as
at the time that ltebel Convention assembled,
they would never have passed those resolu- the Government oilers no bounties to veterans
tions.
after that date.
In regard to Bradbury’s calling the troops
^y Tlie Democrats dearly love the soldier.
homo, no one need be afraid of that, for if he
should lie elected, and should, with tlie GovIn their State Convention in Massachusetts
ernors of other Slates, call for the
troops to
the other day, they hissed down a returned
return home and give up the struggle, his cal]
soldier who was a delegate, because he said he
would be iu vaiu, lor we are iutne service of :
would not vote for a candidate in that Conthe United Slates, lighting for our country,
and will not return till discharged or ordered
vention unless he knew whether he would
home by the War Department, unless to hang
support the war until we could get an honorsuch men as he, or to enforce the draft, and to
able peace.
serve in that capacity we will volunteer for
one additional year for nothing.
Every man
£y The next meeting of the Cumberland
that votes lor Bradbury for Governor we conCounty
Temperance Association will be held
sider a traitor, and shall brand him as such.
at South Freeport, on Thursday of next week,

The Ward

which conveyed Gen. Custer, and by others
shore. On being asked the reason ol their
supposition they would not communicate it,
simply reiterating their opinion. Col. Hill
would not state what command he was connected with, but appeared to be a staff officer.
At least one thousand cavalry and
inlautry
from the rebel array tl rouged about the wharf
as spectators when Gen. Custer landed.
His
reccpliou by the officers was exceedingly cordial. Notwithstanding these anticipations of
peace, the rebels expected another battle near
Culpepper. They do not anticipate attacking
us, but presumed we, strengthened by conscripts, would speedily assume the offensive.
Gen. Lee is yet in Richmond.
Great amicability exists between our pickets
and those of the enemy. Yesterday about one
hundred men belong to both armies •bathed
together in the Rappahannock.

«
vigor.
Two 2000 ton iron-clads combining the

sy An exchange considers it a marvellous,
phenomenon that before the draft took place,
it was said by disloyal newspapers that all the

Tlie real name is at tlie service of any one who
has the curiosity to call at our office.

an address read
by a lady.
Prof. W. F. JOHNSON.
The rli»|ucnt blind lectaror, ha.
promised to ho ^
arm-

length of days.12.45

k Jackson.
Sch White Sea, Littlefield. New York—R G York
; & Son.
Sch Jcrusha Baker, Barberick, Boston—Chase Bros
k Co.

utmost

STATESMAN.’”

THE CONFIDENCE OF A

Thursday Evening, Sept. 10.

There will be

....

Enytinh Neutrality.
New York, Sept. 9.
Tiie Tribune says: From a passenger by
the steamship Scotia, who enjoyed peculiarly
favorable facilities for becoming familiar w ith
•acts, we learn that Anglo-rebel iron-clads are
being pushed forward to completion with the

Congress, refused to bestow any public office
upon him, 1 recause he was a man 'not worthy

liter-

OF

Summer street this

vv

ARRIVED.

brethren:

;y The Bangor Times makes the statement
on the best of authority, that Gen. Jackson

43:

A more Jacksonian act has not been done
by a President ol the United States since the
hereof New Orleans presided over the fortunes
of the nation.

|

announcing

thus encourages his

slnnihl wc mourn, conscripted friends.
Or shake at drail's alarms?
’Tis but the voice that Abr’ham sends,
To make us shoulder arms.

al copy of a letter received by a gentleman in
a neighboring town from his son in the
army.

j

drafted,

Why

We ask him and other

following,

A N ew York editor in

that lie is

of the country, and woe to those men who intheir displeasure by infidelity to tlie couna

Morgan aud family, Gov. .Sprague
Chase, were at the White Mountains

the 27lh ult.

on

Copperheads.

which is

us en-

Waterville pay over *25 taxes each.
tax is paid by John
Ware, Esq.,

Governor

GRAND MENTAL and COHk
POHEAL FEAST.
WH.I. ho given in the Abyssinian Church

A

Steamer Lewiston, knight. Boston.
Steamer Daniel Webster, Deeiing, Bangor.
Steamer Harvest Moon. Roix. (.ardiner.
Ship Nictoux, (Br) Davis, Cardiff July 29th.
Brig Industry, (Br) Wood, Point Petre, Ouadl’pe
y
23d uTt.
Brig Prentiss Hobbs, Ellis, Boston, to load for Cuba
Sch Mayflower, Kent, Delaware City.
Sch Harriet Baker. Webber, New York.
Sch Ellen Mcrriman. Hamilton, Boston.

8.

hand. This assertion was also voluntarily nude by two rebel officers in the boat

Tlie heaviest
*079.09.

cur

traitors to read tlie

in

Sept.

on

to

coal, to James L

Wednesday,.September

Delhi re Fence

near at

larged according to promise, in new type, and
well filled with able mid interesting articles.
May its shadow never be less.
EyOne hundred and fifty-seven tax-payers

PORT

Hanii.

at

......

Waterville,
inst., at 2

conies

will leave tho ground* at 3.40 aud 6.45 r. m.
Ticket*. 40 cent*—Children. 20 centa. A discount
of & cent* will be made <>u all ticket*
procured w*viooi to tbe day of tho excursion. For sale at
l'aiue'* Music Store, Middle *treet; H. L. Daria sad
W. D Kobinson, book*ci)er*.
Exchange street; J. J.
Gilbert, St. Lawrence *treet, and at the millinarr
store of Mr*. Humphrey, Middle at.; also at the different station* on the railroad.
Ter order of Committee of Arrangements
Portland, Sept. 10, 1868.
p|

C. Hill of tlie rebel army recently sent word
|
the liappaliannock from Fredericksburg
that lie wished to see an ofllcer of our army.
His wish being made known to Gen. "Custer,”
tlie General himself crossed. The motive of
Sloop Hardscrabble. Loodspced, Weymouth.
Col. Hill’s request was to make inquiries reCLEARED.
Gen.
specting
Gregg, with whom he was onee
Strainer Chesapeake, Willett, New York —Emery
a classmate and intimate Iriend.
Gen. Custer
& Fox.
received a note from Col. Ilill to Gen. Gregg,
Bark Nicaragua (Br) Marshall, St John NB—master.
which was forwarded.
Col. Hill remarked
Sch Snow Bird, (Ur) Marriner, Cardenas—Phincey
i.
.H..

Association

15th

accon'n'anird

Thursday,.September lO.
High water, (a in)_8 42

across

o'clock.

voice iu tlie Government

try in its hour of peril.

Tuesday

on

tons

md

will make
X
grand Picnic Excuision to HIvicinity
iTtin
EV
TRK. on Thursday, 17th inst.,
bT
( HAXDLKR'S OUAOHII.LX IU*I>. ho.
akin, hv
celebrated Medium, Miss LIZZIE Doi'EM *o/p'i.
*
and
Mmk.,
mouth,
other*.
Nothing will be left undone by the Manager*
luted to ensure u pleasant and *ucce**tal
exc*r*k>n
Train* will leave the York k Cumberland Ihm
*
7.45, 10 30 a
and 2 o’clock v. M.t *iopn>»c at
Westbrook Saccarappa and Gorham,
keiaruing

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

The Tribune's Headquarters Army of tlie
Potomac dispa tell of tlie 8th, says Colonel N.

lor the first time since the re-

The Kennebec Baptist

Ship Nictoux—1200

MARINE

New York,

a

will hold hold its next session at

flUlKSpIritiialistsot thiscity
a

Uuadaloupc. Itrig Industry—130 hhds molasses. 7
tres do. 23 bbls do, 1038 lbs rags, 1 bbl taniarand*. 30
oil cans, to C C Mitchell k Sou.
Weymouth. Sloop Hardscrabble—bbls nails, to
Emery k Waterhouse.

PAPE1KS.

Army—Itetn-l D/fleera
A ear

bellion broke out.

that hereafter the sol-

speeches,

diers are to have

Administration in all its

Union Citizens

r.

Smith’s

a

with our copperhead
any
irchitecls of ruin than “our excellent Chief

Hon. J. J. Perry ,5of Oxford,

apeak

feel

made it Ills

in

Will

as

(truggle.—[Page 7.
The “gallant llalleck” does

"

West l'olaud Meeting House,Friday,Sept, ll.at 7

such

upon the soil of Tenuessee. it
-hall never !>e removed! billowed by the "lad
news Irom the land of the fallen, thousands
nail with joyous acclamation, the Stars and
stripe* wherever they go, produce uo effect
upon the minds ol those gentlemen who see in
resolved that in spite of the efforts of our exellenl Chief Magistrate, this war shall ‘‘degenerate into a remorseless revolutionary

Will

"

to

the

vs.

From the

If A mail came through to New Y’ork
from New Orleans, by way of Cairo, on Thurs-

Morris Is-

on

—

•——-

grand Union meeting
at Newport on Saturday afternoon next, to be
addressed by Hon. Hanuibal Hamlin, Hon.
Samuel Upton of Now Hampshire, and others.

in

Cardiff.

Farmer.

-TO TIIK-

i;v i:\I\G

ANt> GROVE
MEETING.
Tliursilnjr
Si'pirmbcr 17, 1863.

_IMPORTS.

BY TELEGRAPH

Council of Bath have made
of $2,700 for the purchase of

There will be

E

Last fall it was the chief burden of F. O. J.

curiosity to hear him.
Gotil d was iu the legislature of 1NI2, and on
Ihe II, 7 and 8th of March made a speech occupying seven hours, in which he claimed
great loyalty for the government, great confl-

s

Col. B. W. Woodman

speak as follows:
Farmington....Thursday,
New Sharon.Friday,

Maine Soldiers

Copperhead Speaker.

ihe

Hon. X. W. Woodbury A Sylvanua Cobb, Jr.,
Hiram..2

j

July

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Grand Picnic Excursion,

Funeral on Friday afternoon, af 3 o'clock, at
No. 50 l’ark street. Relatives and friends are ii.vited to attend.
In Sacearappa. Sept. 7. Lizzie Albertina,
only child
ot Edwin and Harriet E.
Libby, aged 7 months and
17 days.
lu Lewiston, Aug. 28, Kate Ross, aged 4 years 2
months; 31st, (Mara Augusta, aged 6 years 10 month*
—children of Win. R. and Augusta p. Ham.

the fate

Sun rises.5.34
j
Sun sets.8.19 I

the Summer Street Church, to be converted
into an Armory, as we learn from the Times.

1

Aontnrorl

Representatives.
House at Mt. Washington is

than ever.

Sf“ The City
an appropriation

Chaplain Samuel A. Fuller. 1st Cavalry Iieg.
Captain George Blodgett, Co. K, 14th Keg.
Dr. John Benson, Surgeon 20th Keg.
Tours truly,
Helios.

Mr. A. P. Gould of Thotnaston is advertised to address the citizens of Portland to-

night,

X. B. Turner, Esq,, of Texas, and John T.
Gilman. Esq., of Portland,
wtlt speak

A Few Texts tor n

season

last:

kind.

G. J. Presoott, Esq. of New Hampshire, and
Hon. Charles Holden, of Portland,
Win speak aa follows:
44
10
Bridrton, ...Thursday,

flniru

candidates lor State

to double the present size.
Thera have been more travellers there this

honor to forward per

if rt

will share

Buskirk, who is a Captain
regiment, and a native of
Monroe county in that State, is the tallest
man in the Army of the Potomac.
He is IS
feet 11 inches in his stockings,and
weighs 250
pounds. In the last year's campaign in Virginia, lie and other tall men of his regiment
were taken prisoners and carried to
Richmond,
where they created quite a sensation among
the rebels, wbo were surprised to learu that
the Northwestern States produced such men.

being enlarged

Brigadier General Commanding.
Official notice of the resignation of the following officers lias been received since my

By vour just free',motion you pave the highest
carlhiy sanction to lbc wbe anil noble policy of the
enfranchisement of the black man. ami b\ bis enroll□lent iu your arinie* lor the tieleiisc of tint country,
'em have continued it to the benefit of the nation.
You will be urged to revoke that art. (,ori lorbid
that you should listen to such adi tsers and so rob
vuurselt ot the gratitude and admiratiou of man*

The friend* of the Union will hold meetings
at the times and

♦

vtiroua

as

Ef The Glen

Goodwin and David C. Hoyt, both privates of
Co. C. The former has since died of wounds
received in tlie discharge of his duty iu tlie
trenches on Morris Island.
It will lie. I am sure, a source of gratification and pride to yourself and the citizens of
your State, to receive these trophies of the
gallantry of her sons who are struggling in
this distant Held lot the vindication of outcause.
I have the honor to he sir, with great
Tour obedient servant,
respect,
Q. A. Gillmouk,

the negro will take care of itself. Iu conclusion tlie writer says to President Lincoln:

Union Meetings.

Grand

the

the action of the loth of

government of their own, when the Government can aid them in this wish.
Meantime
let the rebellion be cared for, and the future of

AnHrnicoggin. .1. V

Jr.,

land, S.
by soldiers uf the Dlh regiment of
Maine Volunteers.
The names of the captors arc Moses

...

gomer.rt
Hancock

South,

NKW

67 years.

un-

Gavid Van

The Union men of Lewiston have
nominated N. W. Farwell and Nelson Dingley,

Headquarters in tiie field, >
Morris island, S. (
Aug 23,1863. )
his Excellency, ihe (inventor of Maine :

...

For Sheriff.

of thk

speedily surrendered,

Stripes,

in the 27th Indiana

Ef

permitted

am

of Sodom and Gomorrah.

nated

commission them.
I

wounded aud has since died.

less

i3F~ Edward T. Little Esq. has been nomiby a Union caucus lor representative,
from Auburn.

The instructions of the War

following letter, which
copy, will explain itself:

which first fired at the Stars and

EfThe Nashville Union says: “The day
of free discussion has dawned upon
Tennessee,
never to depart.”

service or who is now in serv-

The

Among the casualties at Morris Island,
Corp. Thomas Flinn of Calais, 9th Me., was

many years.

ice, to any position in tile Veteran Regiments.

...

X«d«w<-,ff,l»..MAKDKVILI.E T. LL'DDE^.Tumc
Sagadahoc... FliAMI.S ADAMS, ul'Tupuliam.

seen

HABKIED.

tW' On the first page—Gen. noward again !
In this city. Sept. 8,
by Kc*v. Samuel Roy, Thomas
J. Long and Mias Lydia J. Alexander, both of this
In jtlie Field; Letter from a Maine Soldier;
city.
Ill Sacearappa. Aug. 23. by Rev. If. J, Bradburv,
llangor Lumber Market; Consistent Advo- j have full possession of Morris Island, includSamuel L. L&ill. of keunobuuk. and Mi«* Victoria E.
cates of Free Speech; The Last Legacy of
Fort
and
and
; ing
Huston, of Knlmenth: Sept. A, John P. Sawvcr, of
Wagner
Battery Gregg,
Standish, and Miss Louisa M Kimball. of 'WindDouglas.
Charleston is within shelling distance. Chat- j ham.
In Boston, Aug. 28, Edvv. A. Hasty and Miss Addio
Ejf On the Fourth page—Poetry—“Biou
tanooga, that nest for traitors, is now occupied ! II. Dole, both of B.
is our Man, Boys.”
by the army of Itosecrans. From all accounts i
jy Gideon Welles, Secretary of the Navy,
DIED.
from Charleston,—ami they are principally
visited the Portsmouth Navy Yard,last
week,
from rebel sources,—it seems as if that city
In this city, Sept. 9, William (ioodenow, Esq., aged
and was received with the usual salute.

^
It is said the crop of apples in the
Middle and Western States, is larger than for

that all these letters and requests are no
better than so much white paper. The Governor lias no power to appoint any person who

to be aimed at

seetns

Glorious News! I

Cy

aware

January, 18G3, which compro-

clamation of

For Senators.

request for this

or

the

pointed to a certain
bly never seen tire order from the War Department prescribing the manner of raising
and officering Veteran Corps, they are not

of

befweeu the North and South should

quarrel

CONY.

author-

field, to be apposition. Having proba-

writer

his ardent desire

temporary adjustment of tiie

by

ity from the War Department. The prevailing impression seems to be that Veteran regiments are no different from any new
regiments which the Governor might have authority to raise; hence many parties write

man

the present national struggle.

ami to he raised

being

■

the Veteran Vol-

officering

tile manner of

to

that

Androscoggin..JEHE. DINGLKY'. Jr.,

who

is Gen. Andrew J. Hamilton of Texas, who lias written a long letter to
President Lincoln on the issues involved in

NOMINATIONS.

SAMUEL

of the Trent:
There seems to be a great deal of misapprehension in the State as well as in the army, ns

I

SELECTED.

AND

Our telegraphic columns this morning possess unusual interest.
Tlie federal forces now

To the Editor

have felt all the accursed catalogue of evils

shrink.

the year.

EUR

Augusta, Sept. 8,1863.

brought in its train, and
who have proved their loyalty by deeds of
self-abnegation and personal suffering from
which even a martyr spirit might reasonably

OtA Circulation of the Daily Dress is lanjer
than that of any other daily in the city.

UNION

painful sacrifices;

ORIGINAL

Letter from the State Capital.

We listen with bowed head and reverent
feelings to the teachings and suggestions of
those men whose devotion to the Union lias

STATE
CrwaaKLAttb.

OF”

as:

MAIRK.
._-

ofuttaehmuut la Ihear ar
rpAKEN on sundry
1 James O. A. Harmon. Jonathan M. *Matthewa
Smith.
and al »
Winter
and al.. Dexter 8. K.
Jonathan A Fenderson and al. Gardner Brook,.
and
«
oolldge
Jeamon
Weston F. Millikan and al
and at.,
al.. Edwin p. Millett and Lyman C. Briggs
l«o
mer.
and
t.oodwln
Joaeph
and against Lewi. B
*•
«
copartners iu trade under Iha firm:aame
Goodwin A Company, and will ha told at P*filie
tiou on Thursday, the tenth day of
lStB. at teu o’clock in tho forenoon, at the o«iDaoly occupied bv said L. B GoodwinaAlotCo.,
of Went laforth Street, in the city of Portland,
IB
dia Hood* ami l.roceriea «uch as are usually kept
same
the
having been Pr*“
a retail (iroecry Store,
viuuslv attached ou said write.
ck«iw
THOMAS PENNELL, bheriE.
Henry Baiiby A Co., Auctioneers.
n
Portland, Sept. 7,1881.
._

writ!

s»l',e-l»r'f

■

TOWN.

ABOUT

MATTERS

BY TELEGRAPH.

United States Convention ol Universalis*.
This body, representing, probably, all the
loyal States, will commence its auuuaJ session
in this city on Tuesday of next week, to re-

TO

public
maiu in session three days.
vices will be held in New City Hall, which has
been secured for the occasion,and the business

gations
abroad

Morris Island Evacuated
the Rebels.

At least six hundred guests from
The Universalist soci-

looked for.

are

eties of the city have raised committees to ascertain where proper hospitality is to be met

occasion,

with on the

though

and

we

are

CI'flNINGS' POINT IN

not

A Fierce

Engagement Going

Beauregard

Hemmiugway

of

Springvale,
petitioned for

ground that he
enlisted, last fall.
the

New Yoiik, Sept. 9.
transport City of Bath, from Charleston
Bar (Uh, has arrived, and reports the siege o
Wagner and Sumter still going on. The latter
had not yet surrendered. The iron-clads and
land batteries were bombarding
Wagner,which
bad not replied for two days. The casualties
were very few.
There is news from Morris Island said to be
contraband, but its nature is unknown.
The Post’s Washington despatch
says intelligence of the evacuation of Morris Island has
been received at the War
Department. It is
believed the terrible fire opened on the rebel
forts on the 5th ami 6lh caused the evacuation.
Foutkkss Monuok, Sept. 9.
The Richmond Enquirer contains the fol-

minor at the time

was a

He

discharge
Regiment

acknowledged

that

he had received $200 bounty from his town
and $25 from government. Judge Ware ordered bis

discharge upon refunding the money
he had received from the United Slates. The
Assistant District Attorney did not claim that
the Court had any jurisdiction over the boun-

ty the soldier had received from the
Klrnnt

.€*

Jackson, Assistant

fr»r

n«tifinnur'

District

town.

(winrirn

Attorney,

F It

lowing:
Charleston, Sept. 1. Morris Island'was
evacuated yesterday afternoon.
The enemy

for gov-

—

ernment.

had ndvaueod their sappers up to the moat of
Wagner, and it being impossible to hold it,
Beauregard ordered its evacuation, which took
place at noon. The enemy hold Cummings’
Point, in full view of the eitv
IT...,,..- n
is now going on betweeu our batteries on Sullivan's Island and Fort Moultrie and the monitors.
The bombardment was
kept up without intermission all day yesterday and far into the.
night. About 150 of our men were killed and
wounded at Wagner and Gregg. The
attempt
to assault Gregg was
repulsed before the enemy had completed their landing. Great havoc
is supposed to have been made in the
enemy's
boats by our grape and canister.
Before
evacuating Forts Gregg and Wagner we spiked the guns and withdrew noiselessly in
forty
barges.
Ouly one barge, containing twelve
men, was captured. All is quiet this morning.
-Voon.—A dispatch from Maj. Stephen Elliott
commanding at Fort Sumter, announces that
a flag of truce,
demanding the immediate surrender of that fort, lias just been received from
Admiral Dahlgren by Lieut. Brown of the
steamer Palmetto State.
Gen. Beauregard
has telegraphed to Maj. Elliott to
reply to
that
lie.can have Fort Sumter when
Dahlgren
he takes it, and that in the meantime such demands are puerile en la puerille and unbe-

Testerday, before Judge Ware, Hon. Seth
Scainmon, Superintendent of the Reform
School, petitioned for the discharge of Frank
Davis, who had become a substitute for Daniel
Mann of Veazie.
Uiat Davis was an inmate of the

It

appeared
Reform School, having been sentenced to that
place during his minority. About three weeks
ago he ran away and went to Bangor,where he
enlisted as a substitute, having received $100
therefor.

Refuses to Surrender
Sumter.

The

the in-

at

a
stance of hit father,
from his enlistment in the 8th Maine

TTntpupH

Mr.

Scammon

claimed

that

the

young man was under his contrt I, and had not
been discharged from the institution. Judge
Ware ordered his

discharge from enlistment
and his return to the custody oi Mr. Scainmon.
J. H. Drummond, Attorney-General,
for petitioner; George E. B. Jackson for government.

The Disabled Soldier.—There is no
class of men more particularly entitled to the
kind and generous remembrance ol the citizens of an endangered but now
comparatively
aafe government, than those who have, by disease contracted in the
army, or by the casual-

coming.

8 P. -V.—At six o’clock this afternoon tire
Ironsides and monitors approached Fort Sumter closer than usual and opened a hot tire
against it. Our batteries on Sullivan's Island,
including those of Fort Moultrie, replied heavily. The tiring is still going on.

ties of war, been rendered unable to support
themselves and families. As an inducement
for them to eulist in the hour when it seemed
as though nothing could save our
country

from going to piecea but the

arm

mighty, they

they

were

promised,

if

of the Al-

would go
to the rescue, that, if wounded, those who remained would divide their last crust with
them, or, if killed, with their families. One

of the most marked

Official

cases

REPORT OF GENERAL AVERILL.

shot off in an engagement in Louisiana.
He resides in this city, and is in needy circum-

arms

Destruction of Rebel

He is certainly entitled to a small
proportion of the amount that is being raised
for the soldier, and we hope and trust his case
stances’.

faithfully applied

Thompson

Severe

Eugagemet

Mr. Goodesow.—Wm. Goodedeparted this life at five o’clock

place Friday afternoon.
winter

campaign.—uy reports

re-

ceived from

Headquarters of the two Veteran
Regiment* now recruiting under Cols. Beal
and Fessenden, we are pleased to learn that
the prospects of these new organizations are
most flattering.
They will be composed of
those only who have been engaged in the
service, and bid fair to become a choice aud
powerful auxiliary to the cause of right aud
freedom in quenching out this unprovoked

Kail,

at

Desertion.—Tuesday

Jackson out of Pocahontas and

a

Managers of the Board of Trade
meeting at four o'clock this after-

noon, at their rooms in the Merchants Exchange. The Geueral Committee on the re-

ception of

the Western

delegates

are

ed to be present.

worthless,

request-

Cy There will be a gathering at the Abyssinian Church this evening, on which occasion
an address will be read
by a lady, and ice j
creams and other refreshments
will be furnished. The proceeds are for the
benefit of the
church.

See

advertisement.

The Loyal League Rooms in the New
City Building are open
day and evening.—
Copies of the voting lists are posted up in the
rooms, and ail Union voters are
requested to
call and see if their names are
borne on the
___

W® *re informed Irorn

a

Threatened Invasion of Kansas bn

Quantrelt.
ORGANIZATION OF THE STATE
MILITIA.
1
The Bushwhackers to be Exterminated.

T

reliable source,

standard.

®

""

new

Every Union

Voter

is keouested
AT THE Rooms of
THE LoYAI.
in the new City
and
ascertain if bis name is on the
voting
list.

A

Building,

GOODS

to

the

nooga report

JUST OPENED!

j

sy The Grand Trunk Excursion to Chicago is extended to October 10th, aud tickets
will be good to return until that time.
See
advertisement.
C(j
New Firm.—Attention is invited to the advertisement of Messrs. Gaubert & Chase, in j
our columns this
1|
morning.

extend* an earnest invitation to hi* late comrade* and other*, who have heretofore aided in
quelling this rebellion, to join him in at last *ecuriug
peace to our couutryatthis inoat important and critical Juncture.
now

>

A

about 1000 men

BOUNTY OF $502

be paid to those who may enlist
previous to the
September, in addition to the bounties

will

day of
fpth
the towns

may offer.

WHITMAN 8AWYE‘t, Recruiting Officer,
sopt4 dftw*
Raymond Village, Maine.

Eveiy

article in the Establishment

Col. F. Fessenden’s Regiment,
Attention, Veterans:

NEW AND FRESH!
$002

Enlisting

those

to

irom

Portland!

•502 la tho*. rnliatinx elacwhere in tne
Slate, in nddition to the Bounties
the Towna mny offer.

No Old Goods

Whatever!

Bounties will be paid to thouc enlisting
Ke«*ondcu’a Regiment of

above
iu Col. E.

THE

VETERAN VOLUNTEERS!
September 26,

Till

when the Covert, meat
Bounty
to be paid.
Tlieir interest, their
patriotism,
and their valuable experience call
upon the Veterau
and Discharged Soldier* to enlist.
Term of enlistment, 3 years or the war.
Enquire
of ( apt.
Raymond; (’apt. Randall, Freeport; apt. whitman, Turner: ( apt. Moses, Lewis*
ton; Capt. Libby, Limerick; ( apt. Chase. Portland;
('apt. Prince,Portland;
Jones. Poi tland ; Capt.
Getcholl, Wells; or any ol the Lieutenants. Ifyou
volunteer freely now you can end tho war in'six
mouths.
cease*

undersigned hsve opened

Th-s

this

2d, 1303, at the store

Now is the time.

day, September

rooms

of

Sawyer,

N<k 81 Middle Street. Fox Block,

Capt

NEAtt THE l'OST OFFICE,

aug26

A

Complete

anti

Thorough Assortment

force of the enemy at Waxa-

a

hatchie. Their number was not known.
We learn from Rome tliat another lores is

that place. All accounts concur
advancing
in slating that the feeling and disposition of
the army, is one of great desire to meet the
enemy, und confident us to the result to them.
In East Tennessee there has been no recent
movement to

From

T O

From General Rosecrans

DRY

come out with officious and official testimonial*
trausforming them into Frenchmen; a* it »iich paper* obtained out of complaisance, could either insure the French acceut or remove the native brogue.
A native teucher only can realize the difficulty of
eradicating tin accent acquired from »uch tearhrrt.
The Prof, w ants no one to proi e be i* a Frenchman;
looking at him and hearing him speak to sufficient.
*cpt8 d2w

Collegiate and iUftlitary School,
14 Fbanklyn SqcAKE, Bouton.
School will bo re-opened, D. V., after the
f|lHI.S
X. vacation, on the 15th ot September, when all
pupils are required to be present at 9 a m.
A limited uuinber of boarders, under 15
years of
age, is received in the Principal’s iamily.
Catalogues and Reference List* can be obtained at
the office of the Ckrittian Mirror, Portland; and
the Principal expect* to be iu Portland from the 5th
to the 8th of September.
E. R. HUMPHREYS, LL. I>., Principal.

auglT 5w

IIO.uk

Col. Francis

AS

Brown and Bleached Cotton
and

Sheetings

Shirtings,

ON EVERY

Fessenden,

offer.
For further

DESCRIPTION.

particulars

Posters.
FRANK L. JONES,
see

Recruiting

At

Very

(Price, of

UP1'OFFICE NO. 1 FOX BLOCK, 1st (light, up
of the Flag.
aug2*>

Low Prices !

•taiis—sign

Close Up, Men! Close

considered).

material,

raw

E.\D THE

Prints !
All

new»tyto

Prints!

Prints !

Capt.

n.

The U. 8. Government will pay

The8tato

•*

44

2" dSt

a

Bounty

In addition to such Bounties
towns.
For further particulars see

as

may bo

Franklin

Freeport, Maine. August 2L 1»$3.

BALMORAL

Gen.Crittenden’s division of Gen. Kosecran's
army took possession of Chattanooga to day.
The enemy evacuated yesterday
retreating
south.
Some excitement was created ir. Columbus
this afternoon, occasioned by some
cavalrymen tearing down a Vailandigham
flag.
From Xetrbcru

—

heath* I,,

Xeir

Ucyimcnta,

tinmpthire

Fortress Monroe. Sept. 8.

Steamer C. W. Thomas arrived from Newborn to-day bringing twenty-live rebel prisoners
captured some weeks ago.
The Geo. Peabody, from New Haven, arrived in Hampton Roads at noon.
The follow ing are the burials in the soldier's
cemetery in Norfolk, Va., lor the week ending
Sept..itli: Henry French, 10th N. II., died
Aug. dOtlt; Herbert Lee. 13th N. II., died Aug.
31st; Elisha Sale, loth N. IL, died Sept. 3d ;
J. H. Wakeliam, 13th N. IL. died Sept 4th ; J.
Ketinisou, 13th N. II., diud Sept. 4th.

New aud

elegant

orer

Mo Favor to the

shown

Enemy

YOUNG LADIES'

Hoop

Skirts !

now calls upon all soldiers who have Been service in
defending the national banner from the vile hordes
of Traitors who have availed it, to unite with him in
striking the final blow that shall at once bring au
honorable peace to our beloved country.
A Bounty of $602

rability.
LOOK AT OCR ASSORTMENT OF

SKIRTS.

to those enlisting from Portland. To
Will be
those
elsewhere in the state a K« untv of
$502 in addition to the bounties the tow us may offer.
For lurtber particulars see posters.
LEVI M PR^SCE.

French
Language, and Literature*. Instruction given in
languages when desired, and in ease #f ilecideit
preference, (.erinait may take the p ace of the Latin

of the Course.
Jn the Preparatory Department Misses are fitted
for the Regular Course.
The room* occupied are spacious and
elegant and
furnished with every convenience lor exercise and
recreation.
A Native French teacher will bo
employed and
other masters as the school may W*i|uire.
Pencoling is one of the common exercises of the
school, but ( ravoniog, Painting, Ac arc optional.—
Pupils from out of town can Ik* turuiabad with pleasant boarding places
upon application to the Principal*. and will bo subject to their special care.
Tkkmh for session of twcutv week*
Primary
Classes *8.00; Intermediate Classes *12.00: Advanced
Classes, $15.00. To bo paid at the middle of the

HAXIktlfHlIRt

Great nuanitie. and a.toui.hingly cheap.
It ANTED ALL USES.

Reerui’iug Officer.
Or OFFICE NO 1 FOX BLOCK. 1st (light up
of the Flag.
aug31

stairs—sign

WAR-

session.
For circulars with particulars, apply to the Misses
8YMOXD8. Piincipals, 18 Browu stiect.or to Mr.
II. PACKARD, Exchange street.
Portland. Aug. 17, 18»53
5wood

Merting of the ii rand Com mo udery of Kn lyh to

Templar.

Tatty, X. Y., Sept. 9.
The ilistinguisheil botly of Masons known
as the Grand
Comtnantlery of Knights Templar, commenced their annual conclave yesterin
this
day
city. The (fraud Commander, Sir
Zeuas C. Driest, of Utica, presided, assisted by
his associate grand officers and the
representatives of all the subordinate Commanders in
the State.
The next grand annual conclave
will be held in the city of Brooklyn.

WANTS.,..LOST.
to load

\rES8RL8
patch. Apply

..In..

Fever

on

lloaril U. S. Steamer Alalot in a.

New Yoke, Sept. 9.
Incompliance with orders from the War
Department, the U. S. steamer Alabama left
our harbor last evening iu tow of the steamer
Star of the South, to proceed to
Portsmouth,

sept* dlw

Agents Wanted..
ChrUt Blfwiuj tittle Children.
hr Sir Charles E-dtake. President of
the Koval Academy, Loudon. Eng., engraved
bv Saruin. of Philadelphia, who ha-* spent
ueaily
two year* in the work, and
those who have seen
it and are good judges, is considered one o! the finest

by

plates

ever

engraved

Colored and Black Silks, of the best Italian

New

special

I shall offer superior inducements to
clergymen,
school teachers, m *cni ic*. farmers, wound* d soldier*. tc, to canvsM* every town and county for the
ab*»v e work. It is meeting with uameoi* sales. Exclusive control of territory given each a*eaf. bold

by sub'criprion only.

KCSSKL.L l* agent for this city.

I\,

attention to

33L.ACK.
Very

low.

the Kan1 he recent unobstructed
entry into
Kansas and supposed return of
Quautrell has
created an unusual feeling of security in tbe
border counties. Tile citizens are
organizing
into military companies and regiments.
The
towns on tbe border are nightly
patrolled. A
large number of families will leave the counties on tbe border unless something is done for
their protection. The meeting here
to-day
will be a great gathering of rebel haters and
radical Union men.
Samuel Parrott and
many other well kuown men are here. Among
all there is one
prevailing opinion—that we
must kill tbe
bushwhackers, or they will kill
us.
All are in favor of putting them out of
the way at once.”

our

splendid heavy and

SILKS,

The finest Fall

la 6d

.Styles

of

Poplins,
lie Laities,
as

well

as

other fine

United States
American

one

9.

year certifioates(new). 991

Cold.13*jj

Michigan Ceutrul,. ...pjO

(iBAUD

KTAI.LIO!\
—AT—

Alpncras

Black

Thursday, Sept. lO, 1803.

ALEFEVKE,
names, Brown Gilford
harness.
names.

•

Black

Morgan;

Morgan.

8. Ling,
Best 3 iu 6 to
o'clock P. M.

Trotting to commence at 3}
This match is for #200.
This mutch was made in the early part of the season, as both horses were serving mares in one vicinity. where there was consider pble leeliug between the
parties.

Morgan, well known in the eastern part
was purchased by W Soule k Bro., of
Biddeford. Me., at a large figure. He was sired by
the
The Black
of the State,

Morgan horse Bold Hazard, who, iu turn, was
sired by the old Sherman Morgan, of Vermont. His
duin was a full-blood Messenger mare, and he is considered oue of the fastest Trotting Stallions iu the
Stbte.
The Gilford Morgan is five years old, and is owned
in Limerick,
by Joseph Holland, Esq., aud must bo
very promising to match the above described horse.
^P* *d
8. LING, Proprietor.

4 LMhc various SC'IIOOI. HOOKS used iu the
or State, can be lound at tie- Bookstore of

&■

NOYES.

To the School Book department we give our entire attention at this Reason of the year
1‘ublishitig
largely enables tin to have a large' stock, la rents,
Teachers and .Students will do well to buy their

—

BAILEY &

Ac.. marked F. S.

ornh.

rcmiunn

uiv uiiid iu

xr.

Hall.

Auy

win

tnauoouru.

rewarded.

sepS

and

new

COAT
T
(1QOD
2w
sepS

De

and Land at A action.
Monday, 28th September, at 12 M on the

ON premises. No. 19 Cron,

near Middle
straet, win
sold the two-storied double dwelling and
land ha.
to the heira of the late
Jtweph Thaxter
House iu good repair, convenient,
siateea
containing
rooms, and well arranged for one or two fkmilioa
Lot about A) by loo.
aepM
De

longing

Coarse

Bombazine*,

sep7

58-Exchange Street,

4 iris

PORTLAND.
:-*?S

No. 98

Exchange

Street.

/

MAN with this amount of CASH desires to couucct himself with some one iu a good
inlying business. Corn and Flour or tjr«»cerv preferred.
Address J. T., Press otf.ee.
sep" dlw*

VYOPXi;

Watch
Hold iiunting Watch aud fiold Fobon the Steamer Montreal—left in watermorning of Sept. 4th. 1983.
Any one leaving
aforesaid watch a d chain at this office' will be liberally rewarded.
J. II. TilOHPsOX.
•epB dlw •

VF1XK
Chain.
closets

Found.
town of Westbrook, a black
HORSE, about 9 yeara old, witn a cut ou
||jH tnrwaid leg. I'he owner of said horse
in requested to all and take him away,
and pay charges.
U. F. JORDAN.'
se|>5 dlw*

In

the

Boarding

PERSONS
modations
Location

Table Cloths.

House.

c. ».
5,600•ep4Si.TEAPA"'“r‘0*h,p
DANA
CO.
3wi.

Vests.
OLD

ladies of Portland and vi-

every

time

they

81

MIDDLE

will be

pleased

NEW

Dan

extra

STYLE!

Respectfully soliciting
our

entire

Goods, at

our

a

Middle

Street,

give entire satisfaction.
FEUCHTWANGER A /UNDER.
arc sure

to

81 Middle
sept2

Street,

the

jyl5 dtf

Fox Block.
Portland, Me,

city, a moderate sired
family, where there are no
W. RYAN,
161 Commercial street.

of the

a

Apply

Wanted.

Full, at

American girl to do housework. Enquire a
47 Wilinot street, near corner of Lincoln stree
aud 7j o’clock P. M.
between
jy24 tf

AN

HARRIS’.
s«pt2

ed2wia

"

fall

hats
-

SOW READY AT

S H

Y. IN. C. A.

view of

and well

81
Wo

your call to take

Wanted to Purchase or Kent.

Vicinity.

selected assortment of Dry
salesrooms,

now

MA

part
for
small
INHouse,Southwest
to

sir&ble selections of the

Faahiou for the Ladies of Portland aid

small Rent, situated in the central part ol
the citv. or a whole house suitable lor two
small families. Address
M. A. K., Portland P. O.
augl3

children.

SUPERIOR IIAT!
Just out for

One of the partners of the
constantiy in the market in New Vork, to make all do-

immediately to
J. T. LEWIS.
1 and 2 Free Street Block.

Wanted.

to call at

STREET.
firm will'remain

Apply

aug27

CAMBRICS, DIAPERS,

to show to the

k

Ds bright Muscovado
Sugar, la storn
I*11sate
lor
by
H

,a

_edmlm

1 ROBINSON,
So. 1 Portland Pkr.

St. Louis Flour.
LOUIS FLOUR, for sale by
«'• F VARNUM, Commercial
street,
Whi Jl*tr
bead Widg ry’a wharf.

ST.

FOR SALE & TO LET.
For Sale.
THE

two-story boat* and lot No. »
Cumberland sir *et, between I newel —d
Smith streets. The lot is 9) by 90fbet.
The bowse contains nine rooms, all well
finished and conrenient: can through.
oui ana nirn.w; hard and non watar la
tno home
a rii'.irabl- mcidencv for a genteel hetlr
For particular, lnouire on tlie premitee of D
VOITNli, or JOHN I' l•K<X’rKR, Line et
et
l’ortland. Sept. 3. 1863.
ta|

To Lot.

tpilE
3 4.0

Chamber. orer the Trunk »tore. No. 186 Mid*
.truet. AI«o. Store No. 118 Cutnmerctal at
next door to E. U. Ilurgin. with the
priri ego of
landing in the rear. For term*. Re., apply to
An,31

<13w*_WM.

OXNARD,

Store for Sale.
II Efoor-itorr
fp
X In the Free

F.nrjairv

of

a|4t i*tf

brick Store in Free Street-Xe. (
Stieet Block-next earl of Toiford’e.
U. T. MACH1N, (.alt Block, or
P. BARNES. 84} Middle Street.

Ideetiug of rrealtors.
roll minting of the creditor* of the lata Joka
ATHound.,
held thie day, purauaat to peer loan
a

ao-

tice. the Whole eubject mailer being re tarred to a
committee of mink duly
appointed ter that purpose
who reported a* follow*, which
is

report

imous/y accepted.

hereby naan*

the Probate Records.
of claims Allowed against the
95,791.41

From

t *sh.
Goods and chattels,
Right* and credits,

ESTATE.
4160 00
‘246 66
4.490 15

94,896J1
FCRTH Ktl THE TkoBATE RgCOUDS HAITM HOT.
.Sufficient. however, i) here apparent, that instead
ol 9*
per cent, tin- estate xhoiilo hare paid, and did
in reality pay about §01 per cent, less t he cost of administration. and the furniture (9346 Mi).
Sewell C. Stront, (Howard 1 Strout) “a* cOVJHIBL
r»K the Ai>MiEi*raATuix.M
according to his omm
account, has had all the claims a*ainsi the estate
leas that of *64.64 at New York. aaaiexED TO mm»klf for 2u ran ensrr. As evidence that said Stront
ha* not paid over 30 per cent, on 96 676 98 of thoaa
Claim-*, tt-terence is had to the following letter, as
constitutingp<trl qf this report:
I’ortlahd, March 9). 199.
.Veters. Smith f Stratton, \ew York:
The div idenj
the claims against the estate at
upon
John Rounds I* 3r>
per cent., amounting apon year
claim to 910 90.
1 ou can have the amount
by seeding an order for it to any one bore. The dividend,
have all boon paid out except yours, a
time
long
since, and I had forgotten about yonr claim.
Yours truly.
8. C. 8trout.
______

AHD

The .Account

man

be stated thus:

96.781 42—64 64 i* 95.676 98. at 10 per cent, 91,195
Good* and chattels (furniture.be..)the Court
allowed the administratrix to retniu.
944
Cash at sundry times, and Note IVom 8trout
to the administratrix, as per hi* account
in part rendered her,
979
Amount of the New York claim
remaMag
unsettled,
44

99
49
90
§4

98 411 59
This amouut, 93.411 58, taken from the assets,
94.9WJ 91. supposing the N. York claim af 954 54, fa
be paid in tell, show a balance of 93.496 28, less the
cost of 'idministmtion, rstccocsTiD fur ih m
baud* of Sewell C. Stroct. which of
right, together with the 9975 aboce set Jbrth, shosUd hare htem
paid to the resoectire creditors of said estate.
Your Committee, therefore, upon a tell a ad .41s
review of the whole matter, are of oolapassionate
ion that bv reason of the misrepresentations of aid
St rout, all the creditors, except 1). T. Chase, hnvs
been cheated out of tlieir Just dues, and recommend
to each of them to take such legal measures, a Urn
law* may afford, to compel said Stroutto make
good
the difference between what they severally
got, and
what the estate should have paid, and nonhf have
had
the
entries
on
the books qf the Propaid,
original
ate Records been faithfully carried out.
D T CHASE, Chairman.
M
w
Mosw
Morrill. Seeratary.
1968.
Portland. April 10.
ap39 Th SbTutt

TO

THE

AFFImIOTEdT
DEXIIVC,

Electrician,

regular Monthly Meetiug of the Young Men’s
MON*
1UIE
Christian Association will take place
DAY
on

EVENING, Sept. 14th.
The amendment* and alterations proposed to the
Constitution and By-laws at the July meeting, will
then come up for action, when it is hoped every
member will be present.
The Secretary will beat the Booms on this Monday
and
evening next, when any member who
wishes may nave an opportunity ot examining the
amendments.
proposed
Toe meetiug will be called to order at 74 o’clock.
WM. M.
sapTtd

Thursday

MARKS,Secretary.

13Q

CORSER OF COSO HESS AM) ELM STREETS,
respectfully announce to tbe citizens cX
Portland aud vicinity, that he has bean in this
city four mouths. Duriug'tbai time we have treats*
a largo number of patients with wonderffcl sueotss,
ami curing persons iu such a short space of tiais that
the «{iae»tiou is often asked do they slay eared. Ts
this uuestion we will say that all that do not
stay

WOULD

cured

will doctor the secoud time for
uothiag.
we have met with, is a sare
that our services are appreciated. Tbereore, lest pattesta should delay cotui g for fear wn
shall not stay long enough to give tbe test, we will
h re say that we shall stay in this city at least natil
next April.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty*
one years, and Ualso a regular graduated
physician.
Electricity is
adapted to chronic oieeaeee,
in the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
in the head. neck.or extremities; cousumptiou.whea
iu the acute stages or where the lnngs are not
involved, acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, enrvatnre
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted Uaibe,
palsv or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, d*a*nees, stemineriug or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigestion. constitution and liver
piles weeare
every case that can be
asthma, bronchitis, strictures of tbe olicst, and all forme of fomnte
we

This, with the Success

J;uarautee

perfectly

filly

complaint,
presented:

complaints.

.VO OirK Wmile«l!
HANDS—-to work on Coats, Pants and

Linens,
Brilliants,
Jaconets,

cinity

can find good accom123 and 125 Cumberland street.—
aud terms reasonable.

dlw*

Towels,

twice every week.

at

pleasant

sept4

Napkins,

hope

Salt

AFLOAT.

ATedical

wishing Hoard

We

9«".

Dwelling;

DR. W.N.

$IO,OiHY.

and fresh.

Irish

PEERING,

E. M. PATTEN,
Auctioneer-OAce 27 Raabaago

lw*

UANDS wantedat
A. D REEVES*.

NOYES,

Of the most superior fabrics aiul brightest lustre, all

Ling’f Track, Scarboro', Maine,

near

uuc

•iV Citjr

56 &

SOMETHIN*;
TROT

<

fitly

Flannels, all

rattan.

variety. ALL NEW! ALL FRESH!
New patterns and style# of Dress Goods reccivtd

Sept.

■

-or

In endless

Market.
New Yoke,
Second Hoard.—Stocks lower.

\Z

Opera Flannels,

Grain

Stork

Box 1341.

Portland, Me.

a

School Books and Stationery

Merinos,

Fork—firmer; Mess 13 75 & 14 for new, closing at
13 87 j (s 14 00.

>ugars—steady.
Molasses—steady; New <Trlca ns 4 8c.
Freights to Liverpool—dull; Flour
6jd lor Wheat in ship’s bags.

Agent.

a

;

*• F

t.

ifiLvRY BAILEY A C^aJSSSSS 8t~*‘

—

9.

Cotton—sales at69 ii 70c
for.Midlingd Uplands.
lour Stale and W unteru steady ; lor new
Super line State 4 00 <& 4 50;
Extra a.o 4 80 @ 4 95;
< hoice do 5 00 v& 5 10; Kofind
lloop Ohio 5 15 a 640;
Choice do 6 45 & 7 00; Superline Western 4 on aL 4
96;
Southern heavy ; mixed to good 6 10 & 6 25- f
ancy
and Extra »3 30
8 75; Cauada dull; Common 8 40
® 5 00; Ext 1 a 5 05 a 7 00.
Wheat—scarce and firmer; Chicago Spring 87 «
1 10; Iowa Amber 1 14 Cq) 1 18; Winter Ked Western
1 14 0.1 21 ; White do 1 3(1 a 1 50.
Corn—firmer; Mixed Western Shipping 76 (® 76c;
Eastern 74 ■% 76c.
Oats—quiet and very firm at 65 % 62c for Canada.

General

from Chad bourn’s stage, Sept. 7th.
small
IOJT
J Y A LISE.containing cony of Dv mend’s Essav.
Brush and

BAILEY

saw asi>

Yoke, Sept.

thiscouutry.

heartily

manu-

facture.
We call

In the finest colors,
Market.

in

We most
recommend it to every family,
especially where there arc children, that its sweet
and wiuiilug influence may have its effects
upon all
in .ho household circle.
Rev. gko. L. Walkkk. Portland.
Kav. Wm. K Cl a uk. Portland.

a

School Books!

FINE DRESS GOODS!

N. II., where she is to remain until all traces
of yellow fever, with which she was
affected,
has been removed.
Xrir York

York with

Loatu Lo«l.

,

..■off

Wanted.

wide
Yellow

for New

t<*

CHASE BROTHERS A CO.
Widgery’s Wharf.

Address J.

U.

tliJ0>t, !'™?'tkC

■

lJfVt£>TUUY OF THE

rilUE Mathematical Ih^titutm” will be opA ened lor the instruction oi a limited number of
boys. For pro-*p. c’us and term** a*>plv to Professor
W SABIN E. 329 Congress street, or Profit saor 81*
BIT. 319 Congress street.
Highest lofereucos given.
*ep7 dlw#

•"frtSdtf

In

lUthP<dar

“J’JfJJJ

Whole amount
estate,

NARINE,
Haileybury Coll.. Kng.

JOHN

VEIL BABKGES.
Sll.k TISSUES.
Aud SILK TISSUE VEILS.

lUMwel/eHnSS:

rooms,
calculated for n«. «
two families. Will be sold low to
eoable an xssociaIln11 to close its affairs. It not
previously disnosed
he sold at auction on Saturday, the
of Sep ember
Hut., at Uo’clock M.. on the premises
»PPly to EDWARD SHAW, at
*
•"""ranee
corner of Middle
•nrf
and Inumb streets, or toCompany,

—

paid
enlisting

LIMN CAMBRIC PDCKIT

/VA
LdoS

«"•*»•
ML ed
TDt “nd and
W*r?n
is well

dif

COL. FR IN CM FESSENDEN,

Of which the celebrated POINT I)E VENICE
SKIRT, from the manufactory of the New York
Bell Point Co. i* a rare specimen of beauty aud duPLEASE

on

PAINTED

authority

r..

UoutHf for Sale.
* three-story
Dwelling House, with brick
basement, situated on too corner of Monu*

Regular Course ofatudv embrace. the higher
rpilK
M.
Knglii.li tranche, and lbe Lai in and

!

of Co. B. 25th Maine Regimeut, having reJ ceivod
to raise a f'ompauy for the
Veteran Kegiineut to be commanded by

TATE

Skirts !

SEMINARY,

Room, Mechanics’ Hall.
Setsion of this School will open
Monday, Sept. '21 st.

VfMwU Hanlfd.

Lieut. LEVI M. PRINCE,

HUSKY BAILEY k CO., Aue

Mascovad. Sugar.

fit/ nr mix Minn—I'roi \Vm«L in.i L:..
r.f n.,n.
noin College; J. W. Chickeritig, 1). D., Charles A.
Lord, Km.,Portland; Rev. Wooster Parker Bella*!;
lion. J. L. Cutler, Augusta.
aug21 d3w

the

dtw*

urn

...

100.

Officer.

two

cellar to garret eontaiuln. 7
iD twrftct order- «r"» n*»de
known

^sepTdta*

Me.

Principal.

in Portland.

Boop

Topsbcm,

...

Reference.
I* A molts—Hon. W. \Y. I horn*-, Mayor.Portland;
A. spring, F.-|„ Portland: S r. Ulat ehard.
Eat.,
Yarmnnth: Hon .7 W lira.tlmrv, Augusta; lion.
John Appleton, Jonea P. Viatic. E»t.,l!angor;
Capt.
C. H. Soule, F reeport; Let
Young. Fan., Ottawa.
C. W.; l'rof. V. £. Stowe. Andover, Mass.

STRIKE THE LAST BLOW!

SKIRTS !

Styles, the finest

Fall

School

rill! F F all Term of this highlr succcsful School
X will begin September #tu. 18X and continue
twenty-one week..
For "Circular.,” Ac please addrea. the Fnncipal. Fareuta are cordially invited to vii.it the
school.
wakuen Johnson, m.a..

posters.
GEORGE W. RANDALL.

Recruiting

Columbus, Ohio.

Family

For Boys

of 34rt2.

paid by

“

li

2m

w

PROFESSOR

..*

THURSDAY

MERCHANDISE.

•‘last ditch.”

cfeoixi assortment of handsome

kaiaMd

residence atter the 1st of September

GEO. W. RANDALL,

COL. FK4NCI* FESSENDEN,
calls with pride to his late comrades in the field, to
rally around the Old Flag, in driving traitors to the

SHAWLS !

Eradiation of Chattanooga hg the
ltebels.

REBELLION !

LATE

APRON CHECKS.
BED-TICKING,
DEM MS,
BROWN COTTON DRILLS
Good CRIB and BED BLANKETS.
A

Up!

of the 25th Maine Regiment, having received authority to raise a Company for the Veteran
Regimeut to be commanded by

MADDER COLORS—a nice
Also FRENCH PRINTS.

and all

•electi

Officer.

on

on
premise* the
Moose, No. 12 Hprul*„mt

“I<l

It rale.

11\ ST IT I’TE

FREE STREET
fl^HIS Boarding and Day School for Young Ladiss
X
will re-opeu on
Thursday. Sept 17th. C ircular*
containing terras may be* obtained by addressing Miss
*• b. Prince,
Principal who will be found a4 U#r

Otlie

earnestly calls upon his old “companions in arms",
and others of the late existing Maine Regiments, to
joiu him in again meeting thecneiuy of the old Flag.
A BOUNTY OF $002
Will bo paid to those enlisting from Portland. To
those enlisting elsewhere in the State a Bounty of
$502 iu addition to the Bounties the towns may

u

S3

7he Fall

ATE of the 25th Maine Regiment, having been
J duly authorized to r<‘eruit a Company lor the
Veteran Regiment to bo commanded by

GOODS!
SUCH

Army.

9.

by it must be rather puzzling to know who
genuine native teacher, when Swis* teacher*

tn©

I

ttaahitujton— Murder of Lieut. J. X.
Bra mm— V. s. sijianl Oirja.

9.
Commander Geo. A. Prentiss has been missing for some weeks past, and therefore the
Navy Department is concerned for his salety.
Lieut. .1. N. Bratniu, who had been on
provost and detective duty in
Washington for the
last eighteen months, was, early this
forenoon,
killed by policeman Thompson, who shot him.
The latter was committed to the old
Capital
Prison. Lieut. Bratniu was from Freehold,
N. .1.
Commander Guest has been ordered to the
command ol the Galatia, and Lieut. Commander Fleming to the Sttgamore.
In the filling up of the Signal Corps of the
army now organizing under the taw passed at
the last sessRut of Congress, one or two expert telegraph «|terutors are to lie commissioned as Lieutenants. These officers will have
charge of the working of the light field telegraph, the lines of which are under the control of the Signal corps, and which, in battle
or at sieges, are rim out and worked on the
field or iu tranches under lire.

*h»t the next academic

Library

rapt. FRANK L. JONES,

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

report.

Washington.Sept.

T H K

Soldiers ol Maine!

Veteran

—or—

on

this

Quantrcil
| sas
line.

LATE

crans

Kansas, says: “Between Leavenworth and
place most exciting rep ts are in circu*
!
°j hasthreatened invasion of Kansas.
i

CALL

League,

Louis, Sept. 7.
Democrat, from Paoli,
St.

..

dispatch

Field !

of Co. C, 26th Milne Regiment, having received due authority to raise a
Company of Veterin Soldicra from tho State of Maine lor

ESTABLISHMENT

—

telegraph operators were captured yesterday, near Running Waters bridge.
Atlanta, Go., 7.—Passengers from Chatta-

the

■f..

By

Col. F. Fessenden,

Fortress Monroe, Sept. 9.
The Richmond Enquirer has the following:
The enemy is active
Atlanta, Git., 7th.
above and below Chattanooga. A few of the
enemy are at Waxaliutchie, and unother force
is advancing' on Rome, Ga.
The Richmond Whig of the 8th inst., has
the following.
Chattanooga, Dth.—With the exception of a
few shells thrown at our pontoons yesterday,
nothing lias occurred to break the monotony
at this place.
The enemy is quite active
above aud below the town, but there are no
further indications of an attack. The best informed persons think no attack will be made
here, but rfn effort will be made to Hank us.
Two privates, four regulars and two of Rose-

to

A Curd.
Professor ben. to inform tbc student. of the

will vlr1B,00,
be Illsilaat In Portland It will time he theyear
lam
opportunity offered to them of learning that Ianguage front the only Frenchman now teaching in
6
the ertr.
is the

Capt. WHITMAN SAWYER,

from Southern Source—The Federal*
Marching on Home, Hu.

abandoned.

ed

cavalry regiment is not to be raised
in this State at present;
certainly not until the
veteran regiments are recruited to
the full

TO

was

Come Again

A NEW AND COMPLETE

Beef—quiet.

tr One hundred conscripts, under charge
Captains Mattocks and Perry and Lieut.Green, left in the boat for Boston last eveniug,
from which place they will be taken to Alexandria to join the 17th Maine
regiment.
a

the Warm

Great, efforts up to noon to-day have been
made by the combined forces of Itnboden and
Jackson to prevent our return, but without
We have brought in over
success.
thirty
prisoners, including a major and two or three
also
a
lieutenants;
large number of cattle,
horses, Ac. Your A. D. C., Lieut. J. K. Meigs,
who accompanied me, is safe.
Very respectfully, your ob't serv’t,
Wm. W. Avkkill, Brig. Gen.
(Signed)

of

that

over

jxisitioii,

The

~

THE TIME IS NOW!

House and Lot at Auction.

House
eriHL

SALES.

Eublic Auction
WL,h?,l‘en
^'pt. 10, at 3 o’clock,
the

I’rofersor Hrnri Dnrom Ins ResumeJ his Lessons.

...

but want of amenemy from his first
munition and the arrival on the second
day of
three regiments to reinforce the
enemy from
the direction whence the co-operation of Gen.
Scaimnon had been promised, decided me to
withdraw. My command was withdrawn in
good order with the loss of only two men during the operation. Our loss in battle is probably over 100 olticers and men in killed and
wounded, among whom were Capts. Paul and
Baron Von Koenig, A. D. C., killed while
leading the aassult upon the enemy's redoubt,
and Maior McNally, of the 2d Virginia, and
Capt. Ewing, of the artillery, dangerously
wounded. 1 have reason to believe that tbe
enemy's loss is greater than our own. Our
Parrott gun burst the first day,
and, becoming

even-

ing three of the soldiers at Mackie'a Island
attempted to desert. They had been furnished
with a boat and oars which was
kept in a place
where it was not likely to be observed.
They
attempted to bribe the guard to let them pass
by offering him $250; but he refused, and
communicated the fact to Capt. Pennell, who
ordered the men to be placed in irons.
will hold

II_I_...

....1

Spring Mountains in u series of skirmishes,
destroyed their salt|H>tre works, Imrnt Camp
Northwest, and a large amount of arms, equipments and stores. We fought a severe
engagement with a superior force under command ol
Major-General Sain Jones and Col. Patten at
Kooky Gap, near White Sulphur Springs. The
battle lasted during two days. We drove the

and fiendish rebellion.

Attempt

9.

sacks of corn and corn meal. The total number of prisoners taken was 59 commissioned
officers and 1575 nou-comiuissioned officers
and privates.
The following report has been made
by Gen.
Averill to Gen. Kelly :
Iluttonmille, Auy. 30.—General: I have the
honor to report the safe return of my command to this place alter an expedition
through
the counties of Hardy. Pendleton, Highland.

His funeral will take

_

Rocky Gap.

Major-General Rosccrnus’ repoit of his operations in Middle Tennessee is officially
promulgated. It embraces the preliminaries which
resulted in driving the rebels out or that
portion of the State from the occupation of Mura
212
miles
from the nearest
freesboro’, point
point of supplies. Our total loss was 85 killed,
402 wounded, and 13 missing. We
captured
many small arms, three tleld-pieces, three
siege-pieces without carriages, besides arms
destroyed by cavalry and infantry, quartermaster's stores, 89 tents, 89 bags and 3500

Esq.,
yesterday afternoon, having been speechless
aiuce he was attacked with paralysis, last Friday. The deceased was a man of strict, irreproachable character. He baa been representative from this city, and has for many years
past been a director of the Androscoggin *
Kennebec Railroad Company, and also a direc-

iHr.

PORTLAND !

AUCTION

FRENCH LANGUAGE.

Works.

Wasiiixgtox, Sept.

will be

to his assistance.

tor of the Canal Bank.

at

—AT-

DRY

I

18

erably.
Item*

educational.

Offered to recruit* enlisting in the Regular Army,
expire* on the 2 id just. Able bodied men, between the age* of IS and 45, dostriag to enlist in a
crack Regiment, *hould do so Boon in order to receive the benefit of the
Bounty.
Apply at the Recruiting Office corner of Fore and
Exchange street*, Portland, or at Fort Preble, Cape
Elizabeth.
J.P. WALES.
(
aPt* l"th U. S. Inf, ticcru ting Officer.
sep< d2w

the Soldiers.

Cincinnati, Sept.

of

now.

Saltpetre

Domingo.

and recruit men.
California aud Guadalajara are being fortified.
Gen. Ortega, Count Dubois and Saligny are
very 111.
The French forces occupied Tucalcingo on
the lsth ult. Miramon lias given in his adhesion to the new order of things.
Another rebellion is reported to have broken out in Santa Domingo, in consequence
whereof Gen. Suero has been obliged to shut
himself up with the Garrison in the Fort,
abandoning the city. Troops were subsequently sent, which cleared the city and scattered the rebels with one bayonet charge, in
which but one was killed and twelve wounded.
The one killed was the comuiander-iu-cliief of
the whole expedition, who was shot in the
head. It was reported that there was another
battle.
Yellow fever was raging iu Havana consid-

Excitement at

will receive that attention its nature demauds.
Any donations in money or other material aid
left at this office for Mr.

of Gen. Rosecrang.

Report

THE FALL OF 186;

The time in which the Bounty of $400

ult., hut it is of little importance.
The occupation of Tampico by the French,
was ellected by an expedition of seven vessels, 1000 infantry and 70 cavalry, after a
slight resistance.
lioblado raised $400,000 and with four thousand men, started westward to purchase arms

Capture of Cannon, Prisoner*, «!Y.

of

disability entitling to assistance, is Mr. Thomas W. Tliomp•owjwthe 1st Maine Battery, who had both

Death

Between

on

V

Habeas Cobpcs Cares.—In the U. S. District Court, Tuesday, before Judge Ware, Mo.

he

POSSES

the Forts and Monitors.

couuty jail.

on

b}

within Shelling
Distance.

James Good and William Doherty, the lads
who eutered the store of S. H. King, and stole
about live dollars in currency, were brought
of larceny only, iu conseup on a complaint
quence of their youthful age. They were sentenced U> thirty days' imprisonment in the

Flight by

MILITARY.

ol the 15th

City of Charleston

Municipal Court—Sept. 9.

at St.

DRY GOODS.

New York, Sept. 9.
The steamer Patapsco from Havana3d inst.,
has arrived. She lias news from Vera Cruz

SION OF OlIR FORCES.

authorized to say so, we dare say this committee, or Rev. Mr. Boiles, will cheerfully register
the names of all who are willing to open their
doors for the accommodation of the “strangers
within our gates.”

ses

from Charleston.

Important

We are informed that very full deleare expected from several of the west-

Slates.

ern

Another Rebellion

The Rebels put to

meetings will be held in the Senate Chamber.
It is expected that Itev. Dr. Chapin and other
distinguished clergymen of the order will be
present.

The French Occupation of Tampico

T11E

Portland Daily Press.

ser-

The

FROM HAVANA AND MEXICO.

AW’S,

]S/£id.d.le Street.

GENTS’ SILK DRESS HATS.

SOFT
For sale at fair prices

HATS.
CLOTH

LADIES
Who have cold hand, and feet; weak itoaacha ;
lamp and weak back,; nervotu and iisk headache;
dizziness and swimming in the head, with Indignation and constipation of the bowel,; pain in the sids
and hack; loccorrhcra, (or white.}. thJIiug of tha
womb with internal cancan; tumors, polypus, and
all that long train os diseases will And in Eloctricity a sure mean, of cure. For psiufril menstruation,
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long lina
of troubles with young ladies. Electricity is a certain
specific, and will, iu a short time, restore the snflbrer
to tbe rigor of health.
nr >•> All's .» Kttciro- Chemical AppanUut tar
extracting Mineral 1'oieon from the system, sack as
Mercurr. Antimony. Arsenic, ko. Hundreds who
are troubled with stiff jointe. weak hacks, sad carious otherdifllculties. the direct cause of whisk, la
nine cases out of tea. is tho efleot of poisonous drags,
can he restored to ntural strength sad rigor by tbe
use of from Are to eight Baths.
Ufltce hours from 8 o'clock *. *. to I r. a.; If to
A; and 7 to 8 r. a.
Consultation E'ree.
Jyl4 Isadtf

Diaaoliition •rcopartnenblp.
copartnership heretofore existing under tho
name of WOODBURY k HARRIS is this day

THE

New Shapes and Colors

NEW STYLES

By Blectrioity
The Kheumatic the gontv, the lame aa* tha laay
leap with joy, and move with the agility aa* eteette
ity of vouth; the heated brain is cooled; the (knotbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed: faintuess converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see. the deaf to hear aa*
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of
youth arc obliterated; the accident* of mature lift
prevented; tbe calamities of old nge obviated, and
au active circulation maintained.

CAPS.

aug29 edis4w

dissolved bv mutual

the account, of Urn
consent
late Arm will remain at tbe old stand, for adjustment ,
aud either party will use tbe Arm name in liqaidaHon.
N. F. WOODBURY,
W. W. HARRIS.
Portland. Sept. 1,1888.
sept4 dtf

POETRY.
“Bion ia

BUSINESS CATOS."

INSURANCE.

_

Man, Boys.*

oar

A CARD.

Bion has donned tin* lion's skin

And

before the

roars

worthy standard-bearer, be,
To lead our donkey clan.
Oh ! once more rally to the fight

No.

welcome tidings come.
friends with tooth and claws,

The

I

Our Western

Wc humbly emulate.
llee-haw for Bion and the South!
Down, down with Church aud State!

Oh, for

a

To ride
With

horde of
us

to the

I

LIFE INSURANCE.
New England Life Insurance

Texan* bold

fray!

IF

Our abolition prey.

Best

Boston.

city pavements wet.
WilL wide dieietided ears aud jaw s
Such men we venerate.
H*e-l»aw for Bion and the South !
Down, down with Church and State!

TRASK A

approach
polls!
Our battle-cry i* —“blast your eyes.
And d— your stinlinr/ souls."
On all your pious, preaching crew

FREE POUC1FS.
be paid in ten years—no

path

helpless lie;
Wc’il trample
wooly heads
As wo go marching by.
Hand-cuffed and

their

on

**k'arh
“Lrt

for himself*' shall bo
nifftfers ,■ miyrate."

our

l)uwu, down with Church and State."
kicked old
Our master Jeff shall ride

Liucoln down,

JOHN W. MUNGER,

triumph o'er old Virgil's hack.
And lash hi* toughened hide.
Thou with our most discordant brays
la

The

day

12S & 130
mayll dtf

forfeiture

SEWING MACHINES!
WOODMAN, TRUE
AGENTS.
No*. 54

Ml

state

A Free Lunch every

odlya

LOUR, (lit AIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS. LARD,
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

Railway,

WHITE

JOHN W. MUNGER &

aud

Lake Huron to Mackinaw and Lake
Michigan Pouts ; touching at Milwaukee,
Ttience to Chicago, and return same route—
a passage of about 40 hours.
State Booms
and Meals included on Steamers.

Marine

Excursion affords facilities never before offerTourist, to visit C anada, Niagain Tails. Toronto, Port Sarnia, the Grand Lakes of Huron and
Michigan, the Gkkat West!
«y American money taken at par at all the principal Hotels at Niagara Falls, Toronto. Montreal and
Quebec: also on the Grand Trunk Bailuay for Sleeping Car Berths, aud tor meals, Ac., at Befreshiuent
Saloons.
|y Tickets from Bangor wild other poiuts, at re-

This
ed the

IN

good

To any

W.

Flour, Provisions and (>ni*< Need,

Cash Capita! and Surplus Jan. 1, 1903.£409,019

NO- 87 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Portland, Me.
tf

Citv Y?re Insurance Company,

Witt, FLOWERS,
Eastern

Agent, Bangor.
#ept3 to octlO d& w

*cj>3

The Great Indian Remedy
FOR FEMALES.
J

Howard Fire Insurance Company,

SUBSTITUTE AGENCY.

IKMJTON, MASS.
Cash Capita] and Surplus Nov.l, 1862.£152,924

No. 2 Fox Block, up stairs,
EXCHA N (J E S T It E 11 T,
PORTLAND.

MB MATT1 SON'S INDIAN EM MEN AGOG LE

£le

Eliot Fire Insurance Company,

In

PROVIDENCE,

Atlantic Fire and Marine In*. Co.,

Iloasr^ from

New

Asftctts

;

Co.,

These celebrati’d Scales are still made by the
inal inventor*, (aki* only by thkm.) and are
•tantiy receiving all the improvement* w hich
long experience and skill can suggest.

RISKS

TAKEN.

Mutual Insurance

For«ale.in every variety

Company,
lift M

lk

Stuiet

viz
United States and State of New York
Stock, City. Bank and other Stock*. 92.626.960 68
Loans secured by Stocks.andotherwise, 1.446.220 47
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages,
233,760 00
Dividend* ou Stocks, Interest on Bonds
and Mortgagesand other Loans.sundry
Notes, re-insurance and other claims
due the Company, estimated at
122.388 63
Premium Notesand Bills Receivable,
2,464.n6286
Cash in Bank,
237.402 20

97,130.794 64
vsr The whole Profits of the Company revert t

Sold in Portland
oc2;»

interest, until

re-

deemed

Dividend .Inn. £7tli. 1863. 4ft per ct.
The Profits of the Company, ascertained
from the 1st of July, 1842. to the 1st of
January, 1862, for which Certificates
were issued, amount to
912,753,730
Additional from 1st January, 1862, to 1st

Color,

Will prevent the llair from Falling Off, and promote
a New and Healthy Growth; completely eradicate* Dandruff; will prevent and cure Nervous Headache; will give to the hair a
Clean, Gloesv Appearance, and is a
Certain "Cnre tor all Dis-

1,740,000

January, 1863,
Total profits for 201 years,
The Certificates previous to 1861, have
been rodoemed by cash,

914,493,730

10,278,660

TRUSTEES.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE*

was

almost

hair, and of the same color it was iu early
I take great pleasure in recommending
your excellent Hair Restorative, and you may also
doubting
person to me.
referany
ROBERT MURRAY, U. 8. Marshal,
Southern District, New York.
Other testimonials may be seen at the Restorative
301 Broadway, New York.
Manufactured and sold by the proprietor, (Wm.
Gray) at the Restorative Depot, 301 Broadway, New
York, and for sale by all druggists.
H- H. SAY, Wholesale Druggist, Agent for

growth of
manhood.

Depot,

Portland.and vicinity.

je25’68 dk wly*

I

Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
A. P Pillot,
John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis, Leroy M.Wiley, I, Heur Burgv,
W. H. II. Moore, Dan’l S. Miller, CorneliusGriuuell
I hos. Tileston,
C. A. Hand.
S. T. Nicoll,
Josli’a J.Henry,Watts Sherman,
Henry Coit,
W.C. Pickorsgill, Gt-o.G.Hobson, E. K. Morgan,
Lewis Curtis.
David Lane,
R. J. Ilowland,
Chas. H. Russell. James Bryce,
Benj. Babcock,
Lowell llolbrook, Wm.Sturgis,Jr., FletcherWestray,
11. K. Bogart,
P. A. Hargous,
R. B. Mitturn.Jr.,
Mover l»uus,
A. Low.
G.W. Burnham,
Wm. E. Dodge, Pred. Chauncey,
Roval Phelps,
Caleb Barstow.
Dennis Perkins, James Low.
JOHN D. JONES, President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. 11. H. MOORE, 2d Vice Pres't.

A^.

PF* Applicationsfor warded and OPEN POLICIE
procured by

johi w.

nuxr.ER,

No. 166 Fore St., head of Long Wharf,
Portland, Maine
teb9

me

llmeodk w6t34

by

has been dreadfully afflicted for years w ith canker in
the mouth, throat and stomach, which at times made
its ap|>earajicc upon the surface ot the stomach,
breast, side, and ore arm. even rendering the parts
completely law. and pioducingdi&trea* hat brought
Iter nigh unto death.
Some time since, being confined, she was greatly
reduced in consequence of the settling of the humor
no less than five ulcers at
in her breast,
one time, confining her to her heil for fifteen weeks,
and I. Hvii.L- her in ft Vtf) 1 ftfll and almost hopeless
condition, which baffled every means used for her
benefit till some lime in August last, when “Howard's Gancer and Tanker Syrup” was brought to
our notice in a manner that induced us to give it a
trial, which we did with the most astonishing and
gratifying results. After using seven bottles of the
Syrup all signs of the humor disappeared, and her
health is now good, a condition to which she has
been a stranger for many years. 1 cannot command
language to express the happiness that this most excellent medicine has brought to my family, but. as
some slight return for the benefit I have received,
make this public statement of the casi*. entirely ot
ray own accord, without solicitation !Yom anyone.
Should any person interested wish to consult either of us upon the subject, we should l*e pleased to
see them at our residence. No. 46 Warren street,
Yours truly,
Charlestown, Muss.
Henry Sivadie.

UarterymarchStrcet

SMERY &
tl

Specif c:

WATERHOUSE

producing

No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up stairs.)
room for Ladies' and Children's Hair

tys«-|»arate

Cutting.

good stock of Wigs, Half-Wigs, Bands, Braids,
Curls, Ft izetts. Pads, Rolls, Crimping Boards. Ac.,
A

Ac.,

constantly

on

Jc22’63dly

hand.

F. M. CARSLEY,

CABINET MAKER
UPHOLSTERERj

AND

No. 51 Union Street,
prepared
iu
18BING

a

Prepared and sold bv I). HOWARD. Randolph,
Mass., to whom all letters of enquiry should be addressed. For -ale in Portland bv II. II. HA Y, Druggist, junction Free and Middle streets. General
Agent for Maine—and by dealers in medicine generally. Price $1 per bottle; 6 bottles for $5.
jv24 e« d3m

to do all kinds of CABINET JOBprompt and satisfactory manner.

Book and Show Cases made to order.
tyFuruiturc Made, Repaired

of the Head.

Dear Sir: Two months ago my head

—

of

this Great

Charlestown, Oct. 18,1862.
of the Jtostnn Journal
Wishing to perform a duty which 1 consider due to
the afflicted, as well as an act of justice fo the proprietor of the medicine named below, I take this
method to give publicity to the following: My wife

JOHN F. SHERRTj
Hair CiitlrrnmltYij; Maker,

the absuukd, and are divided annually, upon the
Premiums terminated during the year, and for which

VILLBHTUBI 6BBV OR i>IBKAAK1> H AI K To ITH

Wm. Guay, Esq.

..corner

tnfaror </

To the Editor

Poston.

Awls, over Seven .Million Dollars,

beahimo

ny

FAIRBANKS & BROWN.

land Navigation Riakn.

Certificates*re issued,

following Letter, which we take from the Jtostnn
Journal of Oct. *J2. furnishes Additional Testinu►-

a

BY

SHORT

and Varnished at

NOTICE.

Portland, May 29. 1863.

Grand Chance for Investment!

tf

STOCK AND STAND FOR SALE.

IFLeal Estate,
INVESTMENTS !

THE

20 HOUSES, at prices from *1000to *5000.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at prices from MOOto S3000.
2,000,000 feet of FLATS.
1,000.000 feet of LAND.
2 STOKE LOTS on Commercial Street.

-also.-

They offer one other store and stable near by, with
about four acres of land. A good chance for a Boot
and Shoe
For further particulars inquire of CHARLES MeLAUGHLIN k CO., Thomas Block. Commercial
street. Portland, Mo., or of the subscribers, on the
I. S. STAN WOOD k CO.
premises.
North Yarmouth. Mav 21st. 1S63.
je4 tfd&w&l

Upstair*.

New Wheat Flour.

Attention Conscripts.

NEW

T
1

1.

CAN furnish 13able bodied Substitutes at short
notice. Apply to
D. T. CHASE.
Head Long Wharf.
augl3 dtf

|

f A,fna

"

orks,

Arbroath.

Bath, April20,1863.

Exchange

Stock.s

Bonds

cfc

Fares from Portland to
"

»

SWEAT &

at

Law,

PORTLAND.
M. SWEAT.

XBTand most

BROWN,

ALSO,

A

Street,
lat-

styles of

and ('asstmeres.

Styles

HEADVOIAD E

which

will

we

Augusta for Bath. Portland and Boston. at 6.80and
11.16 A.M., connecting at Brunswick with trains on
the Androscoggin Railroad for Lewiston, Farming-

of

ton. Ac.

Portland for Bath and Angnsta at 1.00 P M.. connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin R. R.
train* for all stations on that road; and at Angnsta

on

the wharf.
jy 13 dtf

■ »**

Tickets sold In Burton for all the atatioas

Portland. Nov. 19.1802.

Will, nutil further notice,

Friday,

aj-printed an uudertakty. with all
legal rights and privilege* to burr or remove
lie has been

at 7 o’clock 1*. M.
Fare in Cabin..

at

Freight taken

as

I In

are

SI MMER AUKAM.EME.VT

mamm; Oa aad afkar Mnadae. April at a. VMS.

t^^^®9trains

tl 80

usual.
for baggage to
not
kny
exceeding MO in vatyr. and that prrsoatl, unless notice is given and paid tor at the rate af
»
sine.
>ne passenger fog e
Feb. IS. 1468.
dtf
L. HILLINGS. Agent.

Company

responsible

Portland and Sew Fork Meanm.

WKiTkLY

8EMI

_

j

THE BEST!

PaaapK

_(

t^ATPKDAT jtjU

Kc-oprnrd.

LINK.

making thath* Btootepeody. sate av4
lomfortahle route for traveller* Mews Hew Tset
tad Mateo, fiatei 06M. tasteteng Fore aad MRs

THF.

•-

fVes-lv Perth. ».
1>A* < sHrW

M^^^

for passenger*,

Photograph (Galtertca, No. SB Middle itrtet,
Portland, haviug been thoroughly refttted and
•applied wi*h all the late*! impr<>* em.-nt* are now
©pen for the accommodation of the public
The proprietor ia prepared to •■)plv hia former
customer* and all who may give him a call, with picture* of every description, execatc-d in the be t manner and at reasonable price*
UP Particular aiteation given to r^pdif
A > DAVl*. Flropfietae.
Portland. July SB. 1*3
dtf

alii lease a* Johan a aaui ranker

LeateSaoa Mm Sac Partlaad a* KM aad Ida
A M
and 1 »' P M
leav pnriland hr Bare Steer MIMA I
aad
1.00 and BSP M
The t 00 P M train eat. and the •
A M tenia
lata Phrtlamd. nfUhelMtrM ItsM wWk pnmna^r
cars attached
Btaai« e*n» nee tat Baeearappa «tft» he Bench Wind
ham. " indham t eaten aad '.teal tr'»
hast dish Sana*
AM.wham. hr Wirt ..
Path Hatdnta Cehaga Bud the H -am Uatlii
ktntim ImsK ftye
lea. Cstats*
larg aad fnaaay. Karttett. Aims- Jack ana aad
lnaa.l N
At Bsstan < eater, hr Wart Ka.%.-s Mae
Snath f JaakadCaa 1 tmtngtea aad I
A- -see Rise- .elertn he M-*a-

The splendid and fast jttruMhtM
Aid '* IIKhAPKaKK. C apt Wilt rrr
« * plain Kara<.
IT** and PoT«*M%<
!':2S§E^I«r«o», eUl.satil farther notice, na :
is follows.
Leave Hmwws Wharf. Portland ovary WIBtW
(alma Patna
DAY. and RATVRDAT. at 4 P I i«4 leave Met
apAdtf
1 North Rivet
New Tort every W FDNUBttA Y ;
elect I
g*

m

apBtf

Vork * CMMbprtaMd Kmilroa*.

Deck.. 1.36

on

amount

tbo
the

dead that the superintendent has. and is now ready
to attcud to that duty iu the most careful manner.
1 have a new Ft' S' KRAI. CAR, such as ia u*ed almost entirely in ltoeton, New York, and other
large
citiea, which 1 propoec to u»c at the funeral* I attend
a* undertaker, at the name price that oilier undertakers charge for the city hearse, and
nothing extra
from the o‘d price. The poor alwav* liberafiv considered by
JAC M n KKIF.R.
Sexton of lev. Hr. Shailer* ( hnrch
tT^KESiiiENCB No. 7Chapel Street jyttddai

run

follows:

NEW FUNERAL CAR.
rospectAilly begs leave to in*
mUKsuhsc|gk|tep>t
X form
Portland and viemitv that

tha

Manager aad Sapcrintrndeat.

Aornsta. Aprils, 1W®.

Leave Atlantic Whart. Portland,
every Monday, Tuesdav, Wednesday. Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M and India.Wharf. Boston,
(very Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday aud
’*

oa

aad 8.00

I Boston Line,

an

teSteian

dtf

n wer*

Stages tear* Bath dally for Rockland at *.00 A M.
P. M.
Heave Angasta for Rockland at # 00 A M. Aagnsta for Belfast, at 4 00 P M
B. U.CVSHM Alt,

SOMERBY, Agent.

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

Furnishing Goods,

nruui-uci: nwirviu lur

Kennebec k Portland, Androecoggin. and Somerset
k Kennebec Roads

on

THE STEAMERS

sell at prices to suit t betimes.

»

iwouiiinwi

rill*. Kendall* Mills and 8
began: and at Kandall’s Mills for Bangor, k %
Portland for Hath and Attgnsta at 8.15 P. M.

staub roaxacTtoaa.

A.

Portland

CLOTHING,

AND-

Gentlemen’s

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Commenc ing April O, 1863.
rHBBK
Passenger Trains will leave daily,
(Sundays excepted) as follows:

The fa.«t aud favorite steamer DANIEL WEBSTER. 800 tons,
Chariot* Deering, leaves Grand Trunk
Portland, every

Monday, Wednesday aud Friday
mornings, and making all the landings as above.
For freight or passage please apply at the Office

FULL STOCK OF THE

Latest

land Depots, in Portland.
S. W. EATON. Sop't.
Farmington April 1, 1868.
ap6 dtf

mornings, at6 o'clock,
the arrival of the Boston steamers, for
ROCKLAND. BELFAST and BANGOR, making all
the landings except Sears port.
RrrURNUra—Will leave Bangor every
Or

CLOTHS, OVERCOATINGS,
Fancy Doeskin*

iu

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

daily receiving the

are
desirable

iv

Captain

Wharf,

Oppositethc Custom House,
hand, and

on

Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, Thursday* and Saturday*, for Livermore, Uantou, Peru
and Dlxfield; returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington lor New Vineyard, New
Portland and Kingfleln, on Wednesdays and Saturday*. returning on Mondays and Fridays.
Stages leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon
and Phillips.
Passengers lor this route will take the cars at the
Portland, Saco k Portsmouth, or Kennebec k Port-

jfSJUPa

the (joverument.

GARDINER &

Have

On and niter Mohdat, April 6, 1863,
will leave Portland fur Lewiston
via UruHsicick, at 1.00 and 8.15 P M.
Leave Portland for Farmiugtou.via Brunswick, at
I. 00 P.M.
Leave Farmington for Bath and Portland,9.10 a.m.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland 6.00 and
II. 40 A. M.
STAGE OONNKCTlona.

39K^3BEtrains

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R.R.

HATIIAK CLKAVK8

At 02 Middle

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
EK9KD

For the Penobscot River.

Having a retponsible Agent in Washington, will
procure Pensions, Bounty, Prize Money, and all

against

ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD.

A. SOMKRBY, Agent,
At the Office on the Wharf.
13,18»J3.
tf

Portland, July

OFFICE-117 Middle Street.

claims

inacc

CLEAVES,

Attorneys and Counsellors

_

Bath,
.50
Richmond and Gardiner. .75
Ilallowell and Augusta, $1.00

VI

w*

8.00

SRE^HB

evening.

ALL KINDS.
BOUGHT AND SOLD.
mvIBistf

8.00

and

End after Monday neat, ptwropr
QBHS3 On
trauiE will leave a. p t of Grand Trank
Railroad lu Portland, tor Lewiston and Album t
7.46 a. m.
For Bangor and ail intermediate stations at 1.10 r.
M. on arrival of trains from Boston
Returning trains leave Lewiston and Aubarn for
Portland at 6 30 a m.
Eesve Bangor tor Portland at 7.30 a. a
Roth
trains connect with through train* to Boston and
Lowell.
Freight train leaves Portland daily for all stations
on line of this road at 8 A. M.
Ticket* sold at the depot of the Grand Trank Bailroad in Portland for all stations on this road.
EDWIN MO YES, Supi
June 1,1863.
tf

steamer from

OF

and

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Halowell ami Augusta.
Returning, will leave Gardiner, connecting with
Augusta and Halowell, every Moudav,
Tuesday, Wednesday Thursday and Friday, at 12
o'clock M., landing at Richmond and Bath for
ortland and conuect with Boston steamers the same

Exchange Street,

m.

a.m.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Portland every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday mornings, at 6 o’clock, (or on
the arrival of the Boston steamers) for Bath, Richmond, Gardiner, and connect with the steamer for

Office,

ltoHfon, at 8.46 a.

>ii

The new and very fast steamer
HARVEST MOON, Captaim W. R.
Roix, leaves Grand Trunk Wharf,

Up Stairs.

L. D

5.00

ap22dtf

nud

No. 65

4.75
0.00

Digbv.

Kennebec Riverand Portland.

T. R. JONES
Banking

Calais,

Thursdays.

)

lirtCiniMIBi n WHK
PI KK. ABO Fell K I tilMHk,

i

6»>«ms
<»onde forwarded hr this Iteoteaad from Montreal.
Daebeu. Bangor. Bath Augmtfa fcatepnvt and at
_

OK I keim Oparin t.rapa,

Lhn

»a tataiuaa ram.

Shipper* ore mqaeteed ta sead tfoh foteght ta tte
on the day that they
Ueaasrn a*«*arfjr as I F. I
**oa Part load.
r«v freteht or passage spalyto
EMERY 6 rol Browa • Wbarf. Porsiand
II R
RoMWRLL 6 CO Ra M Vat Mmt
How Torn
_

WAE CLAIM AGENCY.
8100

Konno

Vonfj, Burk Pay.

HOTE I S.

Anil PriiMoa*.
iBdmlgnrd

obtain from the
United State* (Government,
Bounty M <>»*▼,
Back Pay. Ac for heir* of Officer* or Soldier* dv tag
n the U. 8 wrvict

TIIF.

ia

prepared

to

ItTEKtlTIOtlL MO* *K.
j

Jfoori>
tff It *■»»'r* VVeo**' *S OUd
rotes, eppo*ii* nose Ittf im, 0
i*xi>
this new aad rr*tn
r* Fir-t (
ta t" its a*
*•

Invalid Pensions,

|

Katab!i*hed for Officer* and Soldier*, wsanded at
disabled bv aicknea*contracted while ia the (service
of the United State*, ia the line of duty

*

Rowdnin

•d fiat.
Prise Money. Peaaoae Ronntv and Back Pay eollected for Seataen and their heir*
Kfor each P«*ii*iou obtained.Fiva
lar*
All Claim* against the (Govcroment will eceive
prompt attention,
l’oat Office addreaa

ft

*4

tfflQflBcoraer

;
1

_i

WINTER’S

inetals from rust or corrosion.
£'yMt does not require grinding, and is warranted
to give satisfaction tor painting Railway Cars. Iron
Bridges, (louses. Barns, hulls aud decks of Ships,
tiu and shingle roofs, ftc., ftc.

II. X. r. MARSHALL* CO..
Taint and Varnish Manufacturers, Sole Agents for
N. E S tates—Store 78 Broad St., BOSTON.

J18

y

G. W.

augl7 dtf

MADOX.

Fittings,

subscriber would inform his

THE
public, that he may be found
37

UNION

JONATHAN

friends and the

at

STREET,

gits.

Orders received for Pattern making, and Steam
and other machinery, Boilers. Water Tanks, ftc.
Will devote his personal attention to arranging
and setting Engines, Boilers. Shafting, on reasonable
IRA WIXX Ageist
terms
dec16dtf

_

veil I ii rod

nothing gained.

to invest iu a safe
rpilOSK having a small atcapital
X pax ing business call 229 Congress street.

jy20dtf

Yellow Corn.
for sale

by
Corn,
P. F. VARNUM*
PRIME
13
Commercial street, head Widgery’s wharf
Yellow

Jy

A New New Vork Top
built, f»r

Buggy,

**ieby
A.r. FULLER. 286 Congrew St.,
Massachusetts
the Treble House.
aug5

opposite

AS A DIURETIC,
It impart* a healthy action of the «.lands. Kidney*,
and Crinary Organs, very beuedcialiu Dropsy,<»«>ul
and Rheumatic Affect ion*.

STEER'S WINE
Is not

mixture or manufactured article, but is pure
from the juice of the Tortugal Sambuci grape, cultivated in New Jersey, recommended by cnemlst* and
as possessing medical properties superior
to any other wines in use, and an excellent article for
all weak and debilita ed persons, and the aged #and
infirm, improving the appetite, and fcenefittingladiea

BLISS, Proprietor.

and children.

dtf

A LADIES' WINE,
Because it will not Intoxicate as other w ines, us it
coutains no mixture of spirits or other liquors, and ia
admired for its rick, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
a healthy tone td the digestive
properties,
organs. <nd a blooming, soft and healthy skin and

imparting

semi-annually,) payable

complexion.

GOLD.
denominations of $50, $100, $500. and $1000, for

by

WE

REFER TO

few well known gentlemen and physicians who
have tried the Wine:
Gen. Winfield Scoft.l'SA. Dr. Wilson.11th «t.. NT,
tiov. Morgan, NY State. Dr Ward. Newark. N.J.
Dr .l R <’hllton.N Y.City. Dr Dottghertv, Newark.
N.J.
Dr. Parker. NY. City.
Dra. Darcy & Nicholl.New- Dr. Marcv, New York.
a

T. R.

JONES,

Exchange Street,(upstairs.)
flP*These Bonds are the cheapest tiovernmeut se*
No. 85

urity in the
hecost.

a

physician*

pleas-

ia

n

by

TONIC

uable grape.

IL S. 5-20 BONDS,

ale

«

physician*,

It as no equal, causing an appetite and building up
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a moat val-

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST (at 8 per
cent, per annum,

......

AS A

II0 1*E.”

Portland. Aug. 19.1S62.

■

Europeau

Jy 18 dtf

or

ac

sutloriltc, highly esteemed by eminent
used in
and American Hospitals, and
tome of the first families in Europe and America.

market, and pay the largest interest on
myl5 istf

ark.NiJ.
i Dr.Cummings,Cortland
Haves. Boston.
CJfNone genuine without the signature of“ALFRED STEER, Passaic, N.J.,’1 is overthe cork ol
each bottle.
ONE TRIAL OF THIS WISE.
or sale by Druggists and all first class dealers.
City and town Agents supplied by the State Com-

~

Dr.

ANEW DISCOVERY!
% Palrnl

Compound for

the Care

PT-MAKE

By WM. CARR, Bath, Me.
sufferingsixteen years, and trying every"j*FTER
ZV thing that could be found in the market recomnandod nr that ooauaaiat, without ladiii any re-

missioners.

A. STEER,Croprietor
V txey arp—Passaic. New Jersey.
York
New
Office—208 Broadway.
JOHN LA FOY. Carls,
and Germany.
France
Agenlfbr

__

Ac.

(until his shop is rebuilt,) ready to answer any orders
for steam, gas and water pipe*.
Steam aud Gas Fittings of all descriptions.
Will also attend to fitting the above for steam or

Nothing

eelebratedin Europe furits medicinal aad beaedeta
U»lm...lnal Toni.
ninmntln
met

nnalitlaa

Centrally situated, accommodation* exeellent. table well provided with the luxuries of the season, charge* reasonable, and
a good stable connected with the house.
A
share of the public patronage is respcctftol-

nents he holds out to those whose business
ire call them to the “Forest City,”

aactha

SAMBL'CI WLK£.

of the PILES!

MACHINERY,
Steam and Gas

*»cry fam.ly.at Ihisteatoa.tfaoald

—THE undersigned respectfully informs the
L*l public that he has leased the above House,
nd invites
on Federal Street, Portland,
HjM
M the travelling community to call and see it
he knows “how to keep a hotel.” Clean,
1 dry rooms, good beds, a well-provided table. attenive servants and moderate charges are theinduce-

Spring

VGENTS,

“basset.

Grrra Hirer!

solicited.
Portland, July 17,1S63.

Those Wfoliiiitf to Save

Wanted I iiiiimmI lately.
and men with large or small capital, to
engage in a business that will pay eight hundred per cent, profit on every dollar invested. Call
and see for yourselvea, at 229 Congress street.

<

HOWARD, 1‘roprirtor.

•EL.ll

(13m_

mi ME. money, health, trouble, fretting and the like
X call where you cau get Hawse’s Patent Pulley
Elevating and Folding Clothes Dryer, undoubtedly
An assortment of the
the best in the world
Beds,
best Clothes Wringers now in use.
which for neatness, simplicity and durability have uo
equal. Churns, window washers, knife scourers aud
other articles too numerous to mentiou.
Where is it?
At 229 CONGRESS ST., near City Building,
f>20 dtf

Homm.

(Recently of the Howard House, Lowell.)

State Treasurer

METALLIC BROWN TAINT rprommends itself. It is a
pure oxide of Iron and
Manganese. It mixes readily with Liuseed Oil, taking two gallons less per 100 lbs. than any mineral
and possesses more body than any other paint;
paint,
it forms a glossy, unfading, durable metallic coat,
protecting wood from decay, and iron and other

Minot

i rairra* and

LEWIS

Hon.Nathan franc,

PAINT !

the

CITY HOTEL,

II6n .Jo.rt.hB
Sec’v of State

PAINT !

of

Jy9>d3a

11*11.'

Morrill,

,T

MAVIS,

r

TERMS,.»U0 PER DAY.

aarxitaxcse:

U. 8. Senate,

Hi

wvdoci *T»r.rr.
Alston y

Late Proprietor

I'orsrr •€
Hon. Lot M

street

w.

LL.-U1

SETH E. RE Fill
Augusta. Me.
(OfflceNo.9State House.)

lion.James G. Blaine,
sepftklft w!4tl

k*tlj.l>4

o

Pensions
Procured for widow* or cliildrea of officer* and SolHer* who have died, while ia the »ervice of the L ml-

Manufactory.

MOSES <;OITLI>,74 Middle St.,

WHEAT FLOUR, from St. Louis Treble
Extra—tieo. PegramV Champion.
P. t. VARWUM,
For sale by
Head Widgcry'e W harf
tf
Portland, August 10,1668.

subscribers, being

desirous of making a
change in their business, offer for sale tneir
Stock and Stand situated in North Yarmouth. The
stock consists of I Hi >’ GOODS, GHOi'ElUES, Ac.,
and is one of the best locations for trade in the country. i he store is nearly new', with dwelling house
attached. ^

GREAT CHANCE FOR BARGAINS BEFORE THE RISE!

nov27dtf

Long

300 do All
ernment contract,” V
300 do Extra All Long flax
300 do Navy Fine
Delivered in Portland or Boston.

a

The

complete variety of
WRIGU19K* APPARATUS,
With

—

InNurMiif'eiighiiiHt Marine* «n«i In* |

BALD HEADS

entirely BALD, and the little iiair I had was all
GREY, and falling out very fast, until I feared 1
should lose all. I commenced using your Hair Restorative, and it immediately stopped the hair falling
off, and soon restored the color, and after using two
bottles my head is completely covered with a healthy

.as

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.

January 27th. 1868.

PREMIUM. $1000

U. 8. Marshal’s Office,
New York, Nov. 6,1861.

great many person- since, who are also rcadv to
give their testimony in its favor. Of all medicines
of which I have any know'ledge, I regard this, for
the diseases for which it is recommended, as tiik
I could write all day. and not tell half ! feel
bemt.
in relation to the utility of your excellent Syrup.—
God
speed vou in iour work, and succeed your
May
efforts to alleviate human suffering
Marson Eaton.
to

(lay, Coal and Railroad Sralcs!
BCTCIIEKK. GROCERS', DKI GGlSTtT, CON
FKCTloN KK.S'and GOLD

51 WHllSt.,(cor. of Willisim)N#*w York,

It is not a l>ye !

for the hair.

their

drodlr

ATLANTIC

Restorative

perfect and complete dressing
Read the following testimonial:

con*

WC AIjKS!

HAIR

a

orig-

I nef/ arr r->rreci in principle,
n->ront)nuj mane,
nf tk» hctt material*.mud art-perfect Iff aecurateauii
durable in o/ieratum.

Co.,
9400,000

over

WAR
me li.r»

Celebrated

It i«

Mutual Life Ini.

Healed,

and the Patient

Worcester, Mass.
Mr. I). HowardIt is with great pleasure that
I send von mt testimony In lavor »>f vonr Cancer
If ha-efftrted by the blessAKl' CaNKEU Svucr
ing ot f >od attending its administration, the greatest
rure that e\er came to my knowledge.
My son was
afflicted with E> rer Sores to such a degree that for
four months hi* life was despaired of, wh n I was
informed that Z<-ba Howard of Randolph, Mao.,
I immediately sent for him. and in three
cure him.
days after he came the b<*v l>egan to recover, and
continued to improve till his sores were completely
healed, since wfckria be has enjoyed as good health
1 have recommended the Svrup
as couhi he desired.

Standard

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

GRAY'S

ease*

for

Malignant

Fertr Sores

Restored to Health.
ASTONISH!PITRF

FAIRBANKS’

IliMRVYCE.

England

Most

SCALES.

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins.

~

Condition &

damage by Fire,

f|f.

Jcl0 4mdA w

BOSTON.
Assetts over..92.400,000

promptly

Original

t ong re** St reel, Portland

Bleached
flax ”(iov-

84 50

St. Andrew s,

camphene,

CO.,

Me.

OAA BOLTS Superior

1

Japan Manufacturer,

to five yean.

LIFE

praise

<>m

our

nr

ttijf

FULLER,

rKOVIDEKCE, R. 1.
Ca,h Capital and Surplu, Dec. 1,1S62. *204,RS4
against lo«*

*ep3 lw

Linseed Oil, Spirits Turpentine, Albert
and Benzole Spirits.

K 1.

Office

Policiesi*«ned

possible.

WM M (T8HMAN.

And dealer in

Cuk Capital and surplm Dec. 81. 1W2.*213,601

hi>altn

WILL CAUSE HAIRtoDROW

....

(Successor to JOS. L. KELLI Y A LX).,)

American Insurance Company,

hM bw-B wtimitMl that Over fro
hundred thousand HoHars are paid to swindling
ouack* annually, In New England alone, without any
leiklf to thoM vko pay it All this MMl fi«>m
trusting withoutiUfUWf t<* iru-n who an alike !<•*titute o| honor, character and *k«1l, and vboM og|)
recommendation i« their owu false and extravagant
<»f themselves. If, therenire.
aitprfiowf. in
yon would a\old hrinq humbug fed. take no man’s
smrd, s« matter what his pretensions are, hut
It will cost yon notliiug. and
HAKfC INt^UIKY
may *a\e ton many regrets; tor. *« advertising pin*
tfcian*. in nine c«-e* ou. ot ten. an* begu*. there "is
no safety in trusting anp of them, unless yon know
1*0 ann what flier are.
HF~ Da M. will send r*KS. hr enclosing one
stain)' as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF WO*
MEN, and on Private
generally, giving full
information, with the most undnuhtrd refi-rence* and
testimonial*. without w hich uo advertising physician
or medicine of this kind i* deserving of AS Y COS•
Ft PENCE WHATEVER.
attended to. Write
F5P“Orders by mail
aouraddn
plainly, and direct to DH MA IT I SON,
dec* daw1v3o
ya above

$1000

F.

Varnish and

narter strength. 88per b
OT*REM EM B ER— This medicine is designed expressly for obstinate cases, which all other remedies
of the kind have futlcji to cure; also that it is tearranted as re.urtse.nted in every respect, or the price
Will be refunded.
BE WARE OF IMITATIOXS' None genuine and warranted, anless purchas'd directly of !h.
M. at hi# U"medial Institute for S/iecial ftiteases,
Mo. y Lnion street, Providence. K. 1.
fy This Specialty embraces all disease# of a private nature, both of ME>' and WoMEN, by a regularly educated physician of twenty year*' practice,
gw rag them his whole at tent ion.
|y Consultations by letter orothcrw !#'• are strictly Conkttentiat.Siud medicine* will be sent by expre*#,
secure fromabtmuUim, in all pari# of the l uited
Matea. Also arcotantodatiou* tor ladies from abroad
wishing for a secure and quiet retreat, with good
until nitlnridi

A.

PROVIDENCE. R I.
Cash Capita] aud Surplus Nov. 30,1862.£206,894

PRICES—Full strength, flQ; half strength, 85; I

».ra

HASKELL,

IVTown quotas supplied.

Merchants' Insurance Company,

;|T“H

closely sealed,

A T

BOSTON. MASS.
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov.l, 1862.£332,078

1

Worcester. Maks.
Mr. I>. Howard—Dear Sir:—Yor wish to know
what information I poms— in rwla’iofi to the efficacv
of your ••Canter and Canker Syruf**. Several
ream since my wife, being confined, was severely
troubled with what is usually called “Nursing Sore
Mouth.M and w bat the ph* sician* call
milk Hath
Both legs were badly swollen, and were in a dreadful-fate
that
of m.
Everything
resorted to without any benefit. Her physicians
hot
her
recovery
if
impronounced
very doubtfel,
At this time, hearing of your syrtp. and
it being highly n'comtnended. she concluded. a« a
last resoit. to give it a trial, which she did with the
most bcneticials results
Shortly after she commenced taking it. her health began to improve, and
the use of a few bottles c>>m§»b
cttrtd her. And
although she has been twice confined since, she has
been perfectly free from the trouble above named.
I have also seen its fll eta la w gri a? ny case* out
->
*
ol mv fkmilv. which I :i
uHvfhcttory character. I have procured hundreds of bottles for my friends and neighl ors, and as far a- my
knowledge extends, ft has given general satisfaction.
I take great pleasure in recommending it to the
public as au invaluable remedy for the disease* for which
It is recommended.
Henry B. Dirimanir.

UNITED STATES

Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1862.£296,000

I

VALUABLE TESTIMONY.

HAVEN, CONN.

NEW

[Copyright -tocured.]

WEYMOUTHj

D.

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Fire and Marine In*. Co.,
Sl’KIKGFIELD, MASS.

V- J- BttVDtiES, Managing Director. Montreal.
8. SliA( KELL, General Eastern Agent, Boston.

Worcester, Mass
~

-BT-

Spring!

CO.’S,

168 & 170 Main Street,

INSURANCE,

Tourist Ticket Holder*.

THROUGH TICKET'*, and other information,
to all the Grand Trunk Agents in Vaiue and
apply
New Brunswick—or to couuoctiug Steamboat Offices,
And HO Exctmiitft* sim*f. Portland,

This celebrated Female Medicine,
possod'iug virtues unknown of anything else of the kind, and proviug
cffoci uaJ after all others have fallen,
is designed for both married and stnladies, and is the very best thing
uowu for the purpose, as it will
bring ou the monthly sickuessiu case*
of obstructions, from any cause, aud
after all. other remedies of the kind
have been tried in vain.
OVEK 2i#X) BOTTLES have now
been sold without a single failure,
when taken as directed, aud without
the least iujury to health in any c<i*e.
is put up in bottle* of three
different strength*, with full directions for using, and sent by express,
to all part# of the country.

pay at

sept4 dlw

FERE

jel8d3m

WORCESTER, BIASS.

A. P. WARE A

Hath,

stage,

t.i

l*eave Portsmouth for Portland, at lo.OO A a and
6.30 r. m.
Them.' traina will take and leave paaaenieraat war
atatiou*.
Freight traina leave Portland and Boaton dailr.
JOHN KlSSELL.Ja Han't.
Portland. Mar 10, 1803.
edit

Kailroad for lloulton and Woodstock stations.
Through tickets will be sold on board by the clerk,
at the agent’s ofhee.
Returning, will leave St. John for Eastport, Portland and Boston, every Monday and Thursday morning. at 8 o’clock.
No
turpentine, oil of vitriol, or other
explosive bur ling fluid, or materials w hich ignite by
friction, taken by this line.
Positively freight not received after 4p. m. MonFor further information apdays and
C. C. EATON, Agent,
ply to
Railroad Wharf. Portland, Me.
sepl

Canvas,

JAMES T. PATTEN &

I^rave Portland for

Leave Boston for Portland at 7 30

or

-FOR BALE BY-

repeatedly

TX1VE or six GIRLS, accustomed to making good
custom Coats, can find steady employment and

HULL RISKS
amount—placed in responsible Offices.
War Iti»k* Taken.

LADY.

deter
cash.

SAWYEB A WHITNEY.
mch20'63dly

Scotch

ffiSnow;

7.00
Monckton,
Mindsor,
7.50
7.00
Shediac,
llalifax,
8.50
8.26
Bedeoue,
Fredericton.
0.00
Charlottetown.9.50
U oulton&Woodstock,O.uO
Pictou,
111.25
The above Steamers connect at St. John with Euand
North American Kailroad for all stations
ropean
to Shediac, amt from thence with Steamer Westmoreland for Bedeque and Charlottetown, P. E I.,
and Pictou, N.8., and with the Steamer
Emperor f« r
Windsor and Halifax, Nova Scotia, and with stumors for Fredericton.
Also at Eastport with stage for
Machias, and with Steamer tpioen for Calais and St.
Andrews, and at the latter place with N B. k C.

Office, Commercial St., head of Maine Wh'J

physi-

COAT-MAKERS WANTED,

mHL undersigned would respectfully notify the
Jl Public that tbev aroprepared to take MAfilNE
K18K8 on Mit/u, Bar q mg, Brigt, Schooner*, Car•
goet and Freight a per voyage, at current rates, to
any part of the world. Parties desiring Insurance
will find it for their interest to CALL.

TESTIMONY BY A

to you.
It is briefly this. Some time since I was afflicted
with a swelling, which gradually increasing,gave me
gn at pain and uneasiness. At first 1 said nothing
alntut it, but finally concluded to consult the
cian who attended my family, who pronouucco it a
to submit to a surCancer, and urged me
gical operation, which I then declined.
The trouble grew worse every day, till I finally was
forced to the conclusion to submit to an operation
for its removal. 1 even had my b* d removed to a
suitable room for the purpose, engaged the services
of an eminent surgeon, and had nothing intervened,
should have ere this been saved or destroyed by the
knifo. Fortunately a friend had heard of HOWARD’S SYR CP, and knew of cures it had effected
in cases similar to mine. She and others of my
frieuds urged me to try it before going ou with the
operation, and fortunately prevailed upon me to do
so.
The result has been a perfect cure. 1 followed,
I need uot say, strictly the directions laid down in
the circulars, and now that my health is restored 1
look hack to mv escape as almost rniraculo *s. None
but a person who has suffered as I have, and been relieved from that suffering as I have, can tell howgrateful I feel, under Providence, to those who suggested a trial of the medicine, as well as the proprietor, Mr. Howard. I was, I had almost ‘orgotten to
state, relieved at the same time of another similar
swelling w-hich was manifesting itself upon another
part of my person, and which w ould have resulted
without doubt in just the same thing—a Cancer.
You may make w hat use you set* lit of this certificate of my cast*, and if by mv instrumentality others are saved from as deep distress as I have been. I
shall consider myself amply repaid for the trouble
aud publicity it causes.
Gratefully voun»,
Mrs Sarah An* C'lafp.

MARSHALL'S

Insurance.

IMPORTANT

and

The public arc requested to call, as we are
mined to give good bargains to those who pay

4.00

Machias,

a n n a x ii r. m r. x

Comm.iiciDg A[irll <;th. 1863.
j-iWWUiaaL
I'MWattt-r 1 rains will Inara tl>« 8ta.
Lanai Mr*,. daii7,
(S.»d.,.

Week!

a

St.John,by steamer,$5.00 To

Eastport,

quality, an

boat

■lard .and Soft Wood.

give it

JLEAD !

UF“78 Broad Strxkt, Boston.

suffering*.

Cancer, deemed incurable by Eminent Physicians,
Entirely Removed by the Syrup.
Dorchester, Maks.
Mr. D. Howard—Dear Sir:—Thinking a statemeut of my case and the curb of mv complaint would
be of service to others similarly afflicted, 1 hasten to

MANUFACTURER*OF
Pure and Ext. Pure White Lead.
Superior White Lend.
*•
do
Nos. 1 A 2.
Buckeye
All colors ground in oil put up in assorted cans.
Dry, warranted (tuperior.

\o. if Mi Fore Street, I’ortlaud.

p. M.

Bangor, July 29, is*>3.

HIGHLY

of

are

Also, for .ale, beat quality of Nora Scotia and other

A

H. N. F. MARSHALL fc CO..
8tore78 Broad Street.Boston

iisrsuiR^iNroE,

Ticket* sold good t« return until Oct.
lO, ISttd.
Two Through Trains loavo Portland daily at 7 45

to

SON,

IHAKIHE, FlItE & LIFE

Through

duced rates

net irom their

Reference*—Messrs. Maynard & Sous; II. A W
Chickeriug; C. H. Cummings A Co.; S.U.Bowdlear
A Co.; Charles A. Stone; liallctt, Davis A Co., of
Boston, Blass. Cashier Elliot Hank, Boston. J.N.
Bacon, Esq.. President Newton Bank, Newton. C.
B. Coffin: Warren Ellis A Sons, New York City
jyO '63 dly.

8TEAMERS OF FIRST CLASS,

and 1.25

only

generally.
Particular attention given to shipping bv quickest
and cheapest routes. No. 152 SOL 1 11 WATER ST.,
T. O. Box 471.
Chil'UK", Illinois.

AND RETURN,
VIA UILWAUKF.K.
WHITE MOUNTAINS,
MONTREAL, TOIIONTO, and TOUT
SARNIA,

▲. m

Its effects upon the system are truly astomshing
and almost beyond beliel to one who has not w itnessed them.
This Syrup will as certainly cure the diseases for
which it is recommended as a trial is given it, and
the cure w ill be permanent, as it, by its wonderfully
searching power, entirely eradicates the disease from
the system
The afflicted have
to try it to become convinced of what we say in regard to it and to find re-

ap8 6m

OF

Chicago!

Via the Grand Trunk

from 10 to 12

Purchaser for Eastern Account

!

EXCUHNIOrV !

to

day

surpassed.

J. W. SYKES,

<; it a.vjj

Only $20

hand.

17 A 19 Exchange Street.

Hee-haw for doukie* that have found
Their It and chosen

on

at the
IVIcrc'lmiifsExclinngo Eating House

ll celebrate.

we

Middle Street.

•

Line

Wharf,

PORTLAND, 1|I.

and 56

CO.,

A

Necdleeaud Trimming* a!way*
mchl8tf

Agent,

No. IOO ForeSlrect, hend ol I.odk

Exchange Street,

S I K <- E R’S

to effect Life Insurance, at bis office, or at their own
place of business, and a-isist them iu making applications.
References in Portland may be made to the followlug parties Messrs. II. J. l.iuby at to., stoeie at
Hayes. Ezra Carter, «lr., Messrs. Howard k Strout,
lie©. W. Wood man. Esq.. Messrs. John Lynch & Co.,
ilezekiah Packard, Esq.

brav,—

llnx.liau- f.ir Itinii an.I flu. Knnlh

And when we've

FURNISHING GOODS.

WILLARD PHILLIPS, President.
Bkvj. F. Stevens, Secretary.
Policies are issued on the life, or for aterm of years,
or on certain contingencies. Creditors may insure
their debtors on time.
“My objoct is to call attention to the fact that a
police ot Life Insurance is the cheapest and safest
mode of making a provision for oue's family.”—Benjamin Franklin.
The undersigned will wait upon persons desiring

down with Church and State!
our

New and Second Hand Furniture,
-AND-

Premiums may
alter.

Our vengeance we will sate.
Hee-haw for Bion and the South !

Oh. may the niggers in

-DEALER*IN-

$15,000.

the

Down,

or

risk,’is

Tremble, ye hated ministers,
we

JOHN CROCKETT & CO,

or in quarterly or
when for whole life, they
may be paid half cash, and the balance in cash on
Amount taken in one
five years, with interest.

paid in cash,

payments;

LEWIS,

S7 Market Square, h'tl Preble St
dtf
July ltth. 1862.

$335,000.
Premiums may be

Photograph,

or

Coals

5 v m m k rt

FARES.
To

it is recommended.

has cured Cancers after the patients have been
as incurable by mauy physicians.
bus cured canker in its worst ionns in hundreds of rases.
it has always cured Salt Khkcm when a trial ha*
been given it, a disease that every one knows is very
troublesome and exceedingly difficult to cure.
Erysipelas always yields toits power, as many
who have experienced its benefits do testify.
It lias cured Scrofula in hundreds of cases,
many ol them ol'the most aggravahted character
It cures King's Kvil.
It lias cured many cases of Scald Head.
Tumors have been removed by it pi repeated instances in which I heir removal had b en pronounced
impossible excepting by a surgical operation.
Ulcers ot the most malignant type have been
healed by its use.
It has cured many cases of Nursing Sore Mouth
when all other remedies have failed to benefit.
Fever Sores of the worst kina have been cured
by it.
Scurvy has been cured by it in every case in which
it lias been used, and they are
many.
It removes White Swelling with a certainty no
ciher iuediciue ever lias.
It speedily removes from the face all Blotches
Temples, 8tc., which though not very pamlul, per
haps, are extremely unpleasant to have.
Ii ha*bee » used in every kind of humor, and
never tails to benefit the patient.
Neuralgia, in its most distressing forms, has
been cured by it when no other remedy could be
found to meet the case.
It has cured Jaundice in many severe cases.
It has proved very efficacious in the treatment of
TiLES.au extremely painful disease.
Dyspepsia, whi'h is often caused by humor, has
been cured by it in numerous Instances.
In Female Weaknesses, Irregularities, and
Diseases peculiar to their sex, it has beeu found a
most potent remedy.
In cuscs of (.eneual Debility, from whatever
cause, the Syrup can be relied upon as a most efficient aid.
It Is a most certain cure for Rickets, a disease
common to children.
Its efficacy in all diseases originating in a depraved
state of the blood or other fluids of the body is un-

latiefaotion, at prioer vInch defy competition.
N B—Large Ambrotypes only Fifteen Cenlt.

The

semi-annual

Ambrotype

for which

COAL

the
strictly
11HK8K
warranted to glvo eatiafaction.

efficacy

ITItgiven up

YOU

war-

rilll IS Company divides its net earnings to the life
Jl policy holders, (not in scrip a* sonic companies
do,)in cash, every five years.
Amount of (’asli Dividend paid by his Company
in 1858 to Life Members was

Our gallant allies in Sow York
A bright example set ;
And with the blood of Lincoln’s slaves

in

Y,

FOR SMITHS' USE.

ami is destined to supersede all
other known remedies in the treatment qf the Dis-

not fail to call at No. 27 Market Square, where
DOthey
take EERKEOT LIKENESSES, amt
rant

CASH CAriTAL,*8,812,846 14, INVESTED.

Hee-hawr for Bion and the South!

D wn, down with Church and State!

Surjtasses

-WANT THE-

ESTABLISHED.DECEMBER 1, 1843

CUMBERLAND

SYRU F

CALAIS A ST. JOHN.

On and after Thursday, April 9th,
the Steamer New Ekslaid, Capt.
E. Field, and Steamer Nkw Brumswick, Capt. E. B. Winchester, will leave Kailroad
Wharf, foot of State St., every Monday and Thursday, at 5 o’clock 1*. M., for Eastport and St. John.

Pure nud Free KuruiuR.

VEGETABLE
CANCER
AND CA\KER

eases

COillF an v,

blood-hounds trained to worry down

Kach hireling soldiers’ family
Wo’d soon exterminate.

As

HOWARD'S

of his entire interest in hi*
Office to Dr. 8.0 FERNALD, would
cheerfully
reocommend fiim to his former patients and the
public- Dr. F kuna Li*, from long experience, is
prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the “Vulcanite
Base,"
and all other methods kuowu to the prolession.
Portland, May 26,1863.
tf

EASTPORT,

Two Trips

THE GENUINE LOB HE R

railroads!

International Steamship Co.

WOOD,

&

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
UAZELTON LEHIGH.
COLEItAlNE LEHIGH.
L OUU.S T MO UN TA IN,
JOHN'S,

GREAT HUMOR REMEDY.

disposed

HAVING

GIVE

TO THE A FFLICTED TI! IB

tf

Dr. J. II. 1IEALD

(juautrcll’s stirring drum!
From 4,bJecding Kansas” every day
Hear

*

Street.

Portland, May 26,1863.

Sold,

in the

TO

STEAMBOATS.

CHEAP FOR CASH,
DELIVERED TO ANY TART OF THE CITY

COHBINK

THEIR MEDICAL PROPERTIES

es.Dr*. Bacon aud Muesli*.

Kkkkiujk

South !
Down, down with Church and State!

COAL

Powers of (lie Vegetable Kingdom

FERNALD,

Mid <11

175

BUSINESS CARDS.

THE

DENTIST,

Before If be t<*o late.
|
lie* -haw for Bion and the

are

C.

DR. S.

> an;

A

Our bretheu

MEDICAL.

ief, the inventor of this compound thought he would
try an experiment, and finally succeeded in tiudinga
remedy that has effected a permanent cure. After
waiting four years for the purpose ot ascertaining
whether the cure was perfect, and not having had
the slightest touch of it during that time, he then
advertised it iu the Bath Times for one year. Since
its introduction it has proved itself to be'the best reined v ever brought before the public for this complaiut.
It is made of different things that grow in the

Helds and pastures.that are good for any one to take.
It has been taken by children but three years old,
and from that up to’ people of seventy years, and has
effected a cure in almost every ease. Some
are troubled with other complaiuts in connection
with this, and he does not claim that this medicine
will cure every disease that people an1 subject to, but
those troubled with the Piles need not
Many
who have been troubled with the Piles nut a few
years, have been cured by the use of a single bottle;
but for those who have had the disease in their blood
twenty or thirty years, it will require more.
This medicine has been taken bv hundreds in the
city of Bath and its vicinity, amt has proved to be
the BEST REM ED Y ever discovered for the above
complaint. It is got up expressly for the Piles, but
for Inflammation of the Bowels it is second to none.
The inventor, wishing to send it to other cities and
satisfy themselves of its healtowns to let the
ing and cleansing virtues, has been at the expense of
securing a patent.
Aoexts yon Portlaxd—Jl. S. Whittier. If. II.
Jy 31 dim
Hav, and E- L. Stan wood.

people

despair.

people

Soldin Portland by II. II.
ing Agent.

XT
|

dec22dly

REEVES,

D.

The Tailor,
—

j NEW

HAY.Druggist.Supply

HAS

JUST

YORK

RETtTRHSft FROM

AND

With alarge and well selected Stock of Spring

Cloths, Cassimeres and
j

—

BOSTON,

Also

a

Vestings!

(killassortment of

Military

Olotlis,

And is prepared to make them up at short notice.
Call and See,

AT No. 98 EXCHANGE STREET.
Portland. Sept-

l***-
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■pine at tlao
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